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i C entral "assets 
accounts not fo r everyone

Herald photo by Pinto

Hot dog!
Steve Thornton, president of the Am
bassadors Club, Is surrounded by hot dogs 
held by Anne Flint, president of the 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce; Mike 
OrlotwskI, Ambassador Club member; and 
Hans Weiss, chairman of the club’s first an

nual family picnic. More hot dogs will be 
available for chamber mernbers and their 
families and friends at the picnic, scheduled 
for Sunday from noon to 6 p.m. at Mt. Nebo. 
For reservations, call the Chamber of 
Commerce at 646-2223.

By Qary Klott 
UPl business Writer

NEW YORK — Probably the 
hottest {inancial product on Wall 
Street.these days is Merrill Lynch’s 
Cash Management Account and the 
variety of similar products offered 
by other brokerage firms.

These embellidi the traditional 
b ro k e ra g e  a c c o u n t w ith  
checkwriting privileges, a special 
credit card, and money market 
mutual funds.

’The CMA-type account is not that 
new. Merrill Lynch Introduced it in 
1977, but it’s only been within the 
past year or two that its growth has 
exploded and with it the number of 
firms offering competing packages.

Perhaps the biggest attraction for 
many is the link-up with money 
market funds. Cash from dividends, 
interest, securities sales and other 
sources does not just sit idle with 
the broker while you figure out 
where to invest next. ’The cash is 
automatically invested in a money 
fund where it can earn interest.

Another attraction is instant 
access to assets in the account and 
relatively substantial borrowing 
power by check and credit card. 
Typically, one can borrow instantly 
up to the amount of cash and money 
market fund shares in the account

|rius up to the "margin” loan value 
6f securities in the account. With a 
current federal margin requirement 
of SO percent on stocks, someone 
with 1^,000 worth of stocks in his 
account, can borrow up to 410,000.

BUT THE ACCOUNTS aren’t for 
everyone.

Right off, p lot of people are dis
qualified by the high minimums 
required to open an account. Most 
require a minimum $20,000 in cash 
or securities, or a combination of 
both.

’The accounts make little sense for 
someone who doesn’t plan on in
vesting in stocks. With annual fees 
ranging up to $50 a year, there are 
less expensive ways for someone 
who just wants to invest in a money 
market fund.

“It's not for everybody,” says Jim 
Settel, senior vice president and 
director of marketing at Bache 
Hfalsey Stuart Shields Inc. which 
offers the Bache Command Ac
count. "It’s designed primarily as a 
muitlservice financial package for 
people who use a lot of different 
financial services and who are 
relatively active investors.”
■ Brokers who don’t offer such ac
counts do, as might be expected, 
offer some criticism of them.

Andrew Neely, executive vice

president of the Illinois Co., a 
Chicago-based brokerage house, 
says one should be aware that Idle 
cash in the account is not necessari
ly placed into an .interest-earning 
position daily. And that, he says, can 
cost you money.

TYPICALLY, uninvested cash  
amounts under $1,000 are "swept” 
into money market funds once a  
w e^.

Financial planner Jam es Batry, 
president of Asset Management 
Corp. Of Boca Raton, Fla., warns 
that an individual who places his 
assets into a CMA-type account may 
feel his options are limited to the 
kinds of Investment alternatives 
offered by the brokerage firm.

For example, he said, if rates on 
money market funds were to fall' 
and you wanted to switch your 
money to something else, the broker 
— with the prospect of making a 
brokerage com mission — would 
likely try to talk you into buying 
stocks. But he said there might be 
some other investnlent which would 
better suit your needs.

“It’s okay as long as a person un
derstands the game and understands 
that he shouldn’t be coerced into 
things that don’t fit his needs,”

' Barry said;

Chance of rain 
Friday afternoon

i
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High quality, premium prices 
build successful security firm
By LeRoy Pope 
UPl Business Writer

NEW YORK (UPl) ^  When Ran
dy Brock was a student at 
Middlebury College in Vermont he 
took a summer job tracing un
returned books for the public library 
in Philadelphia, his home town.

He kept the job three summers 
and was quite a success at it. “I 
brought books back to the library by 
the carload,” he boasts.

But the important thing was that 
on this job. Brock taught himself the 
art of investigating. He liked it so 
well that, when he went into the Ap- 
my, he asked to be assigned to the 
military police, where he rose to the 
rank of captain.

After service in the United States 
and in Vietnam, he settled down in 
Middlebury and launched his own 
security firm. Brock International, 
12 years ago. He now operates in 10 
states, has 700 employees and con
tracts with numerous government 
departments and such blue-chip 
companies as IBM, Textron and 
Union Carbide. He has branch of
fices in New York, Boston,

, Philadelphia, Washington and Mon
treal.

Brock founded his firm on one 
principle: high quality personnel 
and premium prices for his ser

vices.
This has paid off so well he says 

his sales gain has averaged 75 per
cent annually for several years now. 
That’s four times the growth rate of 
the security guard industry, which is 
composed of four big national firms 
and up to 10,000 small regional and 
national companies.

Brock says he pays the highest 
wages in the country for guards but 
has the most rigorous standards for 
hiring them. He told United Press 
International some of the security 
guard business had given itself a bad 
image by shabby recruiting prac
tices and low wages.

“I won't have anything to do with 
the retail store guard business for 
that reason,” he said, "Retailers 
won’t pay for competent security 
people.”

He said hiring practices were so 
poor in some areas of the industry 
that many people sought jobs as 
guards because it was the easiest 
way to get a pistol to use in holdups. 
Others, he said, sought employment 
with the deliberate intention of rip
ping off the prpperty they were 
hired to guard. Despite his own high 
standards, he said, he had two such 
instances in his own company.

He says there is a very definite 
trend towards contract security ser
vices as opposed to in-house forces

in both industry and federal and 
state government departments.

He estimates a little more than 
half of the security forces in the 
country now are contract. He said 
the number of security guards has 
grown rapidly and now runs about 
300,000.

Brock International provides in
vestigative crime prevention and 
detection as well as guards and 
Brock endeavors to give his people 
full scope for advancement. His 
executive vice president started 
with him a guard and so did three of 
his branch managers.

Despite his relatively high fees, he 
says he has won a lot of his con
tracts on competitive bids and has 
been able to deliver more efficient 
service at lower cost than either in- 
house security forces or other con
tract forces because it takes fewer 
well-trained people to do the work.

An example is his contract for the 
Philadelphia Navy Yard, which had 
been guarded by the Marine Corps 
almost since the beginnings of the 
Union. Brock says his Army 
experience taught him that ordinary 
soldiers hate guard duty and aren’t 
too good at it. Consequently, he said, 
he was able to replace the 60 
Marines it took to guard the Navy 
Yard with 20 well-trained civilian 
guards.
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Rehab: 'only game in fawn'
NEW YORK (UPl) -  

For the construction in
dustry rehabilitation now 
is the name of the game.

New building isn’t dead 
in America by any means, 
but the American Institute 
of A rc h ite c ts  has 
calculated that 77 percent 
of all this year’s building 
activity is in reconstruc
tion and rehabilitation.

An exposition will be 
held in Chicago at the end 
of September to dramatize 
the progress being made in 
rehabilitating the nation’s 
cities.

Half of New York City’s 
capital outlay budget this 
y e a r  is going in to  
rehabilitative building.

The Center for Economic 
Policy in Washington says 
$4(X) billion needs to be in
vested in the coming 
decade in rehabilitating 
roads and bridges alone. 
Parsons & Brinckerhoff, 
the diversified engineering 
and architectural firm, 
says 40 percent of the coun
t r y ’s more than half 
million bridges are in 
serious need of overhaul or 
replacement.

It’s not just an American 
phenomenon. Foreign cor
respondents in London 
have noted recently that 
the British capital now is 
undergoing its greatest 
physical reconstruction  
since the great fire of 1666.

The three-day show in 
Chicago, called Recon ’82, 
is dedicated to the proposi
tion that reconstruction is 
where the work and the 
money is to be found.

S p o n s o r e d  by th e  
National Association of 
Housing and Redevelon- 
ment Officials, a 50-year 
o ld  g r o u p , w ith  th e

c o o p e ra tio n  of the 
American Institu te of 
Architects, the Mortgage 
Bankers of America, Inc., 
and similar groups, it is the 
first national exposition of 
its kind, according to 
Robert Maffin, executive 
director of the sponsoring 
association.

Architects, engineers, 
contractors, developers, 
manufacturers and a varie
ty of other business people 
are expected to attend. A 
fat lis t of prestigious 
exhibitors has been signed 
up.

Brian Quirk of the Quirk 
Co., the professional firm

running the show, said the . 
’’rehab” industry, as 
building circles call it, only 
five years ago was the ugly 
duckling of the construc
tion world and was largely 
in the hands of relatively 
small-time-contractors and 
so-called "homemade” 
architects.
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Israel OKs pullout; 
Lebanon seeks aid

Herald photos by Tarqulnlo

Color bears
It was a wet time at the annual 
Robertson pool color wars 
water competition Wednesday. 
J a c k ie  L a M o n ta g n e  antjl 
Suzanne O'Oell, above, pass a 
bucket of water; Donna Vogel; 
right, does an aerial spilt, and 
Eric Bernstein, below, waits 
patiently with his friend.

By Mel Laytner 
United Press International

Israel today approved U.S. envoy 
Philip Habib’s plan for the evacua
tion of Palestinian guerrillas from 
west Beirut but said the withdrawal 
could not begin until a kidnapped 
Israeli soldier and captured fighter 
pilot were returned.

In Beirut, the Lebanese Cabinet 
simultaneously made a formal 
request to the United States, France 
and Italy for a multinational force to 
enter west Beirut and supervise the 
withdrawal of Palestine Liberation 
Organization forces.

Lebanese government sources 
said the vanguard of the multi
national force, 350 French Foreign 
Legion troops, would arrive Friday 
and be deployed in the Beirut port 
area and the first group of Palesti
nian guerrillas would leave Satur
day.

A group of Foreign Legion 
paratroopers left Corsica aboard a 
special a irliner for Larnaca, 
Cyprus, where they then will be 
transported to Beirut by French 
warships. A second unit of 160

legionnaires was to leave Corsica 
later in the day.

“You wilt be the first ones to 
land,” French Defense Minister 
Charles Hernu told the legionnaires 
in Corsica. “Everything must be 
done to avoid mistakes and you, I 
count on you, legionnaires, to show 
off the mastery of French troops.”

In Washington, the White HoUse 
praised Habib’s “ rem arkable 
diplomatic achievement” and said 
the 800-man U.S. Marine peace
keeping contingent would arrive in 
Beirut about a week after the PLO 
evacuation began.

In Jerusalem, Israeli Cabinet 
spokesman Dan Merridor said the 
government approved Habib’s plan 
with several amendments that were 
accep ted  by the A m erican 
negotiator.

"Israel clarified its position that 
the evacuation will not begin until 
we get back the captured, including 
the soldier who was kidnapped,” 
Meridor said.

But a senior Israeli official said 
there was "good reason to believe, 
more than good reason to believe”

the soldier and pilot would be 
released soon.

The Israeli official also said Syria 
had been warned to prevent the 
guerrillas from violating the cease
fire as the countdown for the 
evacuation began.

At the same time, Israel released 
two injured Syrian prisoners of war, 
who were flown to Cyprus on a Red 
Cross plane.

In south Beirut late Wednesday, 
an unidentified Israeli soldier fell 
into the hands of Palestinian 
guerrillas at a lookout point near the 
Bourj alBarajne refugee camp 
Wednesday evening, the Israeli 
military command said.

"Another Israel Defense Force 
lookout saw the gang of terrorists 
take the soldier under threat of 
arms into the Bourj al-Barajne 
neighborhood,” an army spokesman 
said.

Lebanese leaders postponed the 
presidential election originally 
scheduled for today to choose a 
successor to President Elias Sarkis. 
The vote was set for Monday and 
moved to a military barracks to en
sure security.

Stock market spree

Sales erase Dow lead
By Frank W. Slusser 
UPl Business Writer

NEW YORK — Wall Street went 
on its biggest trading spree in 
history, but a closing round of profit
taking left analysts debating 
whether a long-term rally had 
started or if big investors were 
buying from fear of missing out on 
the action.

The Dow Jones in d u stria l 
average, which soared a record 
38.81 points Tuesday, dropped 1.81 
points to 829.43 Wednesday as profit- 
takers wiped out an 18-point mid
session lead in the final two hours.

New York Stock Exchange 
volume soared to an all-time high 
132,690,000 shares as the nation’s 
banks lowered their prime lending 
rate to a 21-month low of 14 percent.

Trading was so heavy computers 
had a tough time keeping up with the 
activity, particularly the record 
number of large block trades.

About 55 million of those shares 
were on the sell side, most oc
curring in the final two hours as 
traders waited for the congressional 
showdown on the controversial $98.3 
billion tax increase bill.

In the three sessions prior to 
Wednesday, the Dow bad gained 
54.32 points and the number of issues 
advancing had dominated those 
declining. Winners still out-paced 
losers in Wednesday’s session. And 
averages of more speculative stocks 
rose.

Wall Street is anxious for a major 
change in direction because the Dow 
plunged from a high of 1,024.05 on 
April 27,1981, to a 27W-month low of 
776.92 last Thursday.

The congestion caused many in
vestors to pull back to the sidelines

and ultimately contributed in the 
late selloff that left Wall Street 
again in a state of confusion.

Bond prices, which preceded the 
stock-market rally, also softened 
due to investors cashing in on gains.

"I think there probably will be a 
profit-taking market for a couple of 
days because you can’t have this 
kind of action without people getting 
infinitely greedy,” said Marc 
Robins, analyst for Charter Invest
ment Group of Portland, Ore.

Salomon Brothers economist 
Henry Kaufman and First Boston’s 
Albert Wojnilower, who had been 
pessimistic about the outlook for in
terest rates, sparked the recent ral
ly by predicting both long-and short
term charges will fall to single 
digits in the next 12 months.

Lower interest rates help cor
porate balance sheets and also make 
the chief competition for stocks — 
fixed-income investments such as 
money market funds — less attrac
tive.

They also "carry the implication 
of a weak economy,” said Hugh 
Johnson, First Albany senior vice 
president. If the rates stay down, 
however, "it could help the economy 
recover in the tong run,” added 
Newton Zinder, E.F. Hutton vice 
president.

T reasury Secretary  Donald 
Regan, the former Merrill Lynch, 
Pierce, Fenner & Smith chairman 
who attributed Wednesday’s pause 
to profit taking, said Tuesday’s rally 
indicated an economic recovery was 
on the horizon.

Broker in Manchester 
calls it ‘buying panic'

“ A buying p an ic” is how 
Manchester stockbroker James T. 
Blair describes Wall Street’s activi
ty during the past two days.

Blair, an investment securities 
broker with Ad vest Inc. of Hartford, 
says institutional buyers, not in
dividual investors, are responsible 
for precipitating the Wall Street 
roller coaster ride.

“Interest rates are coming down, 
and stocks are cheap, so the large 
institutional buyers are trying to get 
in at the ground floor,” he says.

On the other hand, the same in
stitutional buyers are taking advan
tage of the quick spurt in some stock 
prices to take large profits.' "They

buy AT&T at $51 and sell at $55. and 
it’s a bonanza for them,” he says.

Falling interest rates help the 
stock market in two ways. ’They 
boost corporate earnings, by 
reducing the cost of borrowing. And, 
over the long run, they encourage 
more people to invest in stocks, by 
making returns less attractive on 
money m arket funds and cer
tificates of deposit.

Blair thinks the stock market sur
ge will be short-lived, as interest 
rates stabilize at a new level. "By 
Friday, the market should be 
settling down again,” he says.

wanders into traffic inside Today

By Raymond T. DoMao 
Herald Reporter

An 88-year-old  w om an, who 
r e s lto  at Laurel Living Goiter on 
Chestnut Street, wandered nearly 
two miles to the com er of Broad and 
Hilliard streets Wednesday, where 
police tried for an. hour to coax bar 
from the middle of tlte road into a  
waiting ambuUnce.

A police officer said the wmnan 
had been walking around town for 
“about four hours” when police 
arrived at the scene at about 4 p.m., 
ia  response to a report that the

woman was walking in khe path of 
traffic.

Officer Spencer D. Prazee, who 
accpm pani^ . the ambulance on its 
return trip to Laiijrel, said' the 
womfn bad told police that she in
tended to walk to  Poland and 
Lithuania.

Reports of the incidait beahl over 
the ^ U ce  radio indicated that the 
woman was relnctgpt to turn herself 
over to police. A p<^ce officer on 

'the scene was reluctant to fWce h v  
off the road, saying be would have 
had to "tadde” ttie frail, slightly 
built woman. '

She was returned to the facility at 
about S p.m. At the front desk she in
dicated that she wanted to go out 
again,' but an ambulance attendant 
blocked her w ay. E v en tu a lly  
another Laurel resident coaxed her 
back to her room.

Timothy Conway, administrator 
at Laurel Living'Cmter, wasn’t at 
th e  f a c i l i t y  a t  th e  t im e  of 
Wednesday’s  incident. He said this 
morning M  didn’t “know all the 
details” of what ban>ened.

He said a staff member told him 
the woman had been absent for 

. about an hour-and-a-balf when she

was found at Broad and Hilliard 
streets, rather than for four hours, 
as police reported.

"She’s been around Manchester 
all her life. She knows where she 
wants to go and goes thdre. She 
walks all over town.” said Conway

Conway said all 43 residents ai 
Laurel are "ambulatory” and are 
"free to com e and go as they 
please.”

He d escr ib ed  L aurel as "a  
residential care facility.” He said it 
is licensed as a home for the aged, 
although not aU of Its residents are 
elderly. All residents are “self

caring” and don’t need regular nur
sing attention, he said.

Police Patrol Capt. Joseph Brooks 
said "w alkaw ays” of elderly 
residents are fairly common at all 
of M anchester’s convalescent 
homes.

"Sometimes these people are con
fused, sick or weak. ’They have 
different problems, and there are 
different dangers that they could be 
subjected to,” he said.

A month ago. Brooks said, he saw 
an elderly woman, "sink to her
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J^ews Briefing
Teen pages to get 
more supervision

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Congress wUl 
keep teenage pages running errands 
around the Capitol but will put them un
der tighter supervision, a House panel 
decid^.

Rep. Bill Alexander, D-Ark., who 
chaired the panel, said even though 
minors present twin problems of super
vision and education, they are better 
suited for the page job than college 
students or commercial messengers.

The panel dismissed as a “bum rap” 
charges th a t teenage pages had 
homosexual relations with congressmen 
and used cocaine.

The panel, appointed by House Speaker 
Thomas O’Neill following the allegations 
of misconduct, said pages should be high 
school juniors, live and eat in a central 
dormitory and serve only four months.

The House ethics committee scheduled 
another private meeting today in a 
parallel investigation concentrating on 
alleged drug use by congressmen.

NATIONAL WEATHER aamCC F0RECA8T to T AM EST •  - . l i - a t 1 ^ MANCHESTER HERALD. Thurs., Aug. 19. 1982 -  :i_

Reagan policies 
knocked by DAW

DETROIT (DPI) — A United Auto 
Workers official says Reagan ad
ministration policies resulting in high in
terest rates are to blame for lingering 
auto industry woes and a  decision by 
General Motors Corp. to close several 
plants.

“The Reagan administration has a 
chokehold on the economy,” UAW 
spokesm an D avid M itchell said  
Wednesday. “If the economy were in de
c e n t  s h a p e , w e 'd  be s e l l in g  
automobiles."

He said GM fell victim to predictions 
by Reagan administration officials that 
the economy would improve in 1982.

GM within six months will close its 
Rochester Products Division plant in 
Tuscaloosa, Ala., putting 300 people out 
of work. Another 1,600 wiil lose their jobs 
by 1985 when two Cadillac parts plants in 
Detroit will close.

The work performed at those plants 
will be sent to other GM plants.

Tax bill opposed 
by Ivy Leaguers

HANOVER, N.H. (UPI) -  Four Ivy 
League college journals that grew out of 
the conservative wave that elected 
Ronald Reagan have written the presi
dent asking him to “let Reagan be 
Reagan” and oppose the $99 billion tax 
bill.

Reagan's support of the bill incurred 
the wrath W^nesday of conservative 
student editors at Dartmouth College, 
Yale, Harvard and Princeton univer
sities.

William Cattan, editor of the Dart
mouth Review, said Reagan “as always” 
has been very persuasive  in his 
arguments for the tax bill. But he said 
the editors of the four journals don't buy 
the president’s argument that the bill is 
more tax reform than tax increase.

Today In history
On Aug. 19,1955 floods hit the northeastern states and killed 200 peo
ple and destroyed or damaged 20,000 homes. Houses are bowled over 
like 10-plns as the overflowing Lackawanna River rages through Scran
ton, Pa.

Authorities crack Apartment blaze
stolen car ring kills 2 children

NORTHAMPTON, Mass. (UPI) -  
Authorities are cracking an extensive, 
sophisticated stolen car ring that 
extends into at least two New England 
states, state police say.

Police this week confiscated 10 cars 
and 2 m o to rc y c le s  s to le n  from  
Massachusetts and Connecticut, six of 
them seized Wednesday morning when 
state troopers swept down on two 
Northampton apartm ent complexes, 
said Sgt. Joseph Delevat.

Delevat said the ring is stealing cars, 
dismantling them, altering their iden
tification numbers and selling them to 
unsuspecting customers.

Kennedy may win 
in ’84, Ford says

BOSTON (UPI) — Sen. Eldward M. 
Kennedy may become president in 1984 if 
the country’s economy doesn’t improve 
dramatically, former President Gerald 
Ford said in a published report today.

“If the U.S. economy is not doing well, 
I believe the odds are overwhelming that 
T ed d y  K en n ed y  w ill  g e t  th e  
nomination,” Ford told the Christian 
Science Monitor in an interview from 
Vail, Colo.

“And he would be tough to beat under 
those circumstances.” he added.

Ford said Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, was 
a strong contender for the nomination, 
but Glenn would have a tough time get
ting elected.

Mondale, Ford said, would not get the 
nomination because he has to defend the 
Carter administration. “And that's pret
ty hard to defend.”

SPENCER, Mass. (UPI) — A fire 
roared through an apartment buildipg 
late Wednesday, killing two young 
children whose father had gone out to 
buy cigarettes and mother was at a con
cert, fire officials said.

Six others were Injured including the 
father who returned home and rushed in 
to save three of his other children and a 
police car speeding to the scene struck a 
passenger vehicle, injuring two people— 
one critically.

About eight families had to flee the 
four-story building because of the fire, 
which shot flames up to 20 feet in the air.

Third floor resident Rosie Edwards 
said she heard screams when the blaze 
broke out, gathered up her two infants 
and rushed out.

Talks to resume 
in Rhody strike

CRANSTON, R.I. (UPI) -  The Brown 
St Sharpe Manufacturing Co. has agreed 
to resume bargaining with the union 
representing 1,600 machinists who have 
been on strike for the past 10 months — 
the longest-running major industrial 
strike in the nation.

A spokesman for the machine tool 
company said late Wednesday manage
ment had accepted a’ federal mediator’s 
invitation to discuss a new contract 
proposal put forward by District 64 of the 
International Association of Machinists.

He said the meeting would take place 
Aug. 26 at an as-yet-undetermined loca
tion in Rhode Island. Brown & Sharpe 
operates plants in North Kingstown and 
North Providence.

Long delay likely 
on abortlonNssue,

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Senate, 
eager to go on Labor Day vacation and 
upset with legiidative tactics of Sen. 
Jesse Helms, R-N.C., is likely to delay 
discussion of the volatile abortion issue.

Helms, R-N.C., dean of Senate conser
vatives, forced a package of anti- 
abortion, proscbool prayer legislation 
onto the Senate floor Wednesday, Init 
filibustoing libitfals predicted it would 
not pass this year.

A S enate  so u rce  sa id  S enate  
Republican leader Howard Baker 
pro^bly would postpone the debate on 
the issue Friday so the s ^ t o r s  could 
start their Labor Day recess.

Helms’ amendment includes the most 
sweeping anti-abortion language since 
the 197S Supreme Court decision 
legalizing abortion, and a prohibition 
against the Supreme Court ruling on 
voluntary prayer in public scbaols and 
institutions.
' Aithough Helms gained a tac^cal vic
tory by getting his amendment to the 
floor, liberal Sens. Lowell Weicker, R- 
Conn., and Max 'Baucus, D-Mont., 
countered with two amendments of their 
own, designed to weaken. the prayer 
proposal and provide more opportunities 
for filibustering.

Helms’ immediate move to table the 
Weicker amendment was rejected 59-38 
by the Senate in the first test vote on the^ 
issue.

China executes 
five skyjackers

PEKING (UPI) — Five men who 
pleaded guilty to trying to'hijack a 
domestic jetliner last month to Taiwan 
in China’s first reported air piracy 
attempt were executed today, the of
ficial Xinhua news agency said.

The news agency did not specify how 
the five, all in their early 20s, were 
executed, but Chinese authorities often 
use firing squads to carry out death 
sentences.

The men were identified as Sun Yun- 
ping, Yang Feng, Gao Keli, Zie Zhimin 
and Wei Xueli.

Reagan is warned 
on lead proposals

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Environmen
talists warned President Reagan that 
new government proposals to ease 
restrictions on lead content of gasoline 
may jeopardize the health of thousands 
of small children.

The environmentalists said a new 
recommendation by the Office of 
Management and Budget regarding lead 
in gasoline "would Jeopardize the health 
of over 10,000 pre-school children even if 
the changes were in effect for only three 
months.”

That’s because the recommendation 
could result in a 13 percent annual in
crease in toxic gasoline lead emissions, 
the Natural Resources Defense Council 
and the Environmental Defense Fund 
said in the letter.
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Peopletalk
Party time

They had a gala dinner party out Hollywood way 
the other evening after Carol Channing’s latest 
revival of “Hello, Dolly.” ,

Elizabeth Taylor, Kay Gable, Rock Hudson, 
George Burns, Dick Van Dyke and Marge Cham
pion were among the guests. All heads turned as 
Miss Channing, all in white, made her entrance.

"Carol never just enters a room,” said Burns, as 
quoted by Women's Wear Daily.

“Even when she comes out of the bathroom her 
husband applauds. I worked with her and I used to 
blow smoke in her face to let her know I was there. 
She didn’t even cough, just kept going, so pretty 
soon i started playing to the audience, too. It 
works.”

Cab horses around
Cab Calloway says he wouldn’t change a thing 

about his 50 years in show business.
The 74-year-old “King of hi-de-ho,” who starred 

in “Hello. Dolly!" with Pearl Bailey in the 1960s,. 
still performs on stage, film, in clubs and hotels. 
This year he’ll hit the college campus circuit with a 
revue called "Cab Calloway Revisits the Cotton 
Club.”

Calloway, in Nashville, Tenn., to attend his 
daughter’s college graduation, is famous for his 
rendition of "Minnie the Moocher,” and was 
George Gershwin’s inspiration for Sportin’ Life in 
“Porgy and Bess.”

Calloway said these days he doesn’t have time for 
many hobbies. “Well, I don’t play football. Or 
basketball,” he said, “ But I'do play racehorses,”

E.T. didn't do It
Retired Army Gen, William Westmoreland was 

not kidnapped and taken for a ride by extra
terrestrials in a flying saucer.

Westmoreland had been the subject of a military 
all-points bulletin after a woman in Monahans, 
Texas, said she was traveling with Westmoreland 
when be was abducted in a UFO.

“General Westmoreland said he was totally sur
prised by all the ruckus caused by this rumor,” said 
Ed Starnes, spokesman for Fort Bliss Army base in 
El Paso. "It was just an odd coincidence he could 
not be immediately reached when this kidnap 
report came to us.”

Starnes said the general asked his location not be 
revealed. He is scheduled to speak a t the University 
of Texas in El Paso next numth. ^ e  . woman was 
held for psychiatric observation.

y  \

Just to make It official
UPI photo

The date was set, the arrangements were 
made, but Bill Fuoco never really asked 

,, Annette Jerklewitz to marry him — until he

Jeans soap opera
A line thrown into a television ad ftsr Jeans as a 

“minor ingredient” has proved such a teaser Its 
theme will be featured in a new ad comlng out next

The ad in question is for Levi Strauss’s "501” 
jeans for women. At the end of the commercial a 
woman wearing jeans calls'across a field toward a 
house, "Travis. You’re a year too late.”

Jerry Ireland, adverUsii^ director for Levi, says 
the cmnpany has received hundreds of calls from 
viewers who want to know who Travis is and why 
he’s a year late.

"We have a little, soap opera going,” he said. 
“The new commoxdal is the next episode. It will 
not answer tte  questions, but will keep the ’Travis 
stmy going."°

ren ted  a b illb o a rd  In dow ntow n  
Pittsburgh, Pa. Annette said “yes.”

Qllifvipbes
Supermodel Christie Brinkley will make her 

movie debut starring with Chevy Chase in 
"National Lampopn’sVacation,” eostarring Bever
ly D’Angelo and Imogene Coca

Roger Moore arrived in London from Nice to 
start filming the'new James'Bond fllm, “Oc- 
topussy” ... •

A1 Pacino will star in Brian de Palma’s next film 
project, "Scarfalce” ...

Roger Corman will appear on Aug. 31 on “Late 
Night with David Letterman” ...

Anthony ()ulnn and Ava Gardner are fbiishing up 
the film ’̂Regina” in Rome, aftep which Quinn goes. 
into rehearsals in l^ew Yoi|) lo r the Broadwdy 
musical "Zorba.” ,... '

Today’s forecast
Today mostly sunny. High temperatures around 80. 

Winds southwest 10 to 15 mph. Tonight partly cloudy. 
Lows 55 to 60. Winds southwest 10 mph. Friday partly 
sunny, but with 60 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms afternoon. Highs 80 to 85. Winds 
southwept 10 to 20 mph.

Long Island Sound
The National Weather Service forecast for Long 

Island Sound from Watch Hill, R.I., to Montauk Point,
N.Y'::

High pressure from the east wilt move across the area 
toni^t. A front from the northwest will move through . 
Friday. ;WesteHy winds around 10 knots becoming 
onshore 10 to 15 knots later tonight and most of Friday. 
Partly cloudy tonight with chance oI a few scattered 
showers Friday. Visibility five miles or more except 
lower in haze early Friday and during showers. Average 
wave heights one to two feet this afternoon ^  tonight.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Saturday through 

Monday:
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: A 

chance of rain Saturday then clearing during the.aftel'- 
noon. Fair but cool Sunday and Monday. High 
temperatures in the 70s. Low temperatures from the 50s 
to the low' 60s.

Vermont: Scattered showed Saturday. Fair Sunday 
and Monday. Cool over the weekend with highs in the 
70s. Warming Monday with highs around 80. Lows 45 to 
55 through the period.

Maine, New Hampshire: Generally fair weather 
through the period except for a chance of brief showers 
north and mountains Saturday. Lows in the upper 40s 
and 50s. Highs in the 70s.

National Forecast
Bv Ignited Press 
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Lottery
: N um bers d raw n  in 
Connecticut Wednesday: 

Connecticut daily: 495. 
Maine daily: 796.

■ New Hampdiire dally:

7662.
Jthode Island daily: 3121. 
Vermont dally: 520. 
Massachusetts daily: 

9452. ^

Almanac
Today Is Thursday, Aug. 19, the 2Slst day of 1982 with 

134 to follow.
The moon is new.
The morning star is Venus.
The evening stars are Mercury, Mars, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
Those bom on this date are undhr the sign of L eo ,'
American elder statesmen Bernard Baruch was bom 

Aug. 19, 1870.
On this date in history:
In 1915, two Americans were killed when a German U- 

boat torpedoed the British liner “Arabic” in the Atlantic 
Ocean. '

In 1955, floods hit the northeastern states and killed 
200 people and destroyed or damaged 20,000 homes.
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Income limits rising 
for elderly housing

:?>%

M
5%

The Manchester Housing Authority 
Wednesday raised the maximum income 
iimits tor tenants of its elderly housing.

The new income limits — set in accor
dance with new federal guidelines from 
the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development — Increase the maximum 
income for one occupant from 111,700 to 
313,700; for two occupants from $13,350 
to $15,660; for three occupants from $15,- 
050 to $17,600; and for four occupants 
from $16,700 to $19,575.

The definition of income includes 
payments from all sources such as Social 
Security, jobs, pensions, annuities, in
terest and dividends.

According to Gordon Harmon, the 
authority's acting executive director, 
there are now 190 names on the waiting 
list for elderly housing. Amost 100 names 
are on the waiting list for Section 8 
federally subsidized housing, he said.

Under new federal policies, new 
tenants admitted to federally-subsidized 
projects will have to pay 30 percent of

their monthly income for rent, up from 
the former level of 25 percent, Harmon 
said.

Current tenants whose leases are up 
for renewal now will be raised to paying 
26 percent of their income, he added. 
After Oct. 1, that percentage will go up 
to 27 percent, he said. The percentage 
will increase each year as leases are 
renewed until all tenants are paying 30 
percent, he said.

H arm on  sa id  th a t  ra is in g  the 
miximum income levels will allow more 
people to be eligible for elderly housing.

In other business, the board agreed to 
send a letter supporting the Department 
of Housing to the Legislative Program 
and Investigations Committee, which is 
scheduled next week to review the agen
cy under the “ sunset” statutes which 
require the Legislature to renew agen
cies every five years.

Pasal Mastrangelo, chairman of the 
housing authority board, said he strongly 
supports the continuation of the Depart
ment of Housing.

m
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Bicycle built for two

Harmon is appointed 
acting AAHA director

Passenger Josh Kane, 2Vi, looks on while his dad, Greg 
Kane, of 463 E. Center St., fixes a minor problem with the

bicycle, at the corner of Grandview and East Eldridge 
streets.

Here's how 
they voted

WASHINGTON — Here is how area members of 
Congress voted on key issues from Aug. 9-12:

House
FOOD STAMPS: Voted 210-181 against cutting 

an additional $197 million from the food-stamp 
program over the next three years by requiring 
food-stamp applicants to look for work and ^eatly  
reducing aid to states that mistakenly paid out too 
much in benefits. Supporters called toe reductions 
reasonable, but opponents said they would put too 
much of a burden on toe states.

Reps. Barbara Kennelly and Sam Gejdenson 
voted against toe food-stamp cuts.

WILDERNESS PROTECTION: Voted 340-58 to 
permanently ban oil and gas leasing In the nation’s 
wilderness areas. Supporters said toe ban is needed 
to protect America’s most environmentally impor
tant undeveloped lands, while opponents said it 
would hurt toe U.S; quest for energy Independence.

Reps. Kennelly and Gejdenson voted for toe 
wilderness protection.

PESTICIDE REGULATION: Voted 250-154 to 
continue allowing toe states unlimited power to 
have tougher pesticide-control regulations than toe 
federal government. Opponents said California has 
implemented unfair i^sticide regulations that 
should be reined in, while supporters said states 
should be free to Impose their own standards.

Reps. Kennelly and Gejdenson voted for unlimited 
state controls over pesticides.

FARM SUBSIDIES: Voted 245-145 to reject a 
Republican attempt to further reduce toe cost of 
toe 1983 dairy and grain-support programs. 
Republicans said toe bill would lead to continued 
overproduction of dairy products and high support 
payments to gain farmers. Supporters of toe bill 
said it already requires reduced payments to 
farmers and that further cuts would be unfair.

Reps. Kennelly and Gejdenson voted against 
further reductions in farm, subsidies.

RADIO MARTI: Voted 250-134 to establish a 
government radio station in Florida to “further toe 
open commuhication of accurate information and 
ideas to toe people of Cuba.” Opponents worried 
that jamihing by Cuba of “Radio Marti’.̂’ could in
terfere with U.S. commercial stations, while sup
porters said toe station is necessary to counter 
programanda from toe Cuban government.

'  R ^ . Kennelly voted for Radio Marti. Rep. 
Gejdenson voted against it.

Senate
ILLEGAL ALIENS: Voted 82-17 to retoin 

provisions in immigration reform legislation 
providing amnesty for, illegal aliens who came to 
toe U.S. W ore 1 9 7 7 . said amnesty Would 
encourage more illegal immigration to America. 
Supporters said it is a practical step that, among 
other things, will iirovide a stable workforce for 
businesses employing large number of ill^a l 
allms.

Sens. Lowell Weicker and Christopher Dodd 
voted for amnesty..

CUBA RESOLUTION: Voted 6 8 ^  for a resolu 
tion sayii^ the U.S. will take “whatever means 
may be necessary, including the use of arms” to 
block Cuban “subsersive activities” in the Western 
hemisphere. Supporters said Cuba must be fo r t^ ' 
to stop supplying guerrilla movements in Central 
America. OpWwnts said the resolution could be 
used by a  president to skirt the war Powers Act 
requiring congresdional approval of U.S. military, 
action. The Senatq'later voted 97-2 to make clear 
the resolution did not have that effect.

Sen. Weicker voted against the Cuba Resolution. 
Sen;<Dodd dldnbt tiW.

SENA’TE GVMNi^lUMt Voted 8048.to reject 
an amendment toat would iwohibit spending of 
$726,DM to Jtuild a gymnasium in the new Senate 
building; i ^ i n g  complftion. Opponents Said

Democrats to discuss 
how to sign up more

How to register laborers and students 
to vote will be the subject of a meeting 
next Tuesday night of a Democratic 
State Central Committee task force 
chaired by Manchester Democratic 
Town Chairman Theodore R. Cummings.

'The voter registration task force, ap
pointed by Democratic State Chairman 
James Fitzgerald, has gained support 
from toe statewide Democratic can
didates, Cummings said. .

He said Gov. William A. O’Neill has 
appointed former Department of Public 
Utilities Ckintrol Chairman John Downey 
as his special delegate to the committee. 
Downey unsuccessfully ran for the U.S. 
Senate nomination last spring against 
eventual nominee Toby Moffett.

Although he failed to win toe nomina
tion, Downey — who spent 20 years in a 
Chinese prison — commands con
siderable respect among Democrats in 
the state.

Cummings said Moffett also plans to 
appoint a special delegate to the com
mittee.

The task force’s goal is to sign up as 
many new Democratic voters as possi
ble. Cummings said one way to do this is 
to encourage curbside voter-making 
sessions, like those conducted outside 
Manchester banks and shopping centers, 
thoughout the state.

Meanwhile, state Rep. Elsie L. “Biz” 
Swensson, R-Manchester, announced a 
Sept. IS kick-off of a statewide campaign 
to register handicapped people to vote.

That bi-partisan campaign will be in
itiated on Sept. 15 at the secretary of the 
state’s office. Gov. O’Neill is expected to 
attend, Mrs. Swensson said.

Inflation
Even in its 'heyday , gold did not 

necessarily ensure the stability of 
money. Kings would debase coins to pay 
soldiers for w ars or laborers for 
monuments without having to resort lo 
unpopular revenue-raising methods of 
taxation. As a result, prices would rise 
along with the money supply.

Gordon Harmon, the Manchester 
Housing Authority’s tenant relations ad
viser, was appointed acting executive 
director by the authority’s Board of 
Commissioners Wednesday.

Harmon, 62, has served as the tenant 
relations adviser since he joined the 
Manchester Housing Authority in 1970.

Bom in Maine and raised in New 
H am pshire, Harmon has lived in 
Manchester since 1956.

The board also began reviewing 
applications for the post of executive 
director Wednesday evening in executive 
session. Harmon said the board agreed 
to meet again next week in executive 
session to continue its review of toe 32 
applications received for toe position.

Harmon said he has not formally 
applied for the position — which became 
vacant when executive director Dennis 
Phelan resigned to accept a job in West 
Hartford — but has discussed the-option 
of applying with the board.

Harmon said the board has not yet 
decided how many of the applicants will 
be interviewed personally or what the 
procedure for selecting a candidate will 
be.

Pasal Mastrangelo, chairman of toe 
board, said Wednesday that several of 
the applications do not m eet the 
requirem ents specified for the job. 
Those include know ledge of and 
experience with HUD programs and the 
Department of Housing, personal super
vision, contract and grant administra
tion, program development and budget 
preparation. j~

Herald photo by Tarquinio

GORDON HARMON 
. . . acting MHA director

The vacancy was widely advertised. 
Phelan has said, and efforts were made 
to contact as many groups as possible 
that represent minorities.

Four orraigneid 
in holdup cose

Two men and two women were arraigned in 
Manchester Superior Court Tuesday in connection with 
toe robbery of a Main Street convenience store early 
Tuesday morning. *

Tracy Ogden, 18, of 137 Branford St., and Thomas 
Mankus, 22, and Robert Mankus, 20, both of New Bri
tain, are being held on $2,500 bonds. Bond was set at $500 
for another person allegedly involved in the robbery, 24- 
year-old Anne Kennedy of New Britain.

The four are charged with second degree robbery and 
third degree larceny. Police say they stole $100 in 
merchandise and $2 in gasoline from X-Tra Mart at 385 
Main St. '  I

Police say the robbers threatened toe attendant on 
duty with reprisal if he called'police while they made off 
with toe goods. ’The attendant’s description of their car 
helped police locate the vehicle at the corner of Main 
and Haynes streets, police say.

DISCOVER lEANS PLUS LOW, LOW PRICES!

Armadillos multiply by giving birth to four babies of 
one sex, alternately male or female.
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Congress approves $ 13.3 billion reduction in spending
By Robert Mackey 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Praising 
their own “ courage”  and banding 
P resident Reagan a big win, 
Congress approv^ the first major 
impiementaUon of the 1963 budget 
resoiution — a |13.3 biliion spending 
cut that siices dairy price supports, 
federal pensions and food stamps.

Congressional leaders and the ad-

Storms rip
across
nation
By United Press International

Intense thunderstorms whipped 
60-mph winds through Colorado, 
bombed North Dakota with large 
Hail and spawned a tornado in 
Minnesota. Temperatures peaked at 
the century mark in the Northern 
Plains.

Scattered heavy thunderstorms 
were reported from the Gulf Coast 
through the Southeast Wednesday.

Three-inch rains lashed Texas and 
high winds roared through Alabama.

The most vicious storms pounded 
Minnesota, North Dakota and 
Nebraska,

A tornado downed trees and 
damaged buildings at Benna, Minn., 
and fierce winds downed trees at 
Moose Lake. Hail the size of golf 
balls bombed Max and Halliday, 
N.D.

High winds also uprooted trees 
and knocked down power lines at 
M cK enzie Lake in northwest 
Wisconsin.

A rain-swollen Tennessee creek 
receded and rescuers recovered the 
body of a 4-year-old girl, one of five 
flash-flood victims. Gov. Lamar 
Alexander planned to ask President 
Reagan to declare 13 counties 
ravaged by two days of storms dis
aster areas. Damage was estimated 
at $22 million.

Storms Monday and Tuesday were 
blamed for as many as seven deaths 
— five in Tennessee, plus two 
Maryland boaters missing after a 
storm on the Severn River.

in western Nebraska, 54-mph 
winds flipped trailers at Valentine 
and knocked out power during a 
storm that dumped about 3 inches of 
rain a( Chadron.

“ There also is a lot of tree 
damage," a Dawes County sheriff's 
dispatcher said. “ We got a lot of 
rain, about 3 inches, and it came all 
at once, in an hour and a half to two 
hours,”  she said.

Nearly 2 inches of rain soaked 
Valentine in about two hours, 
causing some lowland flooding, the 
National Weather Service said.

Sixty-mph winds whipped large 
hail at Red Feather Lakes, Colo., 
where more than an inch of rain fell 
in just 25 minutes.

To the south, heavy storm s 
pounded the Gulf Coast.

More than 3 inches of rain doused 
Austin, Texas, and 29 trees and a 
string of power lines were downed 
at Selma, Ala'!

Flash-flood warnings were posted 
lor Gila and Graham counties in 
central Arizona as heavy rains con
tinued.

Afternoon highs reached 100 
degrees as far north as Jamestown, 
N .D ., and T orrington, W yo., 
Wednesday. The 95-degree reading at 
Casper, Wyo., edged a 1953 record of 
93. Lake Havasu City, A riz., 
reported 111 degrees and it was 109 
at Death Valley, Calif.

Now you know
A certain type of bamboo can 

grow as much as 35 inches in a day.

ministration hope passage of the 
budget bill will build momentum in 
advance of the House debate today 
on the billion tax increase b ill.,

T he S e n a te  v o t e d ,  67 -32 , 
Wednesday to give final con 
gressional approval to the Omnibus 
Reconciliation Act. Hours earlier, 
the House approved it, 243-178.

President Reagan intends to sign 
the measure.

House Budget Committee Chair

man James Jones, D-Okla., called it 
“ a major test of your courage to cut 
spending.”  And tenate Budget Com
mittee Chairman Pete Domenici, 
R-N.M., called it a “ testimonial to 
our willpower and courage.”

Senate Finance Committee Chair
man Bob Dole, R-Kan., said passage 
would “ indicate to the American 
public and the financial markets 
we mean business. This isn ’ t 
business as usual."

But Sens. Ernest Rollings, D-8,C., 
and William Proxmlrp, D-Wis., said 
they could not support it; Hollings 
because it was “ disparaging and dia- 
crlm in atin g  against m ilita ry  
retirees,”  and Proxmlre because of 
dairy cuts he called a “ total, un
m itigated  d isaster for  dairy 
farmers.”

The measure will alter current 
iaw to bring federal programs into 
line with the financial limitatiims of

the budget resolution passed earlier.
. , The major reductions are $8.6 

billion' in a^ cu lture  programs, in
cluding dairy subsidies and food 
stamps; and $3.4 billion in federal 
pension benefits for 196M5.

Remaining cuts required to con
form to the spending limits in the 
1963 budget resolution, about $16 
billion, are included ip the tap, 

'pacluge.

One of the most controveisial 
provisions would save $3.4 billion by 
cutting in half the annual cost-of- 
living adjustment for retired federal 
workers under 62, delaying for a 
month the payment o f '‘ the cost- 
of-living benefits to all federal 
reUrees, and eliminating the benefit 
aItogeti»r for military retirees who 
work for the federal government as 
civilians.

search for rebels 
after itiutiny ends

UPI photo

MEETING S ETTLES  DISPUTE WITH DIPLOM ATS 
. . . Glen Cove mayor, congressman and state official

Town faces down State Dept.

Glen Cove, 1; Russians, 0
By Patricia Koza 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  It was David 
vs. Goliath: the community of Glen 
Cove against the State Department 
and its claims the town was creating 
an international uproar by refusing 
some Soviet diplomats recreation 
facility privileges.

Glen Cove Mayor Alan Parente, 
whose New York com m unity 
declared a “ cold war”  against the 
Soviet diplomats living within its 
lim its , ca m e  to W ashington  
Wednesday, slingshot in hand. He 
left with an agreement to settle the 
dispute.

Rep. John LeBoutillier, R-N.Y., 
who arranged the meeting between 
Parente and William Schneider, un
dersecretary of state-designate for 
security assistance, said the settle
ment was a clear victory for Glen 
Cove.

“ The administration very much 
wanted this settlement without 
having to go to court,”  LeBoutillier 
told a news conference. “ So I think

that means the people of Glen Cove 
and the mayor won.”

“ I think m ost certainly we 
(won),”  Pardnt said. “ I think we 
brought to the forefront the problem 
of small communities having to sub
sidize diplomatic missions.” 

Needless to say, the Soviets were 
not at the meeting.

U n d er  th e  a g r e e m e n t ,  
LeBoutillier will introduce legisla
tion to provide reimbursement for 
small residential communities such 
as Glen Cove that suffer adverse 
economic impact when diplomatic 
facilities are exempt from local 
taxes. Parente said the bill should 
bring in $105,0(X) annually to replace 
lost tax revenues.

The dispute, which has spanned 
two decades, heated up again when 
the Glen Cove City (Council voted 
this summer to refuse to allow 
Soviet diplomats living in the com
munity to use its beaches, tennis 
courts or golf course.

The Soviets retaliated by refusing 
privileges to American diplomats on 
a Moscow-area' beach — Parente

described as “ a mudhole”  — and the 
State Department officially asked 
the town to restore the Soviet 
privileges. The community refused.

The congressman said he also 
would introduce legislation  to 
protect communications arnong 
defense-related companies near 
diplomatic facilities — such as 
Hazeltine, Grumman, Sperry and 
Fairchild on Long Island — from in
terception by foreign governments.

The Soviets have been accused of 
ru n n in g  a sp y  n e s t  w ith  
sophisticated electronic equipment 
at their Glen Cove estate on Long 
Island, called Killenworth.

LeBoutillier and Parente said 
Schneider promised administration 
backing for the legislation.

“ I think we settled this dispute in 
a w ay w e 'r e  h ap py  w i t h ,”  
LeBoutillier said. “ It's not perfect 
but it's pretty good.”

The State D epartm ent a lso  
promised to discuss with Soviet of
ficials the possibility of raising the 
fees they paid to use the city’s 
recreational facilities before the 
ban was imposed, LeBoutillier said.

VICTORIA, SeycheUes (UPI) -  
Loyal government troops manned 
roadblocks and searched the rugged 
hills near the capital today for dissi
dent soldiers on the run since their 
short-lived rebellion collapsed.

The two-day mutiny, staged by 
enlistees and junior o ffice rs , 
crumpled Wednesday without a 
single shot fired in its final stages by 
government forces and Tanzanian 
troops stationed in the country.

A communique issued by the tiny 
Seychelles D efense F orce  and 
broadcast over the government’s 
Radio Seychelles said the hostages 
held by the rebels had been freed un- 
harm ^ and all vital installations 
were secure.

R adio S eych elles  b road cast 
appeals to residents to turn in any 
rebels they find in hiding as govern
ment troops searched tee outlying 
h ills  fo r  r e b e l f ig h te r s  who 
remained at large!

The rebels claimed to have held 
239 hostages in the government 
radio station, but diplomats on tee 
islands said the num ber was 
probably closer to 20. The com 
munique did not mention the 
number of the hostages.

The government extended tee 24- 
hour land, sea and air curfew on tee 
island originally Imposed by tee 
rebels, leaving hundreds of tourists 
stranded in their hotels.

Some of the British, French, 
Swiss, German and Am erican 
to u r is ts  on the is la n d s  told  
frightening stories of being stripped 
and robbed, at gunpoint, of their 
jewelry, watches and money by 
drunken rebels at two Island hotels.

“ They couldn’t be reasoned with. 
They fired shots in the air and began 
calling us bastards. We were 
terrified,”  said Max Gogeel from 
Switzerland, one of 70 guests 
rounded up by tee rebels at Fisher
man’s Cove Hotel.

The government said the rebels 
were r o u ^  or had surrendered 
without a shot being fired at tee cen
tral police station, tee telegraph of
fice, Radio Seychelles, tee port area 
and fuel storage tanks, and tee 
Union Vale army camp.

The rebels had threatened to blow 
up key installations if the govern-

FBI quiet about mysterious abduction
EDWARDSVILLE, 111. (UPI) — 

The FBI refused to discuss its in
vestigation into the disappearance 
of abortion clinic founder Dr. Hec
tor Zevallos and his wife, apparently 
abducted by a mysterious group 
called the “ Army of God.”

Zevallos and his wife, Rosalie 
Jean, have been missing nearly a 
week. A rambling ransom letter 
made no demand for money but dis
cussed abortion and said “ man is 
evil.”

The FBI said the letter, found 
taped inside a restroom at Forest 
Park in St. Louis, repeatedly used 
the w ords ‘ ‘ A rm y o f  G o d .”  
Authorities said they were un

familiar with the group.
Zevallos operates tee Hope Clinic 

for Women, an abortion clinic that 
has been the scene of numerous anti- 
abortion demonstrations since it 
opened in 1974 in Granite City, 111.

In addition, the St. Louis Post- 
Dispatch, quoting unidentified 
sources, W e^esday said a letter 
from the group asked that President 
Reagan publicly denounce abortion 
before tee couple will be freed. An
ti-abortion leaders could not explain 
why kidnappers would make sucn a 
request of Reagan, who repeatedly 
has spoken out against abortion.
, “ It’s unthinkable anyone con

nected with any pro-life groups I

kno\  ̂ of would do anything like 
t h is ,”  sa id  F e lic ia  G oek en , 
executive director of the Illinois 
Federation for Right to Life.

Authorities received a telephone 
call at about 3 p.m. Sunday from a 
man identifying himself as tee mis- 
si|ig'doctor. The FBI.and St. Louis 
police, following the caller’s in
structions, recovered tee letter and 
a cassette tape from an envelope 
taped to tee chimney of a Forest 
Park restroom.

The Post-Dispatch said tee tape is 
believed to be of Dr. Zevallos’s
voice.

The FBI said tee unidentified 
author called tee tape and a long

inns, city want piece o f fa ir profits
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) -  

World’s Fair promoters have yet to 
break even but irate innkeepers and 
city officials are standing in line to 
demand a chunk of any profits teat 
might materialize.

Charities stand to lose money in 
tee battle over profits from what is 
b illed  as the South’ s b iggest 
extravaganza ever.. Promoters had 
planned to donate most of the 
projected $5 million surplus to com- 
munitv services once the six-month

fair ends Oct. 31.
C ity  o f f i c i a l s  W ed n esd a y  

demanded ail profits to help pay 
back $11.6 million the city borrowed 
to buy and clear the 72-acre 
fairgrounds on tee banks of tee 
Tennessee River.

Owners of apartments and con
dominiums rented to tourists 
claimed the management agm cy 
authorized by tee World’s Fair to 
handle tourist rentals owes teem 
between $200,000 and $300,000.

“ I think they ought to pay us poor 
people,”  said Jane Keaton, whose 
family owns an apartment building 
listed by tee agency. “ We’ve all 
gotten a rotten deal. They didn’t 
stick to their bargain.”

World Property Management was 
set up to accept rental fees from 
tourists and pass the money on to 
tee apartment and condominium 
owners after taking a 10 percent cut.

But John Harley Fowler, the 
foundering agency’s court-appointed

receiver, said It has b e «i unable to 
pay the owners for  sis  weeks 
because rental fees have failed to 
meet expenses..

Fowler said lodging owners will 
be asked to accept less money than 
was originally promised in an effort 
to keep the agency from  going 
broke.

‘ "The company is very short on 
cash,”  said Fowler, who was ap
pointed to monitor the agency’s 
spending

series of writings “ epistles.”  The 
“ epistles,”  discussed the topics of 
“ abortion, tee Omstitution, of tee 
United States, and the effects of 
government.”

No further communications from 
the “ Arm y o f G od’ ’ had been 
received . The FBI would say 
nothing about tee case except tee 
Zevalloses were still missing.

Authorities interviewed leaders of 
several anti-abortion groups, among 
those tee Rev. Eklwin Arenlsen of 
Addleville, who had been arrested' 
several times in protests at tee 
clinic. Arentsen this year served an 
11-day jail term for trespassing at 
tee clinic.

L aura M ood y , the c l i n i c ’ s 
executive director, said tee Zevallos 
family had hired a private detective 
and had offered a $10,0(W reward for 
information in tee case.

Zevallos, 53, a Peruvian native, 
and his wife, 45, were reported mis- 
sing Friday after Zevallos failed to 
report to work.

Authorities went to their home 
and found most of tee lights and the 
television set on. A bowl of popcorn 
sat in front of tee TV. ’The couple’s 
two Mercedes Benz cars were still 
at tee house, and tee sophisticated 
security system  had not been 
trigger^.

ment and President Albert Rene did 
not agree to fire senior army of
ficers, whom tee rebellion leaders 
claimed were treating soldiers “ like 
pigs.”

The rebels originally broadcast a 
statement saying they were loyal to 
Rene but later told a South African 
newspaper in a telephone Interview 
they wanted to seize control of tee 
country.

The communique made no men
tion of casualties, but diplomats 
said both sides, probably suffered 
some in tee initial stages of tee 
rebellion.

The sleepy seaside capital woke 
up to tee sounds of heavy gunfire 
Wednesday as Tanzanian troops, on 
the island at the request of Rene 
since he came to power in a coup in 
1977, advanced on tee remaining 
rebel strongholds.

The latest rebellion was the third 
time in Rene’s five-year reign he 
has faced serious upheaval aimed at 
his government.

Shakeup 
expected 
in China

PEKING (UPI) -  Senior Com
munist Party leaders will be retired 
in a sweeping change of tee coun
try’s top officials that will include 
tee abolition of tee post of Com- 
'munist party chairman, top Chinese 
officials say.

The personnel shakeup eventually 
could involve “ thousands and 
thousands”  of leadership positions, 
party Chairman Hu Yapbang said, in 
a speech released Wednesday by the 
official Xinhua news agency.

The p o l i t ic a l  ch a n g es  are  
expected to be approved at a party 
congress that starts Sept. 1. Hu’s 
leadership of tee party was not 
expected to be affected by the 
changes.

The meeting, involving some 1,500 
delegates, was schedule to elect a 
new (!k)mmunist Party central com
mittee and establish an advisory 
council to which aging leaders will 
be retired gracefully.
. In a speech Wednesday, Wan Li, 

the nation’s second-ranking Cabinet 
member, told a Japanese delegation 
tee party congress would eliminate 
tee post of chairman in favor of a 
secretary-general.

The change is not eiq>ected to 
affect Hu, who will simply continue 
under the new t itle  o f party  
secretary-general.

The present vice chairmen are 
expected to be retired into tee ad
visory council, where most are like
ly to have little influence.

Oiie exception is Vice Chairman 
Deng Xiaoping, tee nation’s most 
important leader, who is expected to 
set an example and step back 
himself, but still retain his power.

T h e  C h in e s e  m e d ia  h as 
a c k n o w le d g e d  ju n io r  p a r ty  
members are disgruntled by slow 
promotions due to tee reluctance of 
older officials to retire.

In a speech to a party training 
school, Hu appeared to ^ r e s s  dis
satisfaction with tee performance of 
some senior officials, saying “ there 
is much to be desired in tee cause of 
socialism.”

The speech was made last monte, 
but released to the public only 
Wednesday. Hu told-tele graduates 
“ a group of veteran revolutionaries 
who are tee mainstay o f tee c o u n ^  

.will retire from the!scene.

Sheik hands out checks
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Sheik Mohammed 

al-Fassi, scattering checks in his wake 
like rose petals, was treated to a 
whirlwind tour of St. Louis by city of- 
flciais eager to point out Investment op
portunities.

The sheik’s visit was prompted by a 
stunt by a radio personality. Since the 
sheik was having problems at his home 
in R orida he was arrested fpr non
payment of a hotel bill — tee radio an
nouncer decided to invite him to St. 
Louis.

When Al-Fassi, 27, took the invitation 
seriously, city officials took note of his 
eatiniat^ $6 biliion bankroll

More than 100 people waiting 
with open arms when tee sheik and his

30-member party landed by charter jet 
late Tuesday at Lambert-St. Louis Inter- 

, national Airport. The sheik was asked at 
an airport news conference, i f  tee 
number of investment propmals dis
turbed him.

“ It does not make m e sad, you know,’ ’ 
he replied. ‘Why not7 If some of tee 
proposals are good, and possibly make - 
rae money, why not?”

B efore the sheik took Off again 
Wednesday, fiie tiad'niade a $16,006 con
tribution to tee city’s clean-up project, 
pledged $10,000 to tee St. Louis B c ^  
Club, presented a $5,000 check to St. 
Raymood’a, jWaronlte Church and left a 
check for |U,Q06 to  pay for a night’s 
festlviUes ar-tee Maynir.

R ic h a rd  D . .C a rlto n  M .D .. 
O p h th ia lm o lo g is t

Is pleased to announce
the relocation of his office to

320 Main Street ;;
' Manchester, Ctf

;  649-517T
By appointment

I <; ■ j t '
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Moffett says Reagan tax package important for insurers
By Mark A. Dupuis . insurance nrovisions of tee tax package run terestl^affMted by tee tax package wo?ld have been un-

.REP. TO B Y  M O FFETT 
. . . alternative worse

By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Rep. Toby Moffett. I>Conn., 
says he will vote for President Reagan’h $98.3 billion tax 
package only because he’s afraid tee alternative would 
be h i^ er  oil taxes or more “ brutal”  cuts in programs.

“ If this tax bill falls, there are sure to be even more 
brutal Reagan cuts in programs for tee elderly, in 
health care, education and tee environment,”  Moffett 
said Wednesday.

‘ "rhere’s already talk in Washington that if this bill
fails, tee presi
dent would ask 
for major cuts 
in the- S o c ia l 
Security 
program ,’ ’ he 
said.

M offett said 
h e a l s o  w a s  
w o r r i e d  an 
alternative 
m i g h t  b e  a 
whopping oil im
port fee or a 
sharp increase 
in oil taxes.

He said many 
p o l i t i c a l  a d 
v i s e r s  u r g e d  
him to oppose 
th e  ta x  b i l l  
because suppor
ting it co ul d  
jeopardize his 
chances against 
S en .  L o w e l l

Weicker, R-Conn., who is undecided on the measure.
Moffett is running against Weicker for the U.S. 

Senate.
Reaganomics are “ an absolute disaster,”  Moffett said 

Wednesday, but tee tax bill is a good piece of legislation 
and “ more important than any political campaign.”
' “ The bill is not perfect. But it is obviously the best 
teat we are going to do as Congress heads for the fall 
adjournment,”  he said.

The tax bill showed Reagan had to “ confront the ugly 
reality”  of what his economic policies have done, 
Moffett said. He also said he had to give Reagan credit 
for his flexibility on the tax package.

Moffett said he had concerns over some aspects of the 
tax package but didn’t think other alternatives, such as 
reducing defense spending or holding off on federal tax 
cuts, had the votes in Congress to pass.

Moffett said the “ most important aspect”  of the $98.3 
billion tax package for Connecticut were provisions 
dealing with tee insurance industry, one of the state’s 
most prominent industries.

Hendel wants 
debate series
By Bruno V. Ranniello 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Former Democratic state Rep. 
Patricia Hendel says she would agree to limit campaign 
spending for tee Democratic primary for the secretary 
of tee state if tee party’s endorsed candidate agrees to a ' 
series of debates.

Mrs. Hendel said Wednesday she would be willing to 
agree to the call by Julia Tashjian of Windsor for a cam
paign spending limit of $65,000 but only if Mrs.Tashjian 
agreed to debate in each of tee state’s six congressional 
districts on dates still to be set.

“ I could even agree to a limit on campaign spending. I 
am so committed to tee idea of debate, even if it would 
put me at a disadvantage,”  said Mrs. Hendel.

The battle for tee secretary of the state post will be 
the only statewide primary to be held in September, and 
it will be tee first primary for tee office created in 1639.

It came about when Mrs. Tashjian, a veteran party 
member who has worked in the Capitol for 14 years, 
received the endorsement at the Democratic State 
Convention last monte over Mrs. Hendel, a former state , 
representative from New London.

“ I believe we should be before the voters each day to 
discuss tee.issues,”  said Mrs. Hendel, in proposing that 
specific dates be set for debate in each congressional 

, district.
Mrs. Tashjian has the backing of party leaders and 

has called for a campaign spending limit of $65,(KXI. She 
said Wednesday she already has agreed to debate Mrs. 
Hendel in Danbury on Sept. 2 before a Young Democrats 
forum.

Also, tee two have agreed to a joint interview to be 
aired later this monte by WTNH-TV in New Haven.

Mrs. Tashjian said no one from tee Hendel camp has 
contacted her about tee proposed debate series. “ I ’d 
certainly look at tee pro^sa l,”  she said:.

Mrs. Hendel said she would have to spend much more 
to buck tee organization. She said she had not yet raised 
close to $65,000.

“ I want to get tee show on tee road,”  said Mrs. 
Hendel, who hinted her opponent had “ almost belittled 
tee office”  by claiming there were no Issues to discuss.

The selection of secretary of tee state is usually un
eventful and done at state conventions and without con
troversy.

’The chief duty of tee secretaj^ of tee state is to 
oversee and enforce tee state’s e la tion  laws and its cor- 
poration regulations.

Tbe office was vacated by Barbara Kennelly in 
Januaiw when she won a special election to fill tee seat 
of tee late 1st District Rep. William Cotter.

Mrs. Kehnelly’s assistant, Maura Melley, has been ac
ting secretary of tee state.

Hopeful raps Reagan
HAR’TFORD (UPI) — A Democratic candidate for 

tee 6th congressional District says tee high unemploy
ment rate in tee district is “ evidence of impotency”  in 
tee Reagan administration’s economic policy.

Brendan Kennedy said Wednesday tee Republicans 
twere to blame for “ a dram atic increase in .un- 
employmoit”  in tee district.

K e n ^ y  said because pf its heavy reliance on 
manufacturing, “ the 6th District has become more 
vulnerable to tee present recession than t^ier areas o f  
tee sU|te.”

“ It is highly likely teat the major industrial areas of 
tee M  District will suffer double digit inflation 
throughout 1962 and well into 1963,”  he 

Kennedy said unemployment averaged 8.5 percent in 
the district because of tee President’s economic policy.

Be recoromoided a series of jproposals|o inverse tte 
trend, including business investment incrotives, a c«n- 
puterlzed job bulk, low interest federal ouslness loans. 
Job ^rainj^ tax credits, and urban enterprise zones.

Khnnecw, a New Britun c l^  councllmah, is com 
peted with Democrats Rm . Gardzier,Wright of Bristol 
and 1 ^ .  William Cuury of Farinlngtbn for tee party’s 
nomination.

Moffett said tee tax bill would require tee insurance ta »^ .
. __,____ u  uniinn mnro in tavpo over the The insurance provisions oi ine lax pacKage run leresis ancLinu uj uic i«i» —
next t o w  yMre but woufJclear up confusion over what several hundred pages and affect the way life insurance able to get as much as they did t^eir causes been 
S u ^ t r ” d 5 s t i y S ^ 7 w ^  companies are taxed. taken up m separate legislative battles.

CHOICEST MEATS IN TOWN
'  MEAT DEPT. SPECIALS ’

USDA CHOICE —  BONE IN

IstC U T 
CHUCK STEAK
U8DA CHOICE —  BONE IN

1st CUT 
CHUCK ROAST

$ J l 9
U8DA CHOICE —  BONE IN

CBITERCUT 
CHUCK STEAK

$139
U8DA CHOICE —  BONE IN

CEHTERCUT 
CHUCK HOAST

$139
U8DA CHOICE (CALIF.)

UHDERBLADE 
1 ROAST

$169
PRIDE OF FARM

TURKEY
BREAST

$]^29

 ̂ -----------------
1 ^

DELI SPECIALS
oun OWN
BAKED HAM................... ............. lb. • 3 .6 9
LAND **0" LAKES
AMERICAN CHEESE ............. lb. • 2 .2 9
QROTE A WEIQEL
BOLOGNA ............. lb. • 2 .1 9
QROTE A WEIQEL
LIVERWURST .............lb. • 1 .9 9
WEAVER
CHICKEN ROLL................ .............. lb. • 2 .4 9
QROTE A WEIQEL NATURAL CA8INQ
FRANKS............ ........... .............. lb. • 2 .3 9
BLUE RIDQE FARMS— REQULAR

.  5 9 «POTATO SALAD
QROTE A WEIQEL
POLISH KIELBASA .............. lb. • 2 .1 9

GARDEN FRESH
PRODUCE SPECIALS___

CANTALOUPES .....................
CAUFORHUPOTATOES...... 51*1.29
NATIVE CUKES..................... 3s59*
SEEDLESS GRAPES...............
 ̂ ------

,.99*

USDA Choice — Bone In

1st CUT CHUCK STEAK
Our Own

BAKED HAM» ______ _

Wê  Give Old Fashioned 
Butcher Service ...

< 3 . 6 9

STORE HOURS:
Mon. & Tues. ’til 6:00

Wed., Thus., & Fri. til 9:00
Sat. t  Sunda))

'til 6:00

. : j

8

memiJLiTD fjl

yVo Substitute 
For Quality

3 1 7  Highland S t  
M ANCHESTER 

CONN.

■ ■ l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
~  f  FROZEN & DAIRYGROCERY SPECIALS

8TOKLEV8

GATORADE.................. ....... .. 9 9 «
NEW— WISHBONE
SOUR CREAM A BACON . ..... ,1...... 5 9 «

...... 5 9 * '
n e w — WISHBONE

SOUR CREAM A HERBS
PRINCE ELBOWS....... . .  9 9 *
M N N  DUTCH S T E M I1 P IIC U

3 9 *MUSHROOMS..............
NESTLrS

CHOCOUTE MORSELS ... M .9 9
LUCKY LEAP— NATURAL

APPLESAUCE.............. ......... a 01. 5 0 *
PURINA MAINSTAY...... ^ 4 .9 9
COnONIT

JUMBO NAPKINS ........ 7 9 *
COMET CLEANSER........ „„  3 / ^ 1 .
CnW AL

GOLDEN SRAHAMS.............. • I . W

KLONDIKE

ICE CREAM BARS.......................
ELLI08

CHEESE PIZZA.............................
CAVENDISH FARMS —  4 VARIETIES

FRENCH FRIES...........................

.6 ox.

.8oz.

.32 01.

CELEN TAN O

MANICOTTI or STUFFED SHELLS . . . .16 OK.

8TO KELY VEGETABLES —  4 VARIETIES

HITQIMTHIIHL COMBWATIONS
HOOD FLAVORED

GOTTUE CHEESE......
PHILADELPHIA

SOFT CREMI CHEESE

. 1601.

.S ox .
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OPINION
Freeze movement danger for GOP

■ -V

Richard M. Diamond, PUMahat 
Dan F(lta« Edildr 

Alex Qlralll, City Editoc

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan’s razor-thin "victory” in 
the House’s 204-202 rejection of 
the nuclear-arms freeze resolu
tion gives him, and those 
Republicans who voted to back 
him, very little to cheer about in 
terms of the fall congressional 
elections.

The president. Vice President 
George Bush and other adr 
ministration bigwigs had to keep 
Capitol Hill phones ringing off 
their hooks to squeak out the two- 
vote margin. The fact that 
reflects the awareness of House 
members, all of whom must face 
the voters in November, that 
bucking the growing freeze 
movement back home can be 
fraught with political peril.

In 25 percent of the states, 
some sort of nuclear-freeze 
resolution or referendum will be 
on the ballot in November, a cir
cumstance that will encourage 
debate on the freeze issue in 
House races in those states. And 
even in those that will have no 
such ballo t issue, many 
Democratic candidates are cer
tain to inject it into their cam
paigns.

This is particularly so in the in
dustrial Northeast and Midwest
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and on the West Coast, where a 
residue of the anti-Vietnam War 
protest of the late 1960s and early 
1970s is now expressing Itself on 
the matter of nuclear arms con
trol.

In California, a massive peti
tion drive has put a freeze in
itiative on the ballot, with the 
wide expectation that it will pass 
overwhelmingly.

THE REAGAN administra
tion was notably slow in respon
ding to the nationwide freeze 
movement, but it has responded 
in both word and deed — a clear 
indication that the White House 
does not dismiss out of hand the 
movement’s political potential.

The careless rhetoric of the ad
ministration's first year— talk of 
nuclear warning shots in Europe

and contain ing  a nuclepr 
exchange to the continent — has 
been set aside. And the president 
has sought to blunt the move
ment with his own proposals to 
the Soviet Union for nuclear 

' arms reduction, and with the 
negotiations now going on in 
Geneva.

In the House debate, his agents 
argued that the freeze-now, 
reduce-later approach not only 
Would freeze the nuclear 
arsenals with the Russians in a 
posltioh of superiority, but also 
would seriously undermine the 
American position in the Geneva 
negotiations.

To that end, Reagan had his top 
negotiatoi* in Geneva, Gen. 
Edward L. Rowney, phone House 
members directly to make the
case.

In a House political campaign 
involWng tens of thousands of 
voters, however, such direct, 
personal pressures are not so 
easy. Nor is explaining'in a 90- 
second television commercial 
why a mutual, verfiable freeze— 
which is what the advocates 
propose— would be so dangerous 
to American security. In House 
debate, all the nuances can be 
chewed over. On the stump, the 
simple cry of the freeze move
ment — “Enough” — is easier to 
sound.

FOR ALL the polling data on 
the popularity of tte  freeze idea  ̂
the jury is out on whether the 
issue is one of sufficiently com
pelling nature to get casual 
voters to the ballot box in the ap
proaching congressional elec
tions.

Voting in the off-year elections 
has fallen to little more than one- 
third of the voting-age popula
tion. But in such low-turnout 
situations, the votes of the ac
tivists— the people committed tt> 
a cause like the nuclear freeze- 
can be particularly decisive.

Accordingly, opponents of 
House Republicans who voted 
against the freeze last week are

going to be working overtime 
publicizing thooe votes in their 
districts. And in some districts 
the campaigns are likely to get 
very heated, with supporters oT 
the president accusing their 
critics of being soft-headed 
regarding the threat from the 
Soviet Union. « .

In urban areas especially, 
where unemployment rates are 
the highest since the Great 
D e p re s s io n  and  th e  a d 
ministration’s cuts in programs 
for the needy have been felt most 
deeply, Reagan’s rejection of the 
freeze will be parlayed, into 
Democratic criticism that the 
arms race is being financed at 
the needy’s expense. This is a 
theme that Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, who has jumped into 
the forefront of the freeze move
ment, has been exploiting for 
months.

There seems little .doubt that 
for all the clamor of the freeze 
movement, the overriding issue 
in the fall elections still will be 
the state of the economy — un
employment, high interest rates 
and the rest. GOP candidates 
will have their hands full defen
ding the Reagan performance in 
that area.

An editorial

Congress has 
wrong priorities

Prodded by powerful hotel and 
restaurant industry lobbyists, a 
Senate-House tax negotiating 
com m ittee has reversed the 
previous decision and voted to 
preserve the full deduction for 
business meals, the infamous 
“ three-martini lunch.”

Virtually in the same breath, 
the committee voted on stricter 
limits for medical deductions. 
B eginning n ex t y e a r , only 
expenses that exceed five per
cent of the adjusted gross in- ' 
come could be deducted — up 
from the current three percept.

In addition, the flat deduction 
of up to $150 for half of medical 
insurance premiums would be 
eliminated. The full cost of in
surance couid be deducted only 
if lumped together with other 
medical expenses to meet the 
five percent requirement.

The Congress has done it 
again. The message, so familiar 
with poor and middle class 
Americans who have tightened 
their belts past the point of pain, 
is clear.

Martinis are legitimate deduc
tions; penicillin is hot.

What makes the decision even 
more unpalatable is the Senate 
acknow ledgem en t th a t  the 
business deduction was often 
abused.

But the food industry wasn’t 
about to take that sitting down. 
It launched an aggressive lob
bying campaign, insisting that 
the cutback would wipe out 100,-

000 jobs. The committee bowed 
to the pressure.

But there were no lobbyists for 
the Americans who shell out for 
doctor’s visits, prescription 
drugs, and lab tests. ’Their in
a b i li ty  to d ed u c t m e d ica l 
expenses p resum ably  w on’t 
affect anyone’s job.

Business people argue that 
much of their business is con
ducted over a restaurant table. 
But if the oft-abused deductions 
were taken away from them, 
they could easily conduct their 
business in their offices.

Maybe the restaurant industry 
would have to tighten its belt, 
just like the rest of us.

The airlines are in serious 
trouble, but that didn’t  stop the 
same Senate-House committee 
from approving an eight percent 
tax on airline tickets, up from 
five percent, and a five percent 
tax on air freight, the level 
before that tax expired in 1980. 
Maybe airline lobbyists y/ere out 
to lunch.

Something is terribly wrong 
when tax burdens are not shared 
equally, according to means. 
Something is wrong when lob
byists rather than lawmakers 
call the shots. Something’s deca
dent about a society that prefers 
a rich m an’s business expenses 
to a poor m an’s pediatrician.

But the Congress can’t  see 
tha t. And the th ree-m artin i 
lunch lives on.
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Open fomm / Readers' views
S e n d  letters to; T h e  M anchester H erald , Herald Sq u a re , M anchester, C T  06040

Start over

Berry's World

O i« lb )rN tA ,iiiKtss.

••lit have whatever ‘The Thing. ’ here la hevin'l”

To the Editori

I agree 100 percent with the 
Republican town chairman’s valid 
viewpoint that government’s job is 
to provide public services which 
private enterprise cannot — or will 
not — provide.

The town of Manchester shouldn’t 
be competing with; the private 
taxpaying real estate market, as per 
the Bennet School proposed elderly 
housing scheme which would 
require the senior citizens to have 
incomes o f.$16,000 to $20,000 per 
year in order to afford to rent a i ^ t  
at the Bennet School.

How many of M anchester’s 
average elderly citizens can afford 
or even want to pay over $350 per 
month for rent a t the Bennet 
School?

Without doubt there is a need for 
reasonable ren ta l housing in 
Manchester, but the Community 

/  Development Corp.’s proposal is 
way too expensive for the average 
elderly citizen’s limited yearly in
come.

It should be back to the drawing 
board for this project in its entirety.
Rosario T. Sapiensa 
38 Maple St.

Cooperatipn
To the Edltori

Along yrlth the members of the 
Full Gospel faterdenomlnational 
Church, Inc., 745 Main St., 1 would 
like to express our appreciation to 
H olm es F unera l Home, the

M anchester H erald , and the 
Manchester Police Department for 
their kind cooperation shown during 
the funeral of John Owen on Aug. 11.

We appreciate the Manchester 
Herald for allowing us to use their 
parking lot during the funeral ser
vice. We thank our fine police 
department for making street
parking available and also their es
cort to the burial site at Buckland 
Cemetery.

We thank all those at Holmes 
Funeral Home for their kindness 
and help throughout the wedc.

Everyone’s help makes It a little 
easier. Mimy thanks again.
Pastor. Philip Saunders 
745 Main St. .

Keep lights
To the EfUtori

’Ihe town directors’ plans to turn 
out the street lights is tantamount to 
closing up shop..

’Ihe people of Manchester are 
paying high enough taxes to keep the 
li^ ts  on. Itls  up to our town govtfn- 
m olt to| find 'othpr ways to meet 
their expenaes.

I n\jght iraggest that the directors 
sacrifice their annual stipend to the 
cause. 1 ^  would go a long way 
toward covering that which would 
be gained by turning out the street 
UghU.

After all, the sm all amount that 
directors now receive is hardly 
enough for a living: In fact, direc
tors of a ttumher of towns in our 
statC'Serve without pay.

Directors really serve for tiw love 
of <hity, for the experience, aa a con-

Jack 
Anderaon

Washington 
Marry-Qo-Hound ;

trlbution to the town, and to feed 
their egos. ’Therefore, th c ^  really is 
no need for a monetary ieturn. 

Let’s keep the lights on!
Paul E. WUIhide 
57 Jean Road

Inconsistent
To the Editori

Isn’t Robert “Skip” Walsh being 
inconsistent with his decision to 
primary in an attempt to override 
the 8th District Democratic Conven
tion’s mdorsement of Edith Prague 
as its candidate for state represoi- 
ta tiv e?  Or is  a b etter term  
“expedient”?

As a plaintiff in the lawsuit 
" R ob ^  NL Walsh et al vs. the Town 
of Coventry” Skip seemingly sup
ports the concept of decision- 
m ating by the “few” on bdialf of 
the “many” when he seeks to es- 
tabUah the primacy of the annual 
to m  meeting in regards to the 
budget over the voteriwtitiooed 
referendum.

But when his Immediate political 
future is an issue. Skip’s mmsage to 
the electorate Seans to be, “Let’s 
forget tile few and go now with the 
many.” i
. ’Ihevoter*(tithe8thD istrictinay 
well questioin his motives. U s cbn-t 
Hicting positions on the issue ai 
when to allow people to exercise 
their voting r i^ ts  and whethre this 
(pudlty ik repreaentation w ill best 
m eet ovenOl heeds of 0 ^  district.
lean Campbell
Coventry

comic
coverup

WASHINGTON -  C a p ^  Queeg 
is alive and well and cliidting lu  ball 
bearings in the Pentagon.

Recently I repcsrtod that Navy ar
tists had been ccmimissioned to 
paint landscapes, still lifes and por
traits of bullfighters, belly dancers 
and brass bats’ relatives to decorate 
the walls of VIP offices and rec 
rooms.

The Navy’s response was im
m ediate and m assive. The em
barrassed admirals moved not to 
correct the improprieties and il
legalities, hut to find my sources. 
They .launched an investigation 
reminiscent of ()ueeg’s hilarious ef
fort to discover who had swiped the 
strawberries from the USS Caine’s 
pantry.

A FOUR-PAGE questionnaire 
was distributed to graphics section 
personnel who might have been the 
source of my column. The covering 
instructions explained that the Navy 
is. “conducting a preliminary in
quiry relative to the content of Jack 
Anderson’s column,” and claimed 
that “the purpose of this inquiry is 
to gather the facts concerning the 
article in order to respond to official 
inquiries.”

But the 25 questions — to be 
answered “ to the best of your 
knowledge” and attested to before a 
w itness^ make it clearthat the real 
purpose of the inquiry' is to find out 
who blew the whistle on the ad
mirals.

Here are some of the questions:
• Referring to my two associates 

named in the column; ‘‘Have you 
ever met, communicated with or 
seen either Donald Goldberg or John 
Dillon? . . . ?”

• “Do you know of anyone who has 
or may have communicated with 
these persons, Mr. Anderson or his 
office, in any way, or for any 
reason?”

• “Have y(>u discussed paintings 
specifically or in general wito 
anyone outside of the graphics func
tion? If so, who? What reason?”

• “How do you believe Anderson’s 
office received the information 
appearing in the article which 
diredtly relates to the functipn in 
which you are employed? Explain.”

In an apparent attempt to trick 
the whisleblowers into confession, 
the questionnaire also asks, “How 
did you become aware of the ar
ticle?” and “What is your opinion of 
the article?” TUs Perry Mason trap 
evidently failed.

AS IT HAPPENS, the question
n a ire w as sh o rtliv ed . N avy 
publications office director James 
Cherny called in all the forms and 
had them degtroyed— but not before 
I had obtained a copy.

Cherny said he had the forms 
destroyed udten he first found out 
about the questionnaire. Implying 
that he had had nothing to do with its 
issuance. “I’m not interested to who 
blew any whistles,” he said.

Daniel Venor, a security officer to 
the printing office, admitted writing 
the questiixuiaire, but he said, “It 
was the supervisor’s idea to ask the 
questions.”

Who is Venor’s supervisor? James 
Cherny.

ARMING CASTROiA top-secret 
CIA report notes a significant 
development to Soviet military aid 
to Cuba to i*cent years.'Until about 
1978, the R ussians shipped an 
average of 11,000. tons of military 
hardware to each year.

“’Ihe bulk of military tonnage con
sisted of sm all arms, mortars and 
ammunition,” tbeCIA rqwrtod, ad
ding that there was “no evidence of 
a A lft since 1988 to the basic Soviet 
policy of replaciiig Cuban military 
kupplies and equipment, but with a 
minimum of upgrading.”

But to 1978i the shipments began 
to include m ore, sophisticated  
weaponry. And the volume h u  also 
increased. Last ymr, the Rnasians 
sent Cuba 08,000 tdns of war 
m aterial—twice as mwdi as to 1980, 
and three tim es the amount sent to 
any sto |^  year since 1981.

InMUgence agencies estim ate the 
total value of S(ivlat arms shippfft to 
Cuba so far at some H.B hnivm __ 
and one-llfth of that arrival la  U U , 

.j ' ^

Burns hasn't found 
ethics code violations
-  WETHERSFIELD (UPl) -  Tliere 
have been no known violations of a new 
ethics code prohibiting state tranqiorta- 
4h>n employees and contractors from 
mixing business and politics, the com
missioner says.
' J. William Burns, conunissioner of the 
Department pf Transportation, said 
Wednesday he has fotuid no violations of 
the code he eStablhdied when he took 
control of the sprawling agency last fall.
- Burns came to shorUy after the start 
of grand jury probe into alloged (irrup
tion to the agewy. He conceded finding 
brea(dies of the (iode wouldn’t be easy.

“I’ve looked. But how do you look? Do 
you ask somebody?” he asked.

The code prohibits employees from 
being involv^ politically with any con
tractors that do business with the DOT. 
It applies to contractors who bid for 
work and to the department’s 4,5(X) 
employees.

“In any group of 4,500 people, there’s 
going to be a few schnooks here and 

“there,” the commissioner said at a news 
"(inference at DOT headquarters.

Burns discussed his ethi(i (ide when 
asked about a suspended DOT employee 

„ who claimed to have delivered three, $1,- 
000 contributions from a contractor to 
the Democratic State Central Com- 

“ mlttee.
Ojurt records said William Carbone of

Rocky Hill, charged with larceny 
following a grand jury probe, told the 
grand juror the contributions were made 
to 1978.

Burns, who worked at the DOT, from 
1975 to 1977 before returning last y w  as 
commissioner, said be knew of no in
stances in which DOT workers solicited 
or delivered campaign contributions.

“Whether he (Carbone) did or not I 
don’t know,” Burns said. “I never heard 
of an indlWdual saying that he’d done 
that before.”

“ I neither solicited funds and 
delivered them nor was asked to and I 
know of nobody else who was asked to or 
did,” he said.

Burns hald his ethics code was “rather 
explicit” , applied to both workers and 
contractors, and was attached to bidding 
forms for DOT projects.

‘"The code of ethics that I 'have 
promulgated pertains whether i t ’s 
between 8:30 and 4:30 (DOT business 
hours) or 7 o’clock in the evening as 
relates to the firms and individuals who 
do business with this department,” he 
said.

However, he said the code did not bar 
political activity by DOT workers, 
allowed by the law.

“Wh^t they do in their off hours, so 
long as it’s legal, I have absolutely no 
authority to control or influence,” Bums 
said.

Pacifist stays in jail 
rather than sign bond

- HARTFORD (UPI) — A 22-year-oM 
man charged with interfering in the

. arrest of the first Connecticut man to- 
,.dieted for refusing to register for the 
draft remains behind bars today after 

'’refusing to sign a release bond.
Edward J. Hasbrouck, 22, of Allston, 

Mass., was returned to the federal prison 
at Danbury Wednesday after he told U.S: 
Magistrate F. Owen Egan he would not 

‘ sign a $15,000 nonsurety bond “ in light of 
the impropriety of the charges.”

- Hasbrouck was arrested Aug. 10 when 
he clung to fellow pacifist Russell Ford, 
20, after a hearing before Egan in the 
same federal <x)urt building on Main 
Street

Ford, a Wesleyan University student,
' was the first person in Connecticut to be 
■ indicted for refusing to register for the 
.draft. He also refused to sign a $10,000 
non-surety bond and was being led away 

U.S. marshals when Hasbrouck 
bugged him and refused to let go. 

Hasbrouck was charged in an mdict- 
' ment handed down by a federal grand 

jury Wednesday With interfering with 
federal officers in carrying out their 
duties.

In both cases, Egan refused to allow
- the suspects to read statements in the
- (xuirtroom that were critical of the 

government’s military policy and the
. draft registration law signed by Presi

dent Carter in July 1980.

Hasbrouck said Egan’s refusal to allow 
him to read his statement was “exerting 
a chilling effect on my right to 
reasonable bail.”

But Egan said the statements were 
“political” and not relevant to the ques
tion of posting bond.

The magistrate said his only function 
was to arraign the suspects and accept 
pleas and they would have a forum once 
they went to trial.

The judge also told Hasbrouck he could 
sign a $5,000 non-surety bond with his 
mother. Marguerite Hasbrouck, of 
Wellesley, Mass., as a cosigner, but he 
refused.

Hasbrouck, who has been arrested a 
number of times since 1980 for anti-war 
activities, also has refused to have 
himself fingerprinted.

His counsel, Joseph Rubin, asked Egan 
to issue an order to prohibit prison of
ficials at Danbury from taking finger 
prints.

Egan refused to issue such an order 
and told Rubin he could submit the 
request as early as Thursday to U.S. 
District Court Judge Ellen Burns in New 
Haven, who will conduct Hasbrouck’s 
trial.

Ford has pleaded innocent to a charge 
of failure to register for the draft and is 
awaiting trial. Hasbrouck did not enter a 
plea and will appear before Judge Bums 
within 10 days. '

Rail line won't become 
port of subway system

WETHERSFIELD (UPI) -  The 
...transfer of Conrail’s New Haven rail line 
^to a subsidiary of the Metropolitan 
"Transportation Authority of New York 

'"will not turn the commuter line into an

Elderly man’s 
death probed

L, ENFIELD (UPI) — Police today were 
 ̂ tovestigattog the death of an elderly man 

" whose body was found on a dirt road near 
...his home.

The txxly of Julian Hqllis, about 68 
' years old, was dis(x>vered We^esday by 
'a  neighbor hours after he had gone for a 

'  w alk  in h is  q u ie t r e s id e n t ia l  
"'nei^borhood.

Detective Richard O’Neil said an 
ii-autopsy was scheduled for today at the 

state medical center to Farmington on 
^;the man, who was pronounced dead at 
' ‘ the scene of unknown causes.
'  O’Neil said the man was found to have 

cuts on the back of,ihls head, but it was 
'  not known what caused the wounds, 

either a bullet or blunt instrument.
.. The man was last seen alive when he 
.. left his home, which he shared with his 

wife Mary, at 10 a.m. to take a walk, 
" O’Neil said. A neighbor who bad gone 
“ looking for him after he did not return to 
” lunch found the man at 2 p.m.
w

Police, said tiiey found no wallet to 
Hollis’ clothes, but weren’t sure if he had

.'' one when he left the bouse.**>

extension of the city’s subway system, 
says Transportation Commissioner J. 
William Bums.

Bums said Wednesday the change 
would be “more administrative than 
o|>erational.”

He said he wanted to put commuters at
ease over any concerns they might have 
over the change to operation and switch 
to the Metro-North subsidiary of the 
MTA.

“I really do want to dispel the notion 
that seems to somewhat prevalent 
among New Haven line commuters and 

-.others that this vital transportation 
artery .will become an extension on New 
York C i^’s subway,” Burns said at a 
new s c o n fe re n c e  a t  th e  DOT 
headquarters in Wethersfield.

Bums said the line under Metro-North 
would be “under direct (Mntrol of both” 
his agency and tlje MTA, with Connec
ticut and New York continuing the pre
sent poUcy of splitting deficiU incurred 
oh the line.

Bums said commuters using the New 
Haven rail Une should notice little if any 
change when the $16 million transition in 
(x>mpleted and Metro-North takes over 
at the Aart of next year.

" ’There will be no difference in the 
level and quality of service provided to 
New Haven line passengers on Jan. 1, 
1983, than that provided by (tonrail on 
Dec. 31, 1982,” Bums said.

Tile New Haven line, which carried 
23.5 million passengers along points 
between New .Haven and New York’s 
Grand Central *Tenntoal and three con
necting lines in\p)nhecticut, has been 
operated by ConiwI hlnce 1971.

MDC seeks diversion pe^rmlt
HARTFORD (UPI) -  

Hie'Metropolitan DUtrlct 
> Commisaioni althou^ it 
„ may not be heceazary, la 

anilying.for a atate river 
(Uveraion permit to baud 

*' ita $12 mllUoD Farmtogton 
"R iver hydroelectric ata- 
'■ tion.
•<- Dlatrict Manager Ber

n a rd  B a ty c k i  ̂ aa id  
„  W ednesday the 'M D C  

doesn’t  agree with the 
'" D e p a r tm e n t  o f E n 

vironm ental Protection  
that it needs the permit but 
is applying, to make tore 
the project isn’t jeiipar- 
(Hzed.

D EP C om m issioner  
Stanley Pac aaid action on 
the piermit could be final by 
October.

A new law, the Connec
ticu t W ater D iversion  
PoUcy Act, gives the DEP 
authority over a ll MDC 
projects which woul(l alter

Vote signup set
ANDOVER — Unrealst(*r«i voters who want to 

cast their ballot in the Sept. 7 primary can signup as 
a special enrollment session at the Town uttice 
Building on School Road from noon to 3 p.m. Satur
day.

Residents can also register anytime during 
regular office hours for the town clerk.

A session for admitting qualified electors is 
scheduled for Tliesday, 6 to 9 p.m. at the Town Of
fice Building.

For more information, call 742-7305.

Roads to be oiled
ANDOVER — The following roads are scheduled 

for oiling next week.
On Monday, Parker Bridge Road, Merrit Valley 

Road and Cider Mill Road; ’Tuesday, Center Street 
and Bunker Hill Road; Wednesday, School Road 
and Gilead Road, and Thursday, Gilead Road and 
Cone Road.

Enrollment slated
COVENTRY — Unaffiliated registered voters 

who wish to vote in the Sept. 7 primary must enroll 
in a party on or before Tuesday unless their rights 
mature after that date.

The registrars of voters are holding two enroll 
ment sessions; Saturday from noon to 3 p.m. and 
Tuesday, from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. First District voters 
can sFgn up at the Town Office Building, Main 
Street, and Second District voters at Porter 
Library, Boston Turnpike.

Applications for admission as electors will also 
be taken at these sessions. .

Road repairs set
BOLTON — The following roads are scheduled to 

be chip sealed after Labor Day.
Watrous Road, French Road and extension. Flora 

Road, Villa Louisa Road, Westview Drive, Howard 
Road, Toomey Lane, Sumner Road, Webester 
Lane, Old Bolton Road, and School Road.

To report news
To report news items in Bolton, Andover and 

Coventry, call or write Richard Cody at The 
Manchester Herald, Herald Square, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester, CT 06040; telephone 643-2711.

Stricter development rules

DOT policy draws 
interesting' reaction

By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

“ That’s interesting” 
seems to be the consensus 
among local officials about 
a tough new state Depart
ment of Transportation 
policy regarding traffic 
flows around large new 
developments.

The policy is based on a 
law giving the DOT a lot of 
power in determ ining 
proper traffic flows for 
new de ve lo p m e n ts ,  
something that could have 
a great effect on a large 
residential and commer
cial developments.

And what is proper, ac
cording to the statute, is 
that avoidance of perils to 
the general public from 
excessive traftic and badly 
planned egresses.

But, like a lot of laws 
designed to protect the 
well-being of the public, 
the DOT statute hasn’t 
been enforced — until now.

S pu r re d  by some 
troublesome developments 
in Stamford, the DOT says 
it will begin backing this 
law.

“ T h a t ’s ve ry  in 
teresting,” Carl A. Preuss, 
a Bolton selectman, said 
with a grin at a Tuesday 
meeting.

What the law was sup
posed to have made man
datory all along is quite 
simple; a check by the 
DOT on each new 
development’s traffic plan. 
Accord ing  to DOT 
Execu t ive  Sec re ta r y  
William Stoeckert, the 
department will be making 
this check on a regular 
basis.

good storage

It will be taking designs however, could indirectly 
for large developments — affect the volume, he said, 
those with at least 200 M a n c h e s t e r  Town 
parking places — and Planner Alan Lamson, who 
determine what is a safe also called the new policy 
egresses as well as the “interesting,” said there 
effects of more traffic will a re  not any recent ly 
be on su r ro u n d i n g  proposed developments in 
neighborhoods. The depart- his town that could fall un- 
inent could then alter the der the new policy, 
design, and impose con- Stoeckert said the law 
ditions. coal'l affect any type of

But the important part of development, from large 
the law, the part that condominium spots to strip 
hasn’t been enforced, he malls, 
said, is that the check must All 169 municipalities 
be made before any con- have been notified of the 
struction begins. policy change, he said.

This way, engineers at
the state department can I i m A n  / ' I r t C O f  
c l e a r  up p o te n t i a l  L - l ' i e i l  l / I U O C l
problems at the design 
stage.'

for medicine
me nt ,  he sa id ,  CHICAGO (UPI) — The 
developments have been doset makes a better
bui l t  w i th ou t  f i r s t  storage spot for non
acquiring the special per- prescription drugs than the 
mit the law requires that medicine chest, says the 
would OK construction. home service advisor for a 

What happened in Stam- Chicago manufacturer, 
ford, he said, IS that traffic Paul ine Church, of 
hazards arose after the ftgpybiig Molding Corp., 
developments were con- recommends the closet 
structed and before the [jggayse most bathrooms 
DOT checked them out. gj.g humid. Cooler,

He said the department drier storage extends the 
also wijl be pursuing gffectiveness of most over
changes in the legislation thecounter drugs, she says, 
to give the law more 
authority to impose con
ditions Snd changes on 
development designs.

He said the department 
can make a developer or 
municipality put in a traf
fic light or adjust the 
egress, but it can’t directly 
affect the total daily traffic 
volume. “That’s handled 
on the local level,” he said.

The a d j u s t m e n t s .

CARPn SALES PEOPLE
Retail tult ancj part time. 
Seilihg experience preferred. 
Ali replies held in confidence.

CARPn FACTORY OUTinS 
Mel Tlshler 
688 -4 96 5

tbe flow of a state river. 
The issue came up when 
the MDC proposed building 
a $70 million major river 
diversion tunnel and voters 
to seven member towns 
 ̂rejected it.

The prbjwsed hydroelec
tr ic  p lan ts  would be 
finished to 1965 and would 
g e n e r a te  20 m illio n  
kilowatts each year for 

' sale to Northeast Utilities.
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W inni* Wink)* — H en ry 'R ad a ta  aAd

Astro-graph
Aug. 20i 1M2

Conditions In ganeral look 
quits promising for you In ths 
times ahead. However, you 
must guard against doing 
things which could put road
blocks In your own path.
LEO (Jufy 23-Aug. 22) Your 
ideas are good and could be 
prolltmakers today, but they 
may not bring In the large 
amounts you envision. Be sat
isfied with small returns. Pre- 
dlctfons of what's In store lor 
you In the seasons following 
your birth date and where to 
look lor your luck and opportu
nities are In your Astro-Qraph. 
Mall $1 tor each to Astro- 
Graph, Box 469, Radio City 
Station. N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth dale.
VIROO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) 
Don't think that just because 
something works well lor you. It 
holds true that It works the 
same for others. Allow lor dif
ferences In personalities.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) The 
options will be available to you 
today, but there Is a possibility 
you may choose to put your 
faith In the wrong things. Make 
positive choices.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be 
on guard today If you come In 
contact with a nosy friend who 
always pries Into your private 
business. If you're careless, 
you may Inadvertently say 
more than you should. 
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Your possibilities for suc
cess will be greatly lessened 
today if your objectives are

fuzzy. Have a clear-cut pictura 
' of what you want.
CAPM CIM N (Oae. 22-Jan. IS) 
Whan making dadalona today, 
don't ba so concerned with the 
Immadlata that you fall to see 
how K may affect your future. 
Both are Important.
A O U A m w  (Jan. 3S4>ab. IS) 
Someone with whom you may 
be associating today could 
have extravagant whims, but 
slow on the draw whan tha time 
comes to pay the check. 
PtSCES (Feb, SfrMarch 20) 
Don't be taken In today by a 
pretended ally who might act 
against your Interests whan tha 
chips are down. This person 
has fooled you before.
ARIES ( M ^  21-April 19) 
You have the smarts to accom
plish big things today. Unfor
tunately. It may all be talk. 
Unless you put your Ideas to 
work lor you, they can't

T M ^ is  (April 20-May 20)
What you need today Is some 
mental relaxation, so you'll 
have to be careful that you do 
things only with those i^ o  do 
not take life too seriously. 
OEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) 
Those with whom you associ
ate today could Influence your 
thinking. Negative Individuals 
would like you to believe facts 
are fancy. Avoid them. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You're llk ^  to allow pipe- 
dream s to occupy your 
thoughts today. These little 
flights of fancy lack the practi
cality to be of much worth.

Bridge
A  ‘P o p u l a r ’ p r o b l e m

NORTH HW 
0AKQ6
¥ 7 5
♦ AQ1072 
4 6 7

WEST EAST
4103 4 J  987 S
TQJ  93 2 ¥  1086 4
♦ J 9 4  4X86
4 A J 4  4Q

SOUTH 
442  
¥AK
♦ S3
4K10H5S!

Vulnerable; Elast-Wcst 
Dealer: North 
West North East South 

14 Pass 24 
24 Pass 2 NT 
3 NT Pass Pass

Pass
Pass
Pass

Opening lead: ¥(}

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Senlag .

Here is another “Popular 
Bridge” problem. You find 
yourself in a poor three no- 
trump contract, but no one is 
perfect in bridge.

You can lead a spade to 
dummy and go after clubs.

Pri«oUlM’» P op  — Ed Sullivan

I  KN O W  v e U  W A N T   ̂
AAE T O  C U T  T H E  GRfieS 
TDI7Ay p o p  B U T  L E T S  
T A L K  A B O U T  IT.

k ' a  p e r s o n  s h o u l p
ALWAYS PARE TO 

COAAMUNICATE.'

M V  BRO TH ER  A N P  HIS 
PA R TN ER  H AVEN 'T  MUCH 
TIME LE FT  O N  T H E IR

H IM ?  NOTHINS 
T H A T C R A S 6 . S o H W H 'H E C ^ 'T  '

Crossword

♦oM ioa iio ieh r 
42Stfiteli(htty 
43 Compoitant of

IFoWc

M otlsy’s  C rew  — T em pleton  & F orm an

•fr

1 OwlUitad
« KMdof
■ ' '44

llS JJS -oo , w-49 llOd4
i J r J I X S ?  *2C0fi»g itID UPnfUSeO K4A<4WiaM «
le u ^ h m aM

SB Cuff .

d o w n ::?;'

Aniwor lo Proviou* Putilt nu 
11

ŷ KIJOW/ OLD TIMER/ MOST 
PEOPLE BUILD SAND 

CASTLES FOB FUN —

H

i M i m m
oecunwey

P

v j \

ITAitani 
18SM4R 
20CoinptM

23Pow«%l 1 Soot ;i 
wqiiOTivu ‘t 2 Saodh, 
labbrj  ̂ ttlagnm 

2 4 1 ^  ohMMr (aU3 Ratthft 
2 6 R u M o n lM 8  4 HanMtwIM 
'  te* fruit

» EzeUiMIloo

lO VR lttr
Mwquiudt

12 Ambuth

38 DiMtM 
37 Mora

uncornmon
39 Chtw

.13Digolno6iot 41 Fanca 
Tttbooih

32 Sunflowar 
statt (tbbr.) 

33Utllt 
3BPranoun
37 Aetdr Sttigaf
38 Shrtd

7 Soft plug
8 Do to flind  
0 Soparatt

mottlfrom
ore

181 
21 Won 
23 Court gamo
28 BnwHraooci
27 Ark.bulldar
29 Furriar
33 Atpan
34 ChhwM 

philotophy

. opoginga 
42Prica 
48 Writing tool 

W
47 Noun luffix '
48 Coinadlan 

Sparka
80 Jungla make
81 Throw

r
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IVorld’s  G rea tea t S u p erh erp iN

towu Keep MB 
WON'T you, se/T. ftoneR

iitteAN.TMenmrTHAT .
cosm eo  w b r r o a i f - i
/VMB4«age>,~ rr MABtrr 
)OUR ORnttARY KILLCR- 
• IT NAO MORS LIKE-. .

...UH— , 
/MAOKC.f]

ra U M m W  AMXaWV FRCM4 THE R40.Y 
PLANET, aCR8EANT/OIP C  ICAR K U  
anM Aeic w A » iN to u cP H B R c y  ^

K /Wso-mw.'icok.hawsen .."i
CCNTOIJOTEatEmTHAr,̂

but you will only succeed If 
clubs break 2-2 with the ace 
in the East hand. That is just 
a 20 percent chance.

"Popular Bridge” recom- 
mends that you lead a dia
mond to the 10. If it loses to 
the jack, another heart is Idd 
and you try a finesse with 
the diamond queen. They 
point out that this line of 
play works against any 3-3 
break with either king or 
jack or both in the West 
band. Also, the chance of 
finding West with doubleton 
king-jack and is about 29 
percent. It's not a good 
chance, but better than a 
mere 20 percent.

They also point out that if 
the 10 holds, you do not 
come back to your hands 
with the second heart 
stopper to take a queen 
finesse. East might just have 
ducked that first diamond 
with his actual holding.

Actually, the correct play 
is to play on diamonds, but 
to finesse the queen, not the 
10. If the jack falls singleton 
you must abandon diamonds 
since they won’t get four 
diamonds tricks and go after 
clubs. This extra chance of a 
singleton jack with the clubs 
favorablv placed is only 
about tnree-tenths of one 
percent, but it is an extra 
chance.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSlV)

kevy’t  Law r - J a m e s  S phum els te r

'VO O 'BE R I6H T , 
A U A N - V O U B  

R A U D 6 P 0 T  iS  
&BOW1NO.

' l  THINC^ 
T V E -to O r 
,5 0 M B -  
T V ilN 6  

T H A r L l -  
H E L P

HA1B>
&E6rOBEfc?

NO,
FLOOE

WAX.
PLOE6NCE

N IS H T W aN ^.

1 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 I T 13

14 15

16 B1 ”
18

1 B,9

20
1 . 1

23

24 2 . B 27

28 20

'

1
30

31
1

32

33 B35 36

s i
1

36 39
1 L 41

42 B1 1 ■ "
45

46 47 48 49 50 51

52 53

64 55
. J 3

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

C aptain  Easy — C rooks & L aw rence

I  KNOW WHBN I LEPT 
HERE I  HEAPEP TOWARD 
THE 5ETTIW5 SUNiSO..

WAIT A SeCOND! WE MKOHT'VE JUST
s t u m b l e d  o v e r  HISHWAY 101. ^

Alley O op — Dave G raue

I  1 DUNNO WHACT /  I HIT T H EM  WITH A  
, Y'DID, DOC, BUT ( NEGATIVE POWER BEAMI 
i IT SU RE STOPPEDy IT NEUTRALIZED  , 

'E M ! t h e ir  DRIVE SYSTEM !

WHAT 1 NOT m u c h ! THl 
W ILL

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CalaMty CIpiMr CfTplogriM ar« CfMM fe«fn quoWlon* by iMwua paopiB. p«Mt 
indpmenLEaehWlir In the dphsr standi ler ■nether. ro ^ ’seiU:(/eeiMb5.

• ' X Y Q C  Y U  U 8 N M  H O H L H Q E R .

B H V J  H  K t a H V  K M E  N H V  . . C H U Y X J  . 

P M L C H O  H V C C Q X C  M H U  P L E 8 F X C  

Z C F P Y V Z  H N H L  Y V P E  H Z H L H Z C . ”  

—  l E M V  L Y P P C L

PREVIOUS SOLUTION; "Havo you hoard of tha Fodaralism 
Cocktail? You drink H In Washington and charga It lo  tha folks 
back homa." — Dam Martin

eiMabyNEA,lnc.

Kit W  C arly le — Larry W right

Frank an d  E rnest — Bob T haves

nI'/,-.' I

s t r o i g K ~ ~ u  f
WB NBvep 5AY

—^  ApPUNP Hepe.

S JS e M A IN l® ! g)llp
ELEVATORS

• \ I f

U 3_ The Born L oser — Art S an so m

“ Our B oarding H ouse — Carroll & McCormick

WHAT A RiP-OFF.' YMV VI0SD,BU5TER, j  FRt£L0ADER6 
TriEV dET Ui HERE \V 0 U  CAN'T EX- <  NEVER 'WORRY 
WITH AJDFERcEKTIPECT EVERYTHINiiJ ABiTuT RRICES' 

' IN A F(JREI6N 
COUNTRY TO BE 
OUST LIKE IT 

W A S  \ T  
h o m e ;

DISCOUNT, THEN 
CHARGE U6 
POUBLE FOR 

EVERYTHING'

\ m OW 1^^,LME VITHOUT MONEY* 0-1?
w nsNagUS a, StMON

FlLLOUTTHeFORV ^ B K ?

FIRST. 'fwtCDH
BACKNMtPSiXWRe

KIDQIUB!

I [l ic e n s e  6URI

/  H '

IT NO/CR. FAILS, Docs 
rr?'jfeiO.FUW  A PICNIC 

ANPJTRAiKS.

c

r v E u e v e R
jlADRESERKDOS

S U U J R B P . a . P W X » ^ W J B u#s R unny W arner R ros. z
I lH iS  SWiAfWllM© »iCET 5

6  60INS BAPU/.

W inthrop — Dick Cavalli

e n iA A A P 'T O U R  f= e E T  
C3N CE... 6 0  A H E A D .

Ofxvrop.'ioiM'TKiu
t i u e r  KiuL-EP

3+AM UUCPN G tE R M tS/

~ r

84»

T HOPE NCTNE OF THEM, 
HAPA WIFE AM? CHIU?«3es<

one
G M U

V '|[? U V « R g D E A P  ! 
IN'TIEBACKSTRC 
ANC?1H&BI2£AI 
S T R O K E ,”

relax,W C1HINSS ARE.> 
eo lN S ID S E T S en E R -
• m te ie r  BJsmis'M Bz
W  STROKE

Williams slugs into the big leagues
HOLLYW(X)D -  "1 ¥fao a ftug ontU I  was 17," oayo 

Paul WUUanu. “I’d U? arwmd acxatidiliiciiiy atomach, 
wondering wIiat Td ea t nexL” '

He totoes off the comment wtth an ezpresaion of com
bined amuaemmt and disgust, loolcing taApiA in faded 
Jeans and plaid shirt, as be sits sipping sherry in a 
French reataurant.

The Oscar- and Orammy-winning, mnltimiUion 
record-eelling singereongwriter; the cherubic talk 
show incorrigible; the soccessful writer and actor haa 
come to discuss “Rooster,” his ABC movie  aeries pilot 
which airs tonight.

But astheconu|Braatlongoeson,heveentromta)kof 
his hecUo pace and myriad projects, and into what he 
terms “2 a.m., a!ter-a-b<>tUe-of-wine”  territory: 
energy, enthuriann, the power of the human qiirit, (md 
Iww achievliig goals can ihaiige a “slog’> into a high- 
power imliviftaal.

CERTAINLY WILLIAMS qualifies as a prime 
example. He started off as a riiild actor, and by age 27 
had accumulated a list of credits ranging from commer
cials to a bit part in "The Chase” with Marion Brando to 
a memorable role (playing a 14-year-old at 24) in Tony 
Richardson’s black ctmiedy, “The Loved One.” Still, he 
says, be spent most of his time out of work, struggling 
and slnggish until “I finally began to accomplish” as a 
songwriterritinger..

Now, after nearly 15 years of accomplishments too 
numerous to detail here, be admits his energy level is 
“amost unnatural.”

He attributes a lot of it to other people. “I’m very, 
very lucky to have the people closest to me, very lucky 
to have fans — whom I ctmsider friends, not Just fans. 
When I get off the stage after sharing and exchanging so 
much with my friends, 1 find I have so much energy I 
Just have to piit it somewhere. That’s how I wrote 
‘Bugsy Malone’ while doing two shows a night at the 
Sands (in Las Vegas). I can get the same energy from 
woihing in front of the cameras or from a good conver
sation.”

At the moment, bis songwriting skill is featured in 
‘'The Secret of Nimh” film. He and acclaimed writer 
Paul Zindel are W percent throu^ the creation of a 
musical based on the life of writer Dorothy Parker. His 
“Bugsy Malone” musical (as in the 1976 film with Jodie 
Foster) is being mounted as a theatrical production in 
London's West End, and be may write additional songs 
for it. He’s Just f b illed  playing an Elvis-style rock star 
for a “Fantasy Island” segment. He's s4>on to embark 

' upon a tw o -w ^  concert tour of the Orient, after which 
he’U start work on “Smokey and Uie Bandit HI,” with 
Jacrie Gleason and Pat MiiCormick.

And while ail that’s happening, he and his manager- 
p u ^ r  of 14 years, Denny Bond, are in the pre- 
production stages of several television and film projects 
for their Tugboat production firm, which is also 
producing “Rooster.”

PAUL WILLIAMS: FORM ER ’’S L U G '’ 
TURNED STAR

. . .  "I'd He around, scratching my atom ach”

Paul thought up the idea of a series for himself as a. 
possible means of spending less time on the road and 
more at home with his year-old son Christopher 
("watching him outgrow me” ) and his wife of eight 
years, Katie.

After "kicking it around for a while,” he and Bond 
devised the format for the drama show featuring Paul 
as a police psychologist who had to fight to get into the 
force due to his 5-foot-2 height — with 6-foot-7 McCor
mick as an insurance investigator.

PROMOTION INFORMATION about “Rooster” 
continually refers to the difference in Williams’ and 
McCormick’s sizes. It seems the show could easily fail 
into the one-joke” category.

Williams says be and the rest of the production team 
wtmt to avoid that pitfall. •

”Alao, remember, this Is not a sitcom. I didn’t want to 
do a sitMm. I w ant^  to do a show with characters you 
could really care about.”

According to WUliams, test audiences have responded 
best to porUons of the pilot in which he and McCormlcdt 
— who are long-time friends and partnered in other 
prospective projects — are shown capably handling 
crises and othw serious situations, while the Jokes 
made less of an impression. H the series is picked up as 
a mid-season replacement, that’ll be kept in mind.

’̂ AU I’ve planned for is a chance to get on the air and 
ase hesw the public responds,” says Paul. "If it does 
nothing more than it already has done, it still means a 
lot.”

Now Paul veers into the topic of “short Jokes” in 
general. Good-natured Japes about his stature, from Bob 
Hope and others, turned out to be very helpful in es
tablishing his show business Identity, he says.

“You can’t pay for that kind of publicity.”
AS FOR HIMSELF, "I like to really roll when I get 

onstage, but I can get scared. So, if I come out and tell 
the audience, for instance, that I like going to the Far 
East because it’s the one place where I can go into a 
men's store and put on a medium and have it fit — and 
they laugh — it breaks the tension and gets a rapport 
going right away.

“What I really want to say to them are things that are 
mote personal, harder to say. Those kinds of things 1 
express in my songs; The most spectacular part of the 
human experience in the caring and love people give and 
have for each other.’’

Still, “I would like to get past it,” he says, referring 
again to the stature satire. “But what can you do? Some 
things are Just funny. It’s funny to pay for a |100 bottle 
of champagne to impress your guests, and then have to 
ask your wife to get the glasses out because you can’t 
reach them.”

It’s all a matter of keeping things in perspective, he 
says. “Sometimes I just stop and think, T m  making a 
living doing what I want to do.’ I don’t think many peo
ple in the world are living their fantasies to the extent I 
am. It’s an awesome thought. Lately I’ve started 
writing prose — fiction. It’s become very important to 
me to find out that I can write chapters instead of 
verses. It’s in its early stages, something so new.to me I 
can’t really even talk about it yet, but very exciting. 
And,” he laughs, “you don’t have to rhyme.

“That’s a lot more exciting to me than short jokes. 
“I think what I’m becoming is a collection of the peo

ple I’ve been,” he says. “I’m not going to worry about 
what I’ve been, or for that matter, what I’m going to be. 
What’s important is now. Now, right now, is perfect — 
and whatever led me here was perfect because it led me 
here. I refuse to look at anything that happens to me 
except as positive and constructive to my future.

N a iily n  Beck
Syndicated Columnist

“If I were blacklisted tomorrow and didn’t work for 
five years, I believe — I’d like to believe — I would 
savor those five years for the depth they’d add to my 
work in the sixth. I don’t know if I really would act that 
way. Maybe I’d commit hara-kiri in the fourth year. I’ve 
never bwn tested.”

HE HAS BEEN disappointed. For instance, his last 
two television specials were aired opposite seventh 
games of the World Series.

"Denny and I told each other it just couldn’t happen 
twice in a row. We were sure the second y ^ r  that toe 
series would wrap up in five games. But it didn’t.”

What did they watch? Baseball.
“And as we sat watching,” he chuckled, “I said to 

Denny, ‘You know, if you and I are watching this, 
NOBODY is watching our show.’’’

He’s a believer “in the tenacity of toe human spirit 
and power of toe human mind. Look, we know 90-pound 
grandmas have lifted trucks off kids. We don’t know, but 
it’s happened. Imagine that combined with the incredi
ble tenaciousness people have shown and almost 
anything’s possible.”

Perhaps with that in mind, he and Bond are plunging 
ahead with their numerous projects in spite of the 
economic woes of toe nation in general and the enter
tainment industry in particular. Included in their list of 
eight feature properties are a long-planned film adapta
tion of “The Wizard of Id” comic strip (which they’re 
set to co-produce with Rastar for Paramount Pictures) 
and a remake of an Edward G. Robinson movie, 
“Larceny, Inc.,’’ which would again pair Paul with Mc- 
cormick. Tugboat has operated from its own San Fer
nando Valley office building since 1979.

Williams and Bond are also involved in music 
publishing and management, “biit we don’t do win
dows,” Paul laughs.

On second thought, he says, “Well, that’s negotiable”
Serious again, Paul adds that he and Bond “feel that 

when everyone starts talking negatively, it’s the time to 
work even harder.”

It’s very difficult to believe Paul was ever a sluggard.

Th u rsd a y T V cinem a
6 :0 0  P .M .

CD -  EyowiUMU Nuwu 
CD -  Chwdu'u Anguls
( S Q D f i t - N M r a  
(B) -  lavoma S  Shbtoy S  Co. 
®  -  MOVIE: ‘CiM h a t thu 
T n m ' The chM of Zeus bet- 
Ues mythical monetsra to tava 
a princaes from an arch rival. 
Laurancs OOvlar, Claka Bloom, 
Buigeat MarsdHh. 1981. Rated 
PG.
a  -  CaMopa ChMrsn'a 
nogianw Today's atoriaa are
‘VIetof and Maria: Ths Moon,' 
Ths Witch of tha Great Black 
Pool' and 'Littia Pig.' (60 mbi.l 
9  -  Festival of FaMi 
iS -S ta rT n N t
«  -  Nawa watch
O j  Nawaesntsr
® -O vp rE a a v
®  -  Rapoftar 41
S -JP fIsra o n s
I B  -  Haip'a to Your Health

6 :3 0  P .M .

rai----IBP * iwVw iwwm
O  -  MOVIE: 'A  O loM  AfW r' 
A. Unhad Natkxit men tiavala 
acound tha worid to'halp placs 
art abandoned baby. Bob Hope, 
lio  Pulvar, Yvonna DeCarlo. 
1964.
O -  Busbiaas Bapott 
O P -  NMioisra Nadoral SiN  
Notidaa nadonalas , con Guil- 
lamw Rsatrapo.
^  -  MOVIE: TaN M s A  
Riddte' A  woman must coma 
to grips with her own mortality 
n  ths facta ths traumas of old 
tg t. Uta Kadrova, Maivyn Doug
las. Orooka Adams. 1980.

Thursday

william "Star Trek" Shatnor 
proves that ha can ba very 
enterprising In other roles also. 
Here he teams with Brooke 
Shields as part of the celebrity 
acts on TH E  SIXTH  A N N U A L  
C IR C U S  O F TH E  STARS , to be 
rebroadcast on CBS, Thursday, 
Aug. 19. Marty Allen, Jam ie Lyn 
Bauer, Elliot Gould. Catherine 
Bach, Tab Hunter and Jamie 
Farr are just some ot the other 
well-known participants.

CHECK LBTINQS FOB EXACT TIME

e  1983 Conputog

iBLAaCNsvn
Ql-(htarEasy

7 :0 0 P .M . 
Qb-casNowp 
f f i - N F A * s n <  ''

Abc ^■ fwOTw

I -  C PL  Prom tha  86  Yard

) - A i p  You Anybody?
I  •  (X ia ifla 's Anga lt

S -M a te h O a n M  
9  -  Banwy MWar
O  -  Paop la 's Court
IB) -  MaeNaH-Lahrar Report

8 :0 0  P .M .
(S  QD - Magnum; P.l. Rick 
gats Magnum's help In solving a 
3S-yaar-okl crime. (R) (60 mki.) 
CD - P.M. Magazine 
CD A  - MOVIE:'Rooster'
CD - MOVIE: ■NoudM' A bio- 
grapMcal comedy drams of ths 
man ' oonakNrad ths world's 
grsateat magician. Tony Curtis, 
Janet Laigh, Torin 'Thatohsr. 
1953
GO) -  IMOVIE: ‘Onam

A 'kESPN SpatiM oniin '
A  -  P.T. Somum and Ma 
Human OddMas Rkihard KIsy 
hosts this , look at Bamum's oir- 
aw and ths human oddMaa ha 
oolaetad. ___ ^
A  -  Oraaiaat Sparta Uganda 
O  -  MOVIE: 'Tha Padana 
Hama ' A faqtoty unkm griav- 
anoa rapraaanlallva faOa for tha 
flaw company auparlntaridam 
and managaa to gat him on her 
aids. Doris Day. RNtl. Ed-
dte Foy Jr. 19f7

■ El D snahe  da  Naaar Ta- 
I an M oual Marta Elans 

(M  Hunoo da a ka  un h|o N F  
tarn. Su nadra al am m taa da 
aam daoktadathaoaraa tM  nkio

* *Y :3dP .M .
O D - p m M a g a e h w  , 
OO-ASMdkoNmSy 
O D  ( D  -  You A thad  par H 
(D A 'P M y P a u d  
I 9 ) -N a w a
m -

fata 01 a wOd bM ralaa 
wOhiaa. n  (Wmk^
A  > MOVIE: TMabaganv’ A 
young Hack woman riaaa from 
tha Mptha of tha ghaito to kv 
tamagoiiN fama as a tMhior. 
modal. Okna Roaa, .Andieny
i B r i J f t o . ' "
^  OiMwelloiil PrailM 
a  -  M 0 y « ;  A  Mmtk
ffocMt ranQtf bpodUNS InvolvGC 
fvHh ft lb# pBot Md oonMot m
M d  p M o m l Mpbots o f dtbb ib*

UM VPlOball
01. Pany Aimatrong.
A  -  WOMB: 'A Caaa at 
m ii^A  rapavto^lkida
aaforaantant and Judto^ aya. 
tama that humlaia and dahu- 
manin har. BUNiadi Momgo- 
mtiy; Ronuiy Cak. 1974 -

A  -  M<4ar laagua BaaabaH : 
San O lago a t S t. lo u ls  
A  * MaoNaH-Lahrar Raport 
A  r  M ia  Huaapadaa Comedia 
musical aobra una caaa da 
huaapadaa y las situaclonas 
oomicas qua snvueivsn sue 
huaapadaa. Maria Victoria.

9 :0 0  P .M .
CD CD -  Sb ilh  Annual Circua 
o f th s  Stara Popular stats of 
talsvision, stsga and sersen per
form circua sera at Caaaara Pa
lace in Las Vagaa, NV. (2 hra.) 
CD- T h e  M a tvShow  
A  -  Top Rank Boxing from 
Las Vegas
A - MOVIE: T lha Entorosr' 
Dirty Harry Callahan, is taamad 
with a fsmala partner In Ms bat- 
da adakiat a vIMam band of ra-. 
vokiuontriss. Ckm Eastwood. 
Tyns Daly, Harry Quardkio. 
1976.
A -  A M  S aiv loa Ravaiatton 
A  A  -  DHPram Strokas A r
nold it  paiturbad when W ilis  
assumss a 'big-fflan-on-campus' 
didtuds. (R) .
A  -  Paopla 's Cauo ia  

9 :3 0  P .M .
A  A  - Oimma a Braak Ths 
O S tf grounds Ju la  whan tha 
rstums horns lata from a wNk.
(R)

j^ A -V an aaaa
1 0 :0 0 P .M . 

C D - N « m  
C D  A -3 0 /2 0  
C D -N m a rY a ifc  Report 
A - t d f n M p p I  
A - S u f T r a k  
A  * Smmnan Rapotta

(2iavy Chase, Carrie Fisher, Eva 
Arden. 1981.
A  - Hogan's Haroaa

1 0 :3 0 P .M .
CD - Mast ths Mayors 
A -N ow s 
A  - In Porfonnanco 
A  - Indopondant Natwodi

1 0 :4 6  P .M .
A  - RoportorAI

1 1 :0 0 P .M .
CD CD CD A  A -N ow s 
CD - M*A*S*H
(X) -  Paul Hogan 
A  - Bsooh Boys In (kmooit 
The Bosch Boys play thsk grso- 
tsstNts.
A  -  Mafor Ltagus BooohsM:
^ ---- * ------ -------s_IWAWII UAHOfoMB
A-Pdadvolof Faith 
A  A-TWEIgMZons 
A  -  Sports Tonight 
A  - Wowaoontor 
A  - U.S. (Swenlelo 
^  -  Poiwili' ‘Putbol Moidoo

A  * BubbiMb Rbpoft
1 1 :3 0 P .M .

CD-HawaHFIwa4)
CD - Mission ImposaMs 
'CD - EntortaInmont Tonlghf 
CDA-NIghdIna 1 
CD>Raolng
A '* ■ofdPfeY Night Uva 
A  - ESPN Sporta Cantar 

-WBd.WBdWaat
A '

■ D W i Cauatt Urn ol 2 
.'Audior and adueawr AJ_ 
I la tha guaat

8 : ^ P . M .
C D -H a M H S a a i
A - tM t m id ia N Haas

I A - i w i
and Ranko M  new oakling 
parowra wNIa union nagodo- 
donabagkitowatronthapao- 
pla at dia aiadon. (R) (60 mki.) 
A  -  iMOVIE: -papMan' A 
oonviot aantancad to Wa knptl- 
aonmam on DayTa laland. It 
datarnikiad to aaeapa dispha sO 

' odda. Slava MoOuaan. Ouadn 
HafEnan. 1S73. Raltd PO.
A  ~ towmakafa Corratpon- 
dim Paid Duka knaivlawa pao- 
pia . ki tha news who tra
■nvaivai) whh ounaip avams.
A - S 4 t l a m a
A  -  MOVlih ‘Undtr tha 
Mrihtw' A atoiai t t r ^  man
and a taltm agtm tangla whh 
unndy munchkina at a hoial.

I A *  TonlghtEhowr 
A  -  Capdenad ASC

Charles Grodin. 1979. Rated R. 
IS) -  News
A  -  MOVIE: T h a  K ids Are 
Alright* The history of tha Bri
tish rock band The Who ia 
traced through interviews and 
concert footage. Peter Town
send. Roger Dattry. Keith Moon. 
1979.
A  -  MOVIE: 'Bad M an 's 
Country*
A - V s g a i  Dan learns that his 
girlfriend is • call girl. (R) (1 hr., 
10 min.)
A  -  PBS  Lata Night

1 2 :3 0  A.M.
CD-Adam-12 
C D - R a t  Patrol 
A - S t a r T r o k
A  -  Auto Racing '82: 
OerntM  Grand Prix 
A  -  Night (M la ry  
A  -  Monaylina Update 
A  -  Benny HW Show 
®  -  Late N ight wtth David 
Lattarman

1 2 :4 5  A.M .
®  -  MOVIE: *Conquaror* The 
worid'a greatest warrior cannot 
conquer the one tNng he wants. 
John Wayne, Susan Hayward.

1 :0 0  A .M .
C D  -  Charilo Rosa Show 
C D - G o t  Smart 
C D  -  MOVIE: 'McMUIan and 
Wifo: Soersta lo r Bala' Sgt. 
Enright announces hla ratire- 
mant from the department and 
ends up deahlng wtth the Com- 
mlaaioner. Rock tAidaon, Susan 
Saint Jamas.
O -  Sports Proba 
O  -  MOVIE: T h a  Raven* A 
mad doctor, staaped in Poa'a 
works, davalMa a torture 
machina to ua^in Ns practice. 
Boris Karioff, Bela Lugoei, Irene 
Were. 193S
®  -  MMca Douglaa Paopla 
Now
A  ~ EntartaliMnant Tonight
® -D e e p e d k le
A - P i k n

1 :3 0  A .M .
CD - U v a  Am ailcan Styla 
S L a -  Indapandant Natwodi

S L  -  CPL From tha 66 Ya id

A  -  MOVIE: 'Ctaah o f dM  
T I t m ' Tha child of Zsua bat- 
das mythical monnsra to aavs 
a prinmai from an arch rival. 
Laurancs OVvIar, (2aira Bloom, 
Buigsss MarsdHh. 1981. Ratad 
p a

a-  Malor ksagus BooahaE;
DlagaatSt-leulo

-  NSC Naum

1:45 A.M.
CD -  N aurafi l gn ON 

2:00A.M.
C D ”  M 0 V » ;  'Jana Eyia ’  An
orpfianad govafnan NRa in lova 
with har amptoyar. Qaorge 
Sootta Susannah York. 1971.

Stuart. 1933 I
®  -  Crossfire 
iSf “ Tw ilight Zone 
®  -  MOVIE: *Octagon' A  re
tired kung fu champ goes beck 
into ecti)^ to combat a secret 
order of Oriental killers. Chuck 
Norris, Lee Van Cteef. Rated R.

3 :0 0  A.M.
C D -N a w a
CD -  MOVIE: T aka  Ona Falsa 
Step* A  professor becomes a 
murder suspect when a woman 
disappears. WilUam Powell, 
Sheiley Winters, Marsha Hunt. 
1949
®  -  Prime News 
®  > Gunsmoka

3 :3 0  A.M .
C D  -  C alandar
A  -  Top Rank Boxing from 
Atlantic C ity
A  -  MOVIE; 'B luo lagoon ' A
young boy and girl are ship
wrecked on a trc^iical laland 
where they must fend for them- 
aefvea. Brooke Shields. Christo
pher Atkina. 1980.

3 :4 5  A .M .
C D -W sa th a r
A  -  MOVIE: 'V ictory ' A  
aoccer match between German 
priaonara of war and tha na
tional team offers an opportun
ity for eacapa. Syfvatter 
Stallone, ^ h a e l Caine, Pale. 
1981. Rat^  PO.

4 :0 0  A .M .
A  -  QoH ChaNango Sorias 
A  -  MOVIE: 'M ufdsrs in  tha 
Rus Moegus' A  mad adamist 
plana to kidnap a ^  to create 
an apa-woman. Bala Lugoai. 
Sidney Fox. 1932 
A -N o w a o o n to f

4730 A.M .
A  -  Abbott and C ootollo 
A - N s w s
A  -  MOVIE; ‘A  Global Affab ' 
A  United Nations man travata 
around tha worid to halp placa 
an abandoned baby. Bob Hopa, 
U o  Pulvar. Yvonna (laCarlo. 
1964. •

Shopping tips
Martin Sloane explains 

bow to save money at toe 
grocery store — every 
W edne^y and Saturday 
in b is ’’S uperm arket 
Shopper” column in The 
Manchester Herald.

Open Forum
The M a n c h e s te r  

H erald’s Open Forum 
provides q»ce for reader 
dialogue on current events. 
Address letters to the Open 
F o ru m , M a n d h es te r  
Herald, Herald Square, 
Manchester, (n* 06040.

H artfo rd
Alheneum Cinema — 

Memoirs of a French 
Whore (X) 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

Cinema City — 'ITlings 
Are Tough All Over (R) 
2:20, 4:10, 7:30, 9:20. — 
Diamonds Are Forever 
(PG) 2:45, 7 with You Only 
Live Twice (PG) 4:45, 9. — 
Diner (R) 2, 4:20, 7:20, 
9:30. —Diva (R) 2:10,4:40, 
7:10, 9:40.
East H artfo rd  
. Eaatwood — Young 

Cioctors in Love (R) 7:15, 
9:15.

Poor Riehardg Young 
Doctors in Love (R) 7:30, 
9:30.

Show case C in em a — 
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(PG) 12:30,2:45,7:15,9:40. 
-  Rocky III (PG) 1, 3, 5, 
7:30, 9:45. -  The Pirate 
Movie (PG) 12:50, 2:50, 
4:25, 7:25, 9:30. — An Of
ficer and A Gentleman (R) 
12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:40, 
10:05. — Friday toe 13to 
Part m  (R) 12:55, 3, 5:05, 
7:25, 9:35. -  Annie (P(3) 
12:30, 2:50, 5:10. -  Night 
Shift (R) 7:40, 10:05. -  
Stor Wars (PG) 1, 3:20, 
5:05, 7:35,10. -  The Secret 
of NIMH (G) 1, 3, 5. -  
Summer Lovers (R) 7:35, 
10.
M anchester

UA T heaters East — 
The World According to 
Garp(R) 2,4:30, 7 ,9 :30 .- 
The B e s t L i t t le  
Whorehouse In Texas (R) 
2,4:15,7:30,9:40.-Things 
Are Tough All Over (R) 2, 
3:45,5:30,7:15,8:55,10:30. 
Rockville

F ilm  Festival C inem as
— Clash of the Titans (PG) 
7, 9:10. — Gone With the 
Wind 7:05.
Storra

T r a n s -L u x  C o lle g e  
Twin — An Officer and A 
Gentleman (R) 7, 9:10. — 
Tin Drum 7 with Lost 
Honor of Katbarina Blum 
9:35.
V ernon

C ine 1 *  2  — Young 
Docton in Love (R) 7:06, 
9:10. — Poltergeist (PO) 
7:10. 9:10.

W est H artfo rd
Elm 1 & 2 — Young 

Doctors in Love (R) 2:10, 
7:10, 9:10. — Blade Runner 
(R) 2, 7, 9:30.

T h e  M o v ies — The 
World According to Garp 
(R) 12:30, 3:30, 7, 9:30. -  
'The Best  L i t t l e  
Whorehouse in texas (R) 
12, 2:20, 4:45, 7:15, 9:30.— 
Things Are Tough All Over 
(R) 12, 1:55, 3:50, 5:45, 
7:35, 9:30.
Drive-lng

East H artfo rd  
Poltergeist (PG) 8:15 

with Altered States 10:10.
East Windsor — Star 

Wars (PG) 8:15 with Can 
nonball Run (PG) 10:15.

M anchester — Young 
Doctors in Love (R) 8:20 
with 9 to 5 (PG) 10.

M ansfield — Things Are 
Tough All Over (R) with 
Wrong is Right (R) at 
dusk.

9

A
U
G

SHOliCASE
CINEMAS

12:00 A.M.
(D-Ouhiey
o p - P a n y  Mason

-  MOVIE: ‘ OatsbUvo 
' A  Naw Yoifc dstaodva. It 

datarnikiad to 
arid preaacuta oii- 

fTwww. luni uougws, ewanot 
Rwktr, W Ham  Mndbi, Las. 
Gram. 1961
®  -  MOVIE: 'I t 's  M y  TUm' A  
ibbfbibd proNMOf find i it ib  
mutt oheott batwaan har aas- 
ygokig boyfriand and a ohann- 
uigi ax baa iha l playtr. JH 
Clayburgh. Mchaal Douglaa,

(D - J o a F ra n U b ia h o w  
®  -  MOVIE: 'Sp lia l Road* A  
young doctoc davo ltt Nmaalf

'  Gana Bowlanda, 1962.
® .

S - a 4 0 V I E : 'a a a '
2:30 A.M.

® -ia P N  Sparta CauHr 
op  -  MOVW: Tlia hwMHa
•flWr A OnMIWI PMODVIf* uw

' aawal o f kwlaliMty and aata out 
to  oonqutr tha worid. Oauda 
Raktaa. Htnry Travtra, Gloria

SAL’S RESTMIRANT
a C I I D M

8 E A F Q Q P  BUPFBTa B T C .
n D n r m M v

q A f I B  aegebartriha

a tO h a a r itn

NO MMRVATIONS

HARTFORD
INTERSTATE 84 EXIT58 

EAST HARTFORD 568-8810

ROCKY III'
■ ------- SHOWHAT'.—

STAR WARS
r g H

—  M OW N ATI-----------
k » k l» 4 » 7 it- lk M

THE PIRATE 
MOVIE [Pg ]
-  SHOWN (Wi-

IhN-lAMM-TdHdl
SUMMBR VM

m
MOMbMb,

AHIIIE'P G i

N I Q N T
S H I F T

AN o m c m  AND 
AONNTLNMAN[Ri

-MOWNATi-

RIDAYTHEIStti 
P T . 3 * ^  [B

— — MOW NAfi— -

I^MASaa
■m guy^d^jsnH A !
l t lM 4 6 M M J M M
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Obituaries
Dawn Marla Foaa

Dawn Marie Foss, 15, of 177 Wales 
Road, Stafford Springs, died 
Wednesday night at St. Francis 
Hospital and Medical Center, Hart
ford. She was the daughter of Nelson 
E. Foss Sr. of Manchester and Nan
cy (Laskow) Foss of Stafford 
Springs.

She was born in Rockville on Nov.
4, 1966, and had lived in Rockville 
until moving to Stafford Springs 
four years ago. She attended 
Rockville and Stafford Springs 
schools and was to enter her 
sophomore year at Stafford High 
this fall. She was a member of Com- 
m un ity  B a p tis t  C hurch  of 
Manchester.

Besides her parents she leaves a 
brother. Nelson E. Foss Jr.; a 

. sister, Tammy Lynn Foss, both of 
Stafford Springs; her maternal 
grandmother, Mrs. Doris Laskow of 
West Willington; her paternal 
grandmother, Mrs. Elsie (Foss) Hill 
of Ellington; and several aunts, un
cles and cousins.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
7 p.m. at Community Baptist 
C hurch, 585 E. C en ter S t., 
Manchester. Private burial will be 
in East Cemetery at the con
venience of the family. There are no 
calling hours. The Watkins Funeral 
Hom e, 142 E. C e n te r  S t.,  
M an ch ester, has ch a rg e  of 
arrangements. Memorial donations 
may be made to Community Baptist 
C hurch, 585 E. C en te r S t., 
Manchester, 06040.
Raymond L. Pender

Raymond L. Pender, 71, of 620 Old 
Eagleville Road, Coventry, died 
Tuesday at Windham Memorial 
Hospital, Willimantic. He was the 
husband of Corinne (Krombie) 
Pender.

He was born in Willimantic and 
had lived in Coventry for the past 41 
years. He was employed as a 
carpenter by A.J. Pepin & Son for a 
number of years. He was an Army 
veteran of World War II, past com- 
m a n d er of G reen -C h ab o t- 
Richardson Post 52, American 
Legion of Coventry, past Chef De 
Gare of 40 & 8 No. 724, past master 
of Coventry Grange 75, past master 
offramona Grange 3, a member of 

ate Grange, and past president of 
i Senior Citizen (illub of Coventry. 

Besides his wife he leaves a 
brother, Albert Pender of Columbia, 
"and several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
11 a m. from the Potter Funeral 
Home, 456 Jackson St.. Willimantic. 
Burial will be in Center Cemetery, 
Coventry. Friends may call at the 
funeral home today from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Ambulance Fund of the 
South Coventry Volunteer Fire 
Department, Route 31, South Coven
try.
Francis H. Saenger

Francis H. Saenger, 79, of 107 
Orchard St., Rockville, died 
Tuesday at Rockville General 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
Minnie (0.sborn) Saenger and the 
father of Mrs. Paul (Janice) 
Kingsbury of Coventry.

He also leaves a son, Robert E. 
Saenger of Rockville; another 
daughter, Linda Papa of Tolland; 
and seven grandchildren.

Funeral services will be private 
and burial will be at the convenience 
of the family. The Ladd Funeral 
Home, 19 Ellington Ave., Rockville, 
has charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Ethel T. Quish
Mrs. Ethel T. Quish, 83, of 100 

Viscount Drive, Milford, formerly 
of Manche.ster, died Tuesday in 
Milford Hospital. She was the wife 
of the late Edward P. Quish.

She was born in Astoria, Long

Island, N.Y., on Nov. 12, 18M, and 
had lived  in M anchester until 
moving to Milford eight years ago. 
She was a member of the Milford 
Senior Citizens.

She leaves a son, Robert E. Quish 
of Milford; two sisters, Mrs. Ann 
Gerrity of Summit, N.J., and Mrs. 
Mae Wilkie of Cocoa Beach, Fla.; 
and three grandchildren.
- Funeral services will be Friday at 
10 a.m. from the Cody-White 
Funeral Home, 107 Broad St., 
Milford. Burial will be in Kings 
Highway Cem etery, Milford. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial contributions may 
be made to Milford Hospital 
Memorial Fund, 2047 Bridgeport 
Ave., Milford, 06460.

Anthony J. Pulito
Anthony J. Pulito, 64, of West 

Hartford died Tuesday at John N. 
Dempsey Hospital in Farmington 
after a long illness. He was the hus
band of Yvonne (Parent) Pulito and 
the father of Mrs. Wesley (Elaine) 
Farnham of Manchester.

He also leaves a son, Brian A. 
Pulito of West Hartford; five 
brothers, three grandsons and 
several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
9:15 a.m. from the Richard W. 
Sheehan Funeral Home, 1084 New 
Britain Ave., West Hartford, with a 
mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. 
at the Church of St. Helena. Friends 
may call at the funeral home today 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
donations may be made to the 
American Cancer Society.

Mr*. Caroline L. Jones
Mrs. Caroline L. (Moore) Jones, 

84, of West Hartford died Tuesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the wife of the late Robert G. 
Jones and the mother of Mrs, Frank 
C. Gilnack of Bolton.

She also leaves two sons, Elmer 
E. Jones of Ormund Beach, Fla., 
and Raymond R. Jones of Glaston
bury; six grandchildren; and eight 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
10 a.m. at the Rose Hill Funeral 
Home, 580 Elm St., Rocky Hill. 
There a re  no calling  hours. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the American Cancer Socie
ty.

Donald M. Pechka
Funeral serviees will be Friday at 

10:30 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., Manehester, for 
Donald M. Pechka, 19, of Glaston
bury, who died Tuesday of injuries 
suffered in an automobile aecident.

Burial will be in Lakeview 
Cemetery, East Hampton. Friends 
may eall at the funeral home today 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

John McNamar
A memorial mass will be said 

Saturday at 10 a.m. at St. Bridget 
Church for John McNamar, who 
died July 23 in Las Vegas, Nev., of 
cystic fibrosis. He was a former 
resident of Manchester.

m

Herald photo by Tarqulnio

Fire  Calls

Tolland County
Wednesday, 3:57 p.m. — 

Ambulance call, Boston 
T urnp ike, C oventry , 
(North and South Coven
try)

Wednesday, 6:07 p.m, — 
Car accident. North River 
Road, Coventry. (North 
and South C oventry , 
Mansfield called in at 6:21 
p.m. for an ambulance)

Manchester
Thursday, 10:30 a.m. — 

Acid fire , P ra tt  and 
Whitney Building, Roll 
Court. (Town)

Thursday, 10:53 a.m. — 
Dumpster fire, 315 Broad 
St. (Town)

RESIDENT W ALKS O UTSID E LAUREL LIVING CEN TER  
. . .  Wednesday, an 8B-year>old woman wandered away returned by ambulance

Woman wanders into traffic
Continued from page 1

knees” near the comer of Park and 
St. James streets. She turned out to 
be a Laurel resident, he said, and 
she was returned to the facility.

Roger Talbot, director of the 
Manchester Ambulance Service, 
said convalescent home residents

often get lost on their way to and 
from shopping. "They go a-little 
further than they should, and usual
ly end up at somebody’s house,” he 
said.

Police usually call for an am
bulance when they are notified of 
such incidents, Talbot said. If police 
can’t find out which facility the per

son comes from the ambulance 
takes the person to the emergency 
room at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital until that information can 
be discovered, he said.

Talbot said that to his knowledge, 
none of the lost residents ever have 
been harmed physically during the 
course of their wanderings.

in breach
-J,!,.'

of
Two men were charged witS 

'> breach of peace in connection witb.. 
an incident Monday evening outside. 
Brooks’ Discount, 427 W. Middle: 
Turnpike. i, ’

David J. T im reck , 23, o f 29; 
Lakeside Drive, Andover, and Jef-; 
frey K. PouUot, 24, of Broad St.,- 
were both charged. Timreck was' 
released' on $2M 'cash bond and' 
Pouliot was released on a written 
promise to appear in court. *

Both are scheduled to appear in 
Manchester Superior Court Aug. 30.;

According to police reports,' 
Tim reck w as pounding on the.: 
driver’s window of a car ^  yelling^ 
obscenities. He had a cut on his 
hand.

Timreck and Pouliot told police 
that the driver of the car hit them.:: 
The driver, however, told police that- 
Timreck walked up to her car and ' 
began pounding on the window" 
Meanwhile, the driver claim ed; 
Pouliot drove his bicycie into ber- 
car deliberately and lay down im 
front of it, preventing her from, 
leaving. "

wl

Both Timreck and Pouliot wer<  
taken to M anchester Memoriah 
Hospital. ••

Reagan may be short on tax package

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Maybelle 
Kosinski. who passed away August 
19, 1979.

We miss your loving smile now, 
and each day our hearts will linger 
til we meet you in eternity.

Sadly missed by.
H usband , c h ild re n  and 

grandchildren

CARD OF THANKS
The McNamar Family wish to thank 
friends and relatives for their 
sharing and caring.

By Mary Beth Franklin 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  On the eve of 
the House showdown on his 398.3 
billion tax package — and despite in
tensive personal lobbying — Presi
dent Reagan appeared to be short of 
the 218 votes needed to pass the bill.

White House aides avoided out
right optimism on the bill that 
doubles cigarette taxes, reduces 
write-offs for medical expenses, in
creases taxes on airplane tickets 
and telephone service and requires 
an automatic withholding of 10 per
cent of interest and dividends.

But House GOP Leader Bob 
Michel- confidently predicted the 
Reagan-backed tax hike would pass.

On the strength , of the most am
bitious lobbying effort Reagan has 
waged since taking office, Michel 
told reporters after meeting with 
the p re s id e n t and 40 o th e r 
Republicans Wednesday, “Oh yes, 
we are going to win.”

The bulk of the projected revenue 
increase during the next three years 
would come from stiffer taxpayer 
compliance and elimination of some 
loopholes for businesses and

oaooeooooooooooooooooen^
IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of our son & 
brother, Frank Granato, who passed 
away August 19, 1972.

“To know him is to love him.” 
Frank, if only you could speak to us, 
these words you would surely say. 
Mourn not for me dear family 
because I went away. Weep no more 
because my face on earth you can
not behold, 1 am walking with Jesus 
on streets of pure gold. Grieve for 
yourselves that awhile you must 
wait, until he sends me to welcome 
you at Heavens open gate.

Dad, Mom, Mary Rae, 
Michael and Cindy

Mass notice — tenth anniversary. 
St. Bridget’s Church -10:30, August 
22.

wealthy individuals.
Reagan culminated a day of White 

House pep talks with a Rose Garden 
ceremony attended by Michel and 
House Speaker Thomas O’Neill 
designed to underscore there is 
bipartisan support for the package.

The president considers passage 
crucial to reduce deficits and lower 
interest rates.

Rep. Ken Kramer of Colorado, 
one of those who attended the 
Republican meeting, said, “I think 
(the president) changed quite a few 
minds.”

But Reagan -did not have as much 
luck with conservative Democrats 
he talked to later.

Rep. Doug Barnard, D-Ga., said 
the president “was very convincing

hodUahd
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... but very few opinions were 
changed ....”

Rep. Charles Wilson, D-Texas, es
timated the president was still “15- 
20 v o te s”  sho rt by m idday 
Wednesday. But Rep. Phil Gramm, 
D-Texas, said, “ I wouldn’t bet 
against the President.,We're gaining 
conservative Democrats.”

The White House was cautious. 
“We’re not prepared to claim vic

tory,” said White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes. “We’re still bqhind, 
but we’re making progress. We 
won’t know until the last moment.” 

Speakes said the president has 
met with up to 180 congressmen, 
some of them twice, to try to bring 
them around to his side.

Earlier Wedensday, O’Neill, D-

Mass., said “there still needs to be 
work” to pass the tax package? 
which also cuts more than 315 bilUon 
in health and welfare spending cutsz 
mostly in the Medicare program.

O’N eill, who ca lled  the tax  
package “a step toward common 
sense,” estimated the Republicans' 
have about 75 votes for the bill and; 
the Democrats between 75 and 100,' 
still short of the 218 m ajority 
Reagan needs.

“For two years, I have opposed 
the Reagan econom ic program  
because of two reasons: it will not 
work and it is not fair,” O’Neill said. 
“ The tax bill w ill not rep eal 
Reaganomics ... but it is at least a 
step in the right direction.”

Police report five burglaries
Five homes and businesses were reported broken into 

in separate incidents over last weekend.
Louis Pidlak of 533 Woodbridge St. reported Monday 

at 10 a.m. that his home had been broken into while he 
was away on vacation. Pidlak told police he noticed 
things missing when he returned. Entry appeared to be 
through the rear door, which was lock^ when he left 
and unlocked when he returned, Pidlak told police.

A business at 150 Colonial Road was reported broken 
into Monday at 9:18 a.m. According to the police report, 
an office was entered and a file cabinet forced open. 
Cash, tools and checks were taken.

An apartment at 40 Olcott St., Apt. 202, was reported 
broken into Saturday at 9:46 p.m. One of the residents, 
Margaret Perrotti, told police she came home and went

to turn on the stereo and it was gone. Also missing webe 
two leather coats and a bracelet^ belonging to Ms. 
Perrotti and her roommate, Tracy Brazeal.

A break-in at Rob’s Auto Body, 390 New State Road,; 
was reported Monday at 8:06 a.m. According to the 
police report, barbed wire on top of a fence was cut an(f 
entry apparently made, but it could not be determined It 
anything was missing. ?

David’s Restaurant at the Manchester Parkade wae 
the victim-of a burglary reported Monday at 9:20 a.m,- 
Burglars apparently entered through the rear door and. 
forced open snack and cigarette machines. It Is not. 
know how much money was taken.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our Relatives, Friends, 
Neighbors, Saint Jam es Church, the 
Holmes-Watkins Funeral Hom e. and the 
Manchester Police Department for their 
many acts of kindness during the passing of 
our Husband and Father.

Mrs. Mario Orduz 
& Family
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Some)

books 
can go

In ithe futile attempts we all make 
to tidy up our lives and our surroun
dings, nothing is more difficult than 
throwing out a book. 1 can’t even 
bring myself to throw out a terrible 
book. I have all I can do to throw out 
a magazine. It has to be done, 
though, and I’m trying to develop 
some plan.

At about age 40, each of us should 
resolve to throw away or give away 
one book for each new book we 
acquire. There are books we will 
never part with and shouldn't. If 
you’ve read and liked a book and - 
taken a little of it into your Ufa, you 
should keep it forever. It doesn’t 
take up much room, it’s attractive 
on the bookshelf, it doesn’t take 
much dusting and it provides 
evidence to visitors in your house 
that you’re literate. Even though 
you may never actually take it down 
and read it again, the presence of its 
title staring out at you every day is a 
reminder of its contents.

The books we should throw out are 
the junk books we acquire and the 
books that were good in their time 
but which have no lasting value. 
This includes most popular novels. 
No one reads a novel twice, and 
most novels are read as entertain
ment and diversion. Nothing that is 
merely entertaining and diverting is 
worth saving.

THERE ARE SOME serious 
problems when you get right down 
to what to throw out. We have some 
big, expensive, arty picture books 
that we.never look at. They don’t fit 
on our shelves and we never look at 
them, but they cost so much I can’t 
bring myself to ditch them and 
they’re hard to give away. No one 
else wants them Either. Most of 
them were gifts in the first place^

Volumes of old books, gilt-edged 
or bound in leather, are a problem. 
They look good on your shelves, but 
you’ve never read the collected 
works of Dickens and never will. 
They were left to you by someone in 
the family who never read them. As 
a matter of fact, none of the eight 
volumes has ever been read by 
anyone and probably ought to be 
given to a worthy cause, although I 
doubt if a worthy cause would read 
them either.

I’m looking at my bookshelves as I 
write. There’s “Catch 22” up there. 
It’s a good book but I won’t be 
reading it again.

There’s "Dr. Zhivago.” I wouldn’t 
want Boris Pasternak to know, but I 
never got through the whole thing. 
Sorry, Boris, but I think you’ll'bave 
to make room for someone else.

HERE'S A THIN, hardcover 
book I’ve just taken down. It’s 
published by the U.S. Chamber of 
C on im erce  and i t ’s c a lle d  
“America’s Outstanding Young 
Men, 1938-1966.”

Now this is the kind of book I keep. 
It’s dated, but the names in it bring 
back ideas and memories that might 

' otherwise be lost to me forever. 
They pick 10 outstanding young men 
every year. Look at this! In 1938 
Howard Hughes was 34 and they 
thought he showed promise. Rudy 
Vallee is on the list and so is Elmer 
Layden, the Notre Daihe football 
coach. Orson Welles is here. He was 
23 in 1938 and considered a genius. It 
seems to me It’s been all downhill 
for Orson since he turned 24. 
Creniuses do not make their living 
doing te lev ision  com m ercials.- 
Anyway, I’m certainly not going to 
ithrow out this little  book. It’ll 
always remind me bow short life is 
'and that I’d better keep moving. - 
' If I had to jnake a few rules about 
ivhich books to throw out, r'd'say 
throw out: .; > ,

1. Books on advice on how to make
money, lose weight or have a happy 
marriage. '

2. Any book whose jacket says that 
it’s  "a torrid romance.”
' 3. Any novel whose title  brings to 
your mind no memory whatsoever 
of plot or character.

4. Any book whose title begins 
"The Story o f “The Am^tomy of 

"A Treasury of ...” or “The 
Changing Face of

Can a pregnant woman drink without harming baby?
By Susan Plaae 
Herald Reporter

A pregnant woman has a lot of decisions 
to  make. To work, or not to work. To 
breast or bottle feed. To name the new 
heir Jeremy or Jacob or Jonathan.

But some of her most serious decisions 
concern her own life-style, including the . 
decision to avoid substances that may 
harm the developing life within her.

Sometimes the dangers are real and 
well-documented. Most women have 
heard of the horrible birth defects of the 
children whose mothers took thalidomide 
for nausea in early pregnancy in the early 
1960s.

By noilr, most women know that babies 
born to heroin addicts suffer painful 
withdrawal symptoms at birth, and most 
know that babies born to heavy smokers 
frequently have low birth wei^t.

But not all decisions are so obvious and 
clear cut. What about social drinking? 
Should a woman avoid alcohol altogether 
for the duration of pregnancy?

Can she safely have a glass of beer at a 
picnic, or a cocktail before a dinner out? 
What will happen to her baby if she had a 
few drinks before she even realized she 
was pregnant?

Much attention lately has been given to 
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, a condition 
caused by a mother’s excessive drinking 
during pregnancy. But how much is 
excessive?

In 1981 th e  S u rgeon  G e n e ra l 
recommended that women completely 
abstain from alcohol for the nine months 
of pregnancy.

And though Manchester doctors agree 
that no alcohol is best, they generally have 
taken a slightly less conservative position.

“Whenever you get a rule that says 
never, you have to be careful interpreting 
it,” says Dr. Edward J. Sulick, an 
obstetrician. "I personally don’t feel a 
drink once in a while will hurt, but I cau
tion (my patients) not to drink daily. If 
they want to go out to dinner and have a 
cocktail, I tell them to go ahead.”

“It is best not to drink at all, but we 
have no evidence that normal social 
drinking has any effect,” says Dr. Donald 
W. Morrison, also a Manchester obstetri
cian. “One cocktail once a week we can 
say almost certainly is safe.”

Dr. Winfield T. Moyer, a Manchester 
pediatrician, is more conservative. “Stay 
away from it as much as humanly 
possible,” he says.

Infants born with Fetal Alcohol Syn
drome exhibit a range of problems, accor
ding to Dr. Marvin M. Greenstein, direc
tor of the Genetic Counseling Service at 
the University of Connecticut Health 
Center.

First, they can be identified by certain 
facial characteristics — small eye 
openings, an extra fold of skin along the 
eye, an undeveloped midfacial region, 
short upturned nose, and underdeveloped 
upper jaw and .upper lip.

As the amount of alcohol increases, 
Greenstein says, the risk of serious birth 
defects — congenital heart disorders, cleft 
lip and cleft palate increases. “ (This cor
relation) is quite real,” he says,

The same thing is true for growth.

Although FAS babies may have normal 
birth weight, after birth, growth rates fall 
off. and the infants are smaller than 
average.

The third type of problem associated 
with FAS is neurological. "Even if they 
don't exhibit the full syndrome and the 
characteristic facial features,” Dr. 
Greenstein says, "some studies show they 
have disturbed sleep behavior and feeding 
problems,” In other words, the mother 
may find herself with a very difficult 
child, and mother-child relationship may 
suffer.

The syndrome was first identified in 
1973 by two doctors in Seattle who il
lustrate the defect with three children 
born of chronic alcoholics. The women had 
been alcoholics for some time, and they 
had continued drinking all through 
pregnancy.

The children were small, didn’t grow 
properly, had small brains, and had mild 
to moderate mental retardation. But if the 
risk to chronic alcoholics is clear, does 
this mean that women who drink a little

are safe?
Absolutely not.
No “safe” amount of alcohol during 

pregnancy has ever been determined, for 
several good reasons.

First, each woman has a genetic 
predisposition which affects her tolerance 
of alcohol. Each person absorbs the sub' 
stance at a different rate. What is safe for 
one woman would be unsafe for another, 
and there is no way to tell the difference.

“If 1(X) women took in two ounces of ab
solute alcohol a day, it would be difficult 
to predict which children would show 
effects,” Greenstein says.

Second, women who drink heavily 
frequently also smoke. And although it is 
possible to separate the effects of smoking 
from the effects of drinking in studies, 
that’s not so easy in real life. “That con
founds who is at risk,” Greenstein says.

Finally, studies are hampered by the 
fact that people who drink often lie about 
their habits. Pregnant women may under 
report their alcohol consumption, so it is 
difficult to get an accurate drinking

history.
How common is the syndrome? Greens

tein says he has seen 10 to 15 cases in the 
five years he has been with the health 
center. “Another 10 babies or so we 
suspected, but it is difficult to prove,” he 
says.

‘T’ve never seen it,” says Dr, Robert D. 
Breer, chief of pediatrics at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Approximately 1,400 
babies are born each year at the hospital.

“I have no proof it exists. If it does, it is 
rare,” he says.

“It is not commonly recognized in its 
severe form in Manchester,” Moyer says, 
“It is hard to say how much exists. You 
can’t be sure at birth; you can suspect by 
growth and development.”

“ I've not had a patient with that 
problem,” says Sulick. “I had a patient 
who was a reformed alcoholic and she had 
no problems,”

“I haven’t seen any,” says Morrison, “If 
you don't recognize it, and it is easily 
recognized; then it doesn’t exist in our 
practice.”

Morrison says, however, that chronic 
alcoholics may have difficulty getting 
pregnant to begin with, which may ac
count for the lack of problems to new
borns,

“ (Alcoholics) tend to have poor general 
health, and alcohol has a deleterious effect 
on sex life,” he savs.

Last summer Morrison spent several 
weeks on an Indian reservation in New 
Mexico. “They saw a lot (of fetal alcohol 
syndrome) there,” he says. “They had 
posters in all the clinics warning about it. " 

What happens to the woman who has 
been drinking, then discovers she is 
pregnant? Greenstein says that alcohol 
consumption is most dangerous in the first 
trimester, when crucial development 
takes place.

The Genetic Counseling Service would 
attempt to find out exactly how much she 
had been drinking, whether or not there 
were any case of birth defects in her fami
ly. and whether or not she had also been 
smoking.

"We would try to give an estimate of 
risk,” Greenstein says, "but there is no 
way to predict with certainty,” Neither 
amniocentesis nor ultra sound can identify 
victims of FAS before they are born.

Greenstein does mention, however, a 
study in Boston with two groups of 
alcoholic women who were pregnant. One 
group stopped drinking for the duration of 
pregnancy. The other did not.

"There was no question that there was a 
better outcome (for the alcoholics who 
stopped drinking),” he says. The study 
suggests there may be a reversible compo
nent to drinking during pregnancy. “But 
birth defects occur in the first trimester,” 
he cautions. “The brain starts some of its 
most important growth at eight weeks.” 

So what is the bottom line?
The general consensus is this; if you 

want to be absolutely safe, avoid alcohol 
during pregnancy. If you were a moderate 
social drinker before vou realized you 
were pregnant, discuss it with your doc
tor. There is no evidence that one drink oc
casionally will harm the developing fetus. 
But no safe level of alcohol consumption 
has been determined.

Local woman w ow s South Dakota town

She made page one in Brookings
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

Making the front page of the 
Brookings (South Dakota) Daily 
Register wasn’t exactly in Marion- 
Brookings’ travel itinerary.

But that’s exactly what happened 
to the 76-year-oId US Waddell Road 
resident when she accompanied her 
friend, Rita Lucas of Manchester, to 
Colorado to see Mrs. Lucas’ new 
grandchild.

1 ^  excitement all started when 
M i^ Brookings stood in the local 
Ben Franklin store of the- sleepy 
college town of Brookings, S.D. and 
casually mentioned to the owner 
what she wanted to buy.

Miss Brookings told him she was 
looking for a souvenir, something 
with “Brookings, S.D.’'- printed on 
it. That’s l^ecause during a study of 
her family tree she did % years ago, 
she discovered that the town was 
named after a relative, Judge 
Wilmot Wood Brooking*, whose un
cle was her great-grandfather. '

“I hdd no intenUon of publicity,” 
she says. “ I  Was just lo ^ n g  for a 
souvenir. ” But the fellow at the five* 
ahd-ten got very excited when she 
showed him the family tree, and 
reacted by calling the local radio 
station a i^  the town's newspaper, 
the Brookings Daily Register.

She not omy made page one that 
day In July, but her interview was 
broadcast over the radio a day later. 
She happened to bear It vtiille in 
another store with a radio — which- 
just ha|q>ened to be tuned to the'sta- 
tion.

MISS BRO O KING S started

studying her family tree almost four 
decades ago, when an elderly aunt 
was living with her. “She was about 
86, and I knew she was the last link 
to the family,” Miss Brookings says.

"I traced it all the way back to the 
1600s,” she says. Halfway back she 
stumbled upon her famous ancestor. 
Judge Brookings, who.was born in 
1830.

“He went out West in 1857,” she 
says, “the only one of our family to 
do it. Then one time in 1858, he was 
on his way to Yankton on horseback. 
He was 50 miles from Sioux Falls 
when he ran into a blizzard.

“The temperature was 30 below 
zero, and he fell off the horse into 
the Split Rock River. He went back 
to Sioux Falls, but when he got 
tt^re, his feet were frozen.

“ J.L. PhUUps performed the first 
amputation in ^ u th  Dakota using 
only a butchet' knife, a small saw 
and no anesthetic. He cut both legs 
off below the knee!”

BUT BROOKINGS' BATTLE 
with the blizzard didn’t get in bis 
Way for long. He got artificial legs, 
went on to become one of the first 
educated men in the territory, and 
eventually .. becam e an associate  
justice of Dakota.

And In addition to his legal duties, 
he w as an en trep reneur. He 
organized and founded the first 
railway in South Dakota, and it was 
t h is  a c c o m p lis h m e n t ;  M iss  
Brookings thinks, that put his name 
on the map.

Miss Brooking* had no hopes of 
ever visiting the town; Her chance 
came when her traveling companion

4 ^ .
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Photo courtesy of Brookings Dally Register

MARION BROOKINGS STAN D S IN TO W N  NAMED AFTER  RELATIVE  
. . . she and Judge Wilmot Wood Brookings distantly related

decided to visit Mt. Rushmore while 
they were in the area. During a 
telephone conversation, Mrs. Lucas’ 
husband said, ‘Why don’t you take 
Marion to Brookings?’” she says.

They stayed for just two days. 
Miss Brookings guesses the town’s 
population is about 15.000, not in

cluding the 4,000 South Dakota 
University students who are there 
during the school year.

“I don’t expect to get out there 
again,” Miss Brookings says. But 
her sojourn has been fondly  
remembiered. "Everybody was so 
nice,” she says. “ When we left the

Ben Franklin store, Mr. Moriarty 
put his arm behind him and took a 
big box of candy off the shelf and 
gave it to me. He said, ‘Put this on 
the seat between you, and every 
time you take a piece, think of us.” ’ 

“I was proud of the town,” she 
says.

'h
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Advice
Doc's wife seeks cure for neighbors

DEAR ABBYi My hus
band is a pediatrician. 
Please, Abby, let me use 
your column to tell all the 
pe<q>le who think they can 
bring their sick children to 
our house any time of the 
day or night ^ t  from now 
on they will be getting a 
bill just as though they had 
brought their child to my 
husband’s office.

Yesterday, we were 
having a peaceful family 
breakfast when our next- 
door neighbor cam e 
knocking at our door with 
his sick son. (They have 
their own doctor, but could 
my husband just “take a 
peek” at the boy to see if 
he was sick?)

First of all, I resented 
having our breakfast in
terrupted. (I wasn’t even 
dressed yet!) Second of all, 
why don’t they call their 
own doctor at his office? It

y
Deac Abby

Abigail Van Buren

with a  problem I’ve never 
seen in your column. My ^
husband wants me to wear 
dresses that are so low-cut 
in front, half my breasts

was not an emergency, but 
if it were, the cUld ^ould 
be taken to the emergency 
room of a hospital^ not to 
our house. My husband 
should not have to be 
responsible for a child’s 
health unless i t ’s in a 
medical setting.

My husband is a sweet, 
ded ica ted , com petent 
professional who works 
like a hor% holidays and 
weekends. Please give him 
a break.

Abby, in this day and age 
when most people are so 
down on doctors, I hope 
you’ll think this is worth 
printing. ’Thanks.

DOCTOR’S WIFE
DEAR W IFEiItisandl 

will. (P.S. Readers, if the 
shoe p in ch es, see a 
podiatrist — at bis office, 
please.)

DEAR ABBYi I am a 
happily married woman

are e x p o ^ . (He buys all 
my clothw.)

I’m a little ashamed to 
reveal so much in public, 
but I want to please my 
husband.

Abby, why would a man 
want his wife to show the 
world what she has?

LOW-CVTLOIS
DEAR LOISi Because 

he wants to show the world 
what he has!. -

DEAR ABBY i I ’ve 
known people with some 
strange pecularities, .but 
this one htu me floored.

A very good friend of 
mine, a woman In her 70s, 
occasionally  borrow s 
money from  m e. She

We are sitting In my car 
and she asks for a loan. T  | 
take the money out of my 
wailet and try to hand i  ̂to 
her. Does she accept it? 
9ie does not! She says,' 
“Put the' money on the 
floor s  I’U get it!’’

Novr get th is Abby. 
Thtfe’s not a soul in sight.

What could be the reason 
for this strange behavior? 
HARRY IN ROCHEST’ER 

■ . - ■ #■ ■
DEAR HARRYi ’The 

lady obviously wants to be 
absolutely certain nobody 
sees her taking money 
from a geotteman. (When 
she pays you bade, does she 
go‘ th rough  the  sam e 
maneuver? I t could be 
even more incriminating to 
be seen giving money to a 
gentleman.)

HwaM photo by Wohmonj)

SKIPPER AND RAVEN GET A TASTE OF FREEDOM 
. . .  As they pose with Dog Warden Rand

I

Adopt a pet

Cooler temperatures are beneficial Pound has two Labs
DEAR DR. LAMB: I 

am a healthy 32-year-old 
male, 6 feet 1 and weigh 185 
pounds with a slight pouch 
at the waist.

I would like to know what 
are the effects of sudden 

. temperature changes from 
140 degrees and over to an 
air-conditioned room from 
70 to 80 degrees numerous 
times a work day?

Since I perspire quite 
heavily and must remain in 
hot temperatures for long 
periods of time, what is the 
best way to restore body 
fluids lost by perspiration? 
1 know excessive salt is 
d e tr im e n ta l and my 
em p lo y e r s topped  
supplying salt tablets years 
ago. How do I know if I am 
getting enough fluids or too 
much?

DEAR READER: The 
sudden  te m p e r a tu re  
changes you describe are

A ,

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

not as harmful as people 
think, although if rau 
rest in a cool room after 
exertion it might con
tribute to muscle cramps. 
The truth is the periods of 
cooler temperature help 
your body eliminate the 
heat that has built up and 
are very beneficial in the 
prevention of heat stroke. 
Many people get into trou
ble with hea t waves 
because they do not have a 
cool room to sleep in and 
the body never gets a

chance to really eliminate 
a build-up of b ^ y  beat.

If you sweat a lot from 
sports or work you can lose 
too much salt and water. 
Salt tablets are not usually 
r!«:ommended any more 
but if you lose too much 
salt it should be replaced 
or you will be prone to 
muscle cramps. You can 
get the salt you need by ad
ding salt to your food and 
by drinking at least a quart 
of fortified skim milk a 
day. Drink a lot of orange

juice or other fruit juices 
too  for^  a d d i t io n a l  
potassium. Don’t be fooled 
by the current hysteria 
about salt intake. Your 
body does need a minimal 
amount and must replace 
salt lost from sweat.

Weigh yourself daily. If 
you b^ in  to lose too much 
weight that is not ac
counted for by your diet, 
then you should make it a 
point to drink a lot ipore 
water. Body weight is an 
excellent guide.

DEAR DR. LAMBt I 
am a SiVyear-old man and 
h av e  been  d a t in g  a 
divorcee of the same age. 
Aithough sex has not 
entered the relationship 
yet, it most ^ e ly  may, 
along with marriage. She 
w ould lik e  to  have 
children. She has told me 
that she has herpes. I un
derstand this is an in

curable viral disease and .̂By Barbara Richmond 
that it is only infectious Herald Reporter
during a fiareup. I ’m 
extremely impressed that 
she told me in advance of 
any potential exposure. 
I’m sure that was very 
hanl to do.

Can we reasonably avoid 
the infectious periods so a: 
the prevent infecting me?

DEAR READER: Just 
recenUy a new medicine 
has bem approved to help 
control herpes simplex 2, 
sometimes called genial 
herpes. It is acyclovir, 
marketed as an ointment 
called Zo Virax. It will not 
cure herpes but it will 
shorten the time required 
for healing of sores caused 
by the initial attack and 
will shorten the time live 
viruses are present in the. 
sores. ’That should mean it 
will shorten the time the 
lesions are contagious.

Her talk with teacher irks husband
DEAR DR. BLAKER: 

My husband and I a r e '  

having a terrible disagree
ment about something I did 
yesterday. I went to our 6- 
year-old daughter's school 
and had a meeting with her 
teacher.

I did this because she has 
been very upset at home 
about her grandmother and 
grandfather getting a 
divorce after 42 years of 
marriage. I was worried 
that this situation might be 
affecting her school work.

My husband says that his 
parents’ divorce is ho one 
else’s business. He is 
furious that anyone outside 
our im m ediate family 
knows.

Perhaps 1 did make a 
mistake.

DEAR READER: If 
you did, it was only that 
you failed to consult your 
husband before going to

H f  1 A sk
Dr. B laker

i ' -jt ■ ^
Karen Blaker, Ph.D.

1
talk with your daughter’s 
teacher.

Teachers are so often 
left in the dark as to what 
is behind changes in 
children's behavior at 
school. Their ability to 
teach is, to a large part, 
dependent on the child’s 
ability to learn; and that, 
in turn, is dependent to a 
large part on whether the 
chi ld is f r e e  f r om 
emotional,turmoil and able 
to absorb information.

It sounds like your hus

band may be having a dif
ficult time accepting' his 
p a re n ts ’ d ivorce . He 
probably needs a lot of sup
port from you. Therefore, 
why not drop this argu
ment for the time being? 
You communicated with 
your daughter’s teacher 
and that’s good. You don’t 
have to get his approval for 
that right now.

DEAR DR- BLAKER:
It is just about time for our 
family vacation again and I

should be happy. The rest 
of the year is so hectic and 
this is a chance to get away 
and have some peace.

The problem, however, 
is that family vacations 
often turn me into a mental 
and physical wreck.

My husband won’t admit 
it but he is a workaholic 
and when he is away from 
the office, he is terribly 
tense. I think he is afraid 
that they won’t  be able to 
get along lYithout him.

W hat can  I do to  
preserve my sanity this 
year?

DEAR READER: Ac
tually, your hushand is: 
probably afraid they will 
be able to get along without 
him at the office. That is 
th e  n ig h tm a re  of a 
workaholic.

I think you are just going 
to have to adm it that 
taking a long family vaca

tion may not be possible 
for your family. Maybe you 
could take the children 
somewhere' and have your 
husband join you for a 
week or on weedeends.

Wouldn’t  that be better 
than taking the long vaca
tion, suffering through it, 
and wishing it could be 
different?

Is there a hospital stay in 
your youngster’s future? 
Learn bow to cope from 
Dr. Blaker’s newsletter 
“When Your (3iild Goes to 
the Hospital.’’ Send 50 
cents and a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to Dr. 
Blaker, in care of the 
Herald, P.O. Box 475, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10019.

Write to Dr. Blaker at 
the above address. The 
volume of mail prohibits 
personal re p |le s .

They’re not twins, they’re not even 
brother and sister. But a pair of 
Labrador Retrievers, now at the town 
dog pound, are compatible and would 
make good companions for each other as 
well as for some family.

Both young dogs have been at the 
pound for some time and they need a 
good home. “Raven,” the female apd the 
smaller of the two was picked pp on 
WeUierell Street by Dog Warden Richard 
Rand. “Skipper” the male was found on 
Wells Street.

Rand said both dogs have nice dis
positions but Skipper is more active and 
therefore would be better in a family 
that doesn’t have young children.

As Rand a rr iv ^  back at the pound 
Tuesday poon He found a new friend 
waiting —another Lab that someone had 
left tM  to the pound sign. The dog will 
be up for adoption in about a week.

A puppy, about 2 months old, was found 
Friday on Spencei Street. He appears to 
be part husky and m i^ t  have a little 
collie in him. He’s buff colored and white 
with a perfect black mask. He’s been 
named “Bandit” by Rand.

Another pup about 2 months old, was 
picked up Sunday on Hillside Street. 
Rand said he thinks she’s part collie 
because she has a long nose. Her name is 
“Patches.”

Little “Woody,” the very young puppy 
that appeared In last T h u r^ y ’s Herald, 
has been adopted by a Manchester fami
ly.

Anyme interested in giving a home to 
any of the dogs at the pound should call 
Rand at the pound, 643-8642 or'contact 
him by calling the police department, 
646-4555.

The pound is located on town property 
off Olcott Street. Those adopting a dog 
are asked to pay a |5  fee to make the dog 
legally theirs. -

Tell your story
Attention, publicity chairmen.
Do you feel your press releases are ig

nored? Would you like to see your club or 
organixation get more than the usual 
two-paragraph listing?

Do you ever wonder why some groups 
in town seem to get all the publicity?

Then come find out at a YWCA- 
sponsored seminar Sept. 22. “Getting 
Your Message Across” will be a prac- 

. tical workshop led by Manchester Herald 
Focus Editor Adele Angle. The workshop 
will take place from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at 
the YWCA, 78 N. Main St.

The session is free to members and $I 
for non-members. Call the YWCA a t'647- 
1437 to register.

Thoughts

Throughout the world the candle is used at Christmas 
to symbolize Christ as the light of the world.

One tiny light can dispel a great deal of darkness. 
There is much darkness in the world. There is the 
darkness of hate. There is the darkness of lust for power 
and position. There is the darkness of hunger. Each of 
these darknesses lead to death. But be of good cbieer. 
Jesus has come and the light of the world can dispel 
darkness.

John said about Jesus: “In Him was life, and the life 
was the light of men. The Light shines in the darkness, 
and the darkness has not overcome it.” John 1:4-5

Jesus refused to hate; his light is a beacon of love for 
the sinner. In life Jesus dispelled Rie darkness of hate. 
He dispelled the darkness of hatred. His l i ^ t  in our 
lives can dispel the hatreds of our day. We grow up in 
the light and no longer need the petty h a t r ^ .

Jesus dispelled the darkness of hunger, feeding 5,000. 
But he also helped us to see our spiritual hunger for God. 
“Man shall not live by bread alone.” We need bis llA t to 
shine <m us so we can beat our swords into plowwaret 
and feed the world both spiritually and physically.

Jesus’ light dispels the lust for power and posttlon. So 
often, particularly after a miracle, people wanted to 
crown, Jesus King, and he resisted.’ In God’s judgmirat 
be does not want to know what titles you bold, how Aiany 
people you manage, what your s a l t^  is. Did you love 
God wito all your heart, mind, soul and strength, and did 
you love your nei^bor as yourself? ’That’s what God 
will want to know.

Our dark world needs the light of the Babe of 
Betlilebem. “The light of the world.” Once be was bom 
in a manger; now he must be bora in our hearts. Our life 
Rianld be the candlabra for the light of the world. The 
manger in udiich the Christ Child lay.

Rev. James MeeK
Community Baptist Church
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Drugs, radiation, transplant mixed

New therapy effective on cancer
Rare liver disease 
is linked to virus

BOSTON (tr> >j — Bone marrow 
transplant combined with high-dose 
therap ies never used before 
produced a four-year remission In a 
man suffering from a rare form of. 
cancer believed to be incurable, 
medical researchers reported 
today.

The doses of chrnnotherapy and 
radiation were so high the^ normal
ly would have inactivated the man’s 
bone marrow, but it was replaced 
with a marrow transplant from hia 
identical twin brother, the report, 
from the University of WasUngton 
said.

The 47-year-old man suffered 
hairy cell leukemia, a disease which 
strikes only 2 percent, or about 430, 
of all leukemia victims annually. 
The cells, which gradually replace 
bloodcell producing bone marrow.

appear hairy.
“After such tho'apy the patient 

rap ii^  recovered normal marrow 
function wiih no evideheb of in
filtrating hairy cells; he is still in 
rem iss io n  fo o t y e a rs  a f te r  
transplantation,” the report in the 
Nek England Journal of Medicine 
said.

’ ’T h u s , h ig h -d o se
chemoradiotherapy followed by 

'Ixmmarrow tran^lantation is an 
effective and potentially'curative 
therapy for hairy-cell l^ e m ia .” 

The researchers added,' however, 
,“It is still to early to assume he has 
beeii cured, since hairy cells 
proliferate slowly and there is no 
way to detect small amounts of 
residual tumor,”

The disease is incurable and is 
believed usually to cause death,

although slowly. Its  victim s 
sometimes live 10 years or more. 
Other leukemias progress much 
more qulddy, many times bringing 
death in a matter of months.

Dr. Martin A. Cheever, who 
headed the study, > agreed it’s 
probably rare for such a leukemia 
victim to have an identical twin. But 
he said there’s been so much ad
vance in bone marrow tran^lant 
technique that a twin might not be 
needed.

Previously, such chemotherapy 
was not so concentrated because it 
would harm the patient and was con
sidered unsuitable because patients 
live so long without it and because 
milder treatments sometimes hold 
off the disease.

When more aggressive treatment 
has been required, the patient’s

spleen was usually removed. The 
spleen destroys blood cells; by 
removing it, the patient’s blood cell 
.oiunt, lowered by tbe diseaM, would 
rise again.

However, victims usually die of 
infections that seem to accompany 
the disease. The University of 
Washington treatment seemed to 
eliminate the threat of such infec
tions while wiping out leukemia 
C 0 lls .

Dr. David W. Golde of the UCLA 
School of Medicine noted in an ac
companying editorial some hairy 
cell leukemia patients require no 
therapy. (3olde said relatively non
toxic therapies also have given good 
results.

Leukemia strikes about 21,500 
people a year and kills 15,000, the 
American Cancer Society said.

BOSTON (UPI) — A rare and 
fatal children’s liver disease 
believed to be the result of abnor
mal development of the fetus 
may actually be linked to a virus, 
researchers at Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine said today.

Virus antibodies were found in 
the blood of 17 of 25 victims of 
biliary atresia, an article in the 
New E ng land  Jo u rn a l of 
Medicine reported. Only three of 
the 37 other children examined 
had such a n tib o d ie s , the 
researchers said.

They have not found the actual 
virus in the babies, however, and 
researchers speculated the in
fants might not have come to 
medical attention until after the 
active infection subsided.

“Does the child acquire the 
virus before birth, after birth, 
from the mother? We have not 
gotten any of this information,” 
said Dr. Joy Glaser, an assistant 
professor of pediatrics and a co
author of the study.

“At this point we say we have 
interesting information; we can
not say absolutely this virus 
causes this disease. It’s very cir
cumstantial.”

She said experiments on mice 
in which illness was induced with 
the virus, known as reovirus type 
3, ■ produced bile duct injuries 
similar to those seen in victims 
of biliary atresia, she said.

Biliary atresia afflicts about 
200 infants in the United States 
annuaily.

Computer designed 
to diagnose disease

BOSTON (UPI) -  It’s unlikely your 
doctor will be a computer in the next 5 to 
10 years, but it’s possible doctors wiU use 
com pu te  to help diagnose disease. 
University of P ittsburg researchers 
say. *

A university computer programmed to 
diagnose disease performed as well in 
test cases as the patients’ original doc
tors, tbe researchers reported today in 
the New England Journal of Medicine.

But it made significantly more errors 
than consulting physicians . who took 
extra time to go over the records later.

This led the team to conclude com
puters like “INTERNIST” may be useful 
in laying out possibilities for doctors 
handling difficult cases — but will never 
be used to give tbe final word on a 
patient.

“There are computer programs that 
are beginning to approach in limited 
areas the competence of physicians,” 
said Dr. Randolph Miller, principal 
author of the study. “But even though 
we’re close there are still many draw
backs. There is hope that in 5 to 10 years 
we’ll be there.”

“ This program will never, ever 
replace doctors; nor is It intended to. It’s 
intended to be a way to help a doctor 
remember things,” he said. .“Its sort of 
like the way dMtors go into textbooks 
now.”

“I as a person would never want a doc
tor to use a computer'on me without 
having the power to override it.’’

It’s likely such a system would be used 
on only a few cases, those which stymie 
physicians, he said. Most trips to the doc
tor are for easily recognized disease or 
for treatm ent of disease already 
diagnosed.

Using more than | i  million in grants, 
the Pittsburgh team filed descriptions of 
more than 500 diseases and 3,550 symp

toms into the computer’s memory based 
on actual cases from the New England 
Journal of Medicine.

This comprised only about 70 percent 
of what is,known in internal medicine 
today. Miller said, so the program 
created an artificial situation.

INTERNIST was pitted against doc
tors who were at the'scene, forced to 
make Immediate decisions, and con
sultants who went over the cases with 
the same advantage as the computer: 
time and access to more knowledge.

The Pittsburgh team found the com
puter could not tell if a disease was mild 
or severe; and the computer often mis- 

' diagnosed complications accompanying 
severe forms of the diseases. Miller said.

Miller said other diagnostic computer 
systems are being developed at many in
stitutions, including Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, Rutgers Univer
sity, Ohio State, University of Illinois 
and Stanford.

Computers are availalne to help doc
tors make tough decisions at Tufts-New 
Elngland Medical Center in Boston, but 
they do not contain medicalinformation, 
doctors there said.

Miller is an assistant professor of 
m ed ic ine  a t  the  U n iv e rs ity  of 
Pittsburgh. The team also Included 
Harry E. Pople Jr., a computer expert 
and business professor and Dr. Jack D. 
Myers, a professor of medicine at the un
iversity.

T h i n k  s n o w
An inch-deep acre of wet snow can 

yield more than 5,300 gallons of water 
while a similar amount of light powderly 
snow may produce only 1,300 gallons.

Doctors About Town 
charged
in death

S t .  J a n r i ^ s  o p e n s  S e p t .  1

LOS ANGELES (UPI)-  
Two physicians have been 
charged with killing a com
atose man by cutting off 
bis life support system 
then denying him food, 
fluids and m ^cation  until 
he died.

Dr. Robert J. Nejdl, a 
surgeon, and Dr. Nell L. 
Barber, an internist, were 
charged Wednesday with 
murder and coi^iracy to 
commit 'm urder in the 
death last year of Clarence 
LeRoy Herbert, 55, ot sub
urban (Parson.

Herbert undarwmit in- 
tertlnal surgery Aug. 26, 
1 9 8 1 ,'a t K aiser P er- 
manente Hoqiital in Har
bor City and for an un
known reason stopped 
breathing in the recovery 
room . His h e a r t was 
restarted , b u t ' Herbert 
lapsed into a coma and was 
diagnosed as having suf
f e re d  s e v e r e  b r a in  
damage.

After consulting with the 
; family, one or both of the 
' doctors obtained permis- 

slon to take Herbert off the 
reqdratOT three days after 
he went into the c«na, 
prosecutors said.

‘.‘Hiey in effect told them 
the bniln was dead,” said 
Nikola Mikulicich, head of 
the d istric t’ attorney’.s 
M edico-legal Section. 
“ (Herbert) was noTbrain 
d ^ ..)! under any criteria 1 
am aw are of. I t  Was 
medically possible be could 
have recovered to lead a 
nm nal Ufe.”

When H erb e rt kept 
breathing without help 
fro m  th e  m a c h in e , 
MiknUdeh said, the dpe- 
to rs ordered both In- 
traveQotts and nasal- 
gastric tubes that supplied 
him with food and liquids

St. James School will open Sept. 1 at 8 a.m. with a 
half-day session and full-day sessions Thursday and 
Friday.

On opening day the staff and student body will attend 
10:15 a.m. mass.

Klyvanis to fete Heslin
Consumer Protection (Commissioner Mary M. Heslin 

will be honored by the Charter Oak Kiwanis Club of 
Hartford as the recipient of the “Distinguished Public 
Servant Award” for 1962.

Tbe award will be presented at a dinner in her honor 
at Valle’s Steak House in Hartford on Sept. 22, at 7:30 
p.m., with a cocktail hour at 6:30 p.m.

Previous recipients of tbe award have been the late 
Leonard J. Patrlcelli, state Sen. William DiBella of 
Hartford, former state Labor (Commissioner Jack A. 
Fusarl, Sheriff Patrick J. Hogan, former Hartford City 
Treasurer John J. “Bud” Mahon, former state Sen. 
Lewis B. Rome, Lt, Gov. Joseph J.. Fauliso, 
Wethersfield Fire Chied Clinton Hughes, and Gov. 
William A. O’NeUl.

Tideets may be obtained by contacting the testimonial 
dinner chairman, Joseph B. Rossi of Rocky Hill at 529- 
8056, or mailing checks to P.O. Box 86, Wethersfield, 
06109.

Two at conference
Ulrike Stedtnitz, a staff member at the Manchester 

Early (Childhood Learning Center, and A. Philip, 
RO b^ym er, a teadier at Bolton Crater School, a re ' 
participating in an intrahational eonfetence at th e . 
University of Connecticut. .

Educating gifted children is the fo<^ of the con
ference, which is qwnsored Jointly by the university and 
the State Department of Ethication.

Topics for tbe two-wed( conference q u n  a wide range 
Including the identification of and talented
children as well as appropriate programs for them.

foBCher takes course
Dr. Atoaham M. Rennert of 94 Henry St. recently 

completed a summer course in physics at Virginia 
Military Institute. \
' The two-week course, which was open to high sdiool 

teachers of plqrsica, focused, on use of lecture 
demonstrations experiments in the classroom. The

of the Natiomd Sdence Foundation.
Rennert is a physics and diemistry teacher at 

Manchester High Sdiool. H e/is a member of the 
American Aasoeiatidn of Physics Teachers, the 
American Chemical Society abd the Connecticut 
Sdande Teachers Association.
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M anville  R-11 3Vi" 

KIUFT WALL MSIIUTION
For Interior wele. Easy to staple up between nan 

studs. 1 5 " width, 6 0  sq. ft. ro l or 2 3 " width, 76.7 sq.
ft. roa. Cut your fuel bUs this winter.

M anville „ g,/, 
IMFACEO ATTIC MSHIATION

Just lay over present in st^tkxi for increased energy 
savings. No need to staple. 1 5 " width. 120  sq. ft. pkg.

or 2 3 ” width, 164  $q. ft. pkg

Atenville R-19 6Vj" 
KRAFT ATTK INSULATION

For attics with no insulation Pays lor itseif in energy 
savinga 15" width. 3 0  sq. ft. rol or 2 3 " width, 46  sq It 

roil. Check out complete line of energy-savers

n . M|Mr M  • VM , IM Sniw Oi iMWk| tmm. Tnr M e  kt w. Na IM  ai svem .
..................................................  ^

Soli Sealing 
JHAHM 'RETIIIC 

MOf SNMUES
Covers 3 3 ) i sq. ft. I S  year pro- 

rated warranty. Stock colors.

m
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KHn Dried 

T iP iiA u rr
m i r s i n

M eets building cod s requirtments. 
For s i  construction. K k : dried.

4 'x8 ’x'/(i’’ Top Quality 
■AFEIIOAU 

SNEATIMN
Solid core Exterior grade. For • H " 

roof and wail sheathing a v«”

4 ’x 0 ‘x V4"

EXTimOR
SARoaPLvm w

. 12.49 • '4" ...... 13.79 I

...........................19.89

! R 8 5

80 Lb. Bag Reg. 2 .69  

CONCRHIBU
High strength. For 2 " thick
ness or more Sets poets.

EA
Reg. 7 4 '-2 "x8  "x16’;*

RATIO noexs
Red. Green, Gold, Neturai. 
Non-skid. ‘ Nominal size.

Regular 6.99-5 Gal. 

■ m nA T  SEALER
Seats cracks. Resists gas 
and oil spiNs

16“ 12“
14/2 250 ' Roll W/Grd.
ELECTRICAL RIME
Solid copper. Type M.
• 12/2 250',............ 23.9

Reg. 4.49 150 Par

FUaiRNU
For backyards, drtvewaya. 
Heat resistant.

Reg.4 l 6.95 Gallon

o u i ^  STAM
Semi-transparent oil 
stain for all your wood

999

199

f Length

, Sewer & Drain

* npE
Solid or perforated. Bell 
end —  no coupling needed

'•0 '
Sale Ends Saturday, August 2 ts t

MANCHESTER
t6Vig6RC6> $»60 84101̂

NEWINGTON
lU rlNM•HMil

Reg. 2.19 Lin. Ft.
r  CMPETM
Indoor/outdoor. Choice of 
solid vibrant colors.

Reg. 5.49-5" x10’ While
AtlHHMNI MTTER
Accesaoriea in stock.
• Downspout Rog. 4.49. .3.99

t HARTFORD
sma»iAwiSMii 

BMun lldi DOp"

432 Sq. Ft. Saturated
ASPRALT FELT
Seal under roofing and 
siding. 15 lb. weight

Regular 19.99Aluminum

c o n o  WMDOWS
White. Single Track. Popular 
sizes.

3«
^ „ „ J N  4 ’x8’xH "

RVPS8N
5 Gal. Joint Compound.0.00

ENFIELD
MIZMI

A
U
G

9
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Who is keeping
Why is food so expensive at the supermarket? 

Fanners are in the deepest economic slump since the 
1930s — with more family farms going broke today than 
at any time in the past half-century. The ordinary 
farmer is certainly not making a killing. Yet, the prices 
being charged at the grocery counter are horrendously
high- j . . .40

What the cause? Can anything be done about it;
Let’s trace what happens to food prices from the time 

the raw food leaves the farm until you buy it at the 
store. One point stands out: the large costs occur after 
the food leaves the farms.

One pound of choice beef: Farmer received 65 percent 
of the average food store price of 32.46 per pound in May 
1982, according to official Department o f Agriculture
figures.  ̂ ,

One pound of pork: Farmer received 54 percent of 
average retail price of $1.69 in May 1982.

One pound of white bread: Farmer received 10 per
cent of average retail price of 52 cents a loaf in 1981.

One pound of butter: Farmer received 67 percent of 
the average store price of $199 last year.

One dozen eggs: Farmer's share was 62 percent of 
average retail price of 91 cents in 1981.

Head of lettuce: Farmer received only 9 percent of

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

the average retail price of 47 cents.
So the percentages went, without exception — while at 

the wholesale price level, most farm prices continue to 
crumble. . . »

In early August, for instance, a bushel of hard winter 
wheat brought the farmer 13 percent less than at the 
same time two years ago; com, 23 percent less; choice 
steers, 12 percent less; Grade A  eggs, 11 percent less; 
broilers, 18 percent less; iceberg lettuce, 33 percent 
less. On a few  farm commodities whblesale prices im

proved during these two years: live hogs, up 22 percent; 
butter, up 2 percent; cheese up 3 percent.

The farm er’s share of the money we spend at the 
retail checkout counter for domestically grown food ac-. 
tually is the slowest rising item  in oiur cost of living. The 
farm value of food store prices last year rose only 3 per
cent while the general Consumer P rice  Index soared
10.4 percent.

Just to document the contrast against this 3 percent 
rise in the farm value of food, transportation (reflecting 
higher fuel costs) jumped 12.1 percent; housing climbed
11.5 percent; medical care soared 10.8 percent; apparel 
and other personal upkeep expenses went up 4.8 percent.

Y e t there is an enormous gap between the farm gate 
and the food store shelf — with the food store price of 
domestically grown food going up nearly two and a half 
times as fast as the farm er’s share — or 7.3 percent.

Why? In briefest summary the chief culprit is the cost 
of marketing. This includes such expenses as labor,, 
packaging, transportation, rent and depreciation, fuels 
and electricity, advertising and, of course profit. P ro fit 
before taxes, though, was only 4 percent o f our food bill.

Of all the culprits, labor costs w ere the biggest last 
year. Labor’s share of the food store price was 31 per
cent, slightly more than the farm er’s share, and labor

costs rose about 11 percent.,! could overwhelm you with 
more statistics — bht believe my statement that total 
marketing costs for food sold over the retail ^ounter 
rose faster than tbe-CPI.

Can you, the consumer, do anything to help keep 
mariieting costs from rising so fast? One answer: Buy 
generics, itends wijh plain labels. Another: Use private- 
U te l brands prdduced for one store chain and not widely 
advertised.

And a spectacularly important third answer: stop 
demanding'so staggering a variety of product choices in 
your n p l^ b o rh o^  market. I f  you insist on such a 
luxurious range, you’ll pay for it and for the distinctive, 
expensive packaging, advertising, etc. I f  toere is any 
m iracle cure for high food prices, this is it:

A  basic and wrenching change in your food buying 
habits. Ready?

(Sylvia Porter’s^Financial Almanac for 1983, a com
prehensive desk calendar and consumer handbook, 
fu tu res  Porter’s best advice for saving money and 
organizing your budget. Includes budget worksheets. 
Send $8.95 plus $1 for postage and handling to Financial 
Almanac in care o f the Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, 
Fairway, Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to Universal 
Press Syndicate.)

Lytdall workers 
in Chicago plant 
agree to pay cut
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

Employees at a Lydall Inc. 
Chicago subsidiary will take a 
12.5 percent cut in hourly pay and 
benefits as part of a deal struck 
between their union and company 
management.

Millard H. Pryor Jr., president 
of the Manchester-based Lydall, 
said the contract agreed to last 
week will enable the company’s 
Western Acadia rubber and syn
thetic rubber plant.to continue 
operating.

Management had threatened to 
close the plant if the union 
refused to accept a pay cut. The 
union previously re jected  a 
management proposal to cut 
wages and benefits by 20 percent.

Employees at Western Acadia 
were paid $9 to $10 an hour under 
their old contract, Pryor has 
said.

Last year, Pryor began moving 
work out of the Western Acadia 
plant into two smaller plants in 
Huntington, Ind., and Hampton- 
ville, N.C. He set aside $2 million

r-ln Brief-

to cover the anticipated costs of 
closing the Chicago plant, selling 
it, and moving all its operations 
elsewhere.

Pryor said he’ll continue to 
take some work out of the 
Chicago plant but will insure that 
“ a reasonable level o f work 
remains so that the plant can 
continue operating.”

Lydall has fared poorly in ear
nings this year. Net income for 
the quarter ending June 30 was 
$322,000 compared to $1,401,000 
for the’same period a year ago. 
Sales were also down from the 
second quarter of 1981.

In an interview earlier this, 
year, Pryor blamed high labor 
costs at the Western Acadia plant 
for forc in g  the com pany to 
charge a higher price for its 
products than its competitors.

" I f  our costs are higher than 
anybody else’s, that’s not the 
customer’s problem,”  he said.

Lydall manufactures metal, 
plastic, rubber, synthetic rubber 
and unwoven fiber materials 
The Manchester plant produces 
fiberboard materials.

PERSONAL INCOME
(Total in trillions of dollars- 
seasonally adjusted)

UP 1-0% IN JULY

J F M A ' M ' J  a
1 9 8 2

Income up, but not 
economic grovyth
By David Lawsky 
United Press International

. Am ericans have more money to 
spend these days, but most of it is from 
Social Security hikes or tax cuts not 
new growth in the economy.

The money le ft to Americans for 
spending after paying income taxes 
shot up 2.1 percent, the sharpest rise in 
two years, and personal spending 
climbed 1.1 percent in the July figures 
reported by the Commerce Depart
ment Wednesday.

Some economic hopes were raised on 
Wall Street where a record 132.6 
million shares changed hands, topping 
the previous record of 92.9 million 
shares set Jan. 7, 1981.

But the Dow Jones industrial average 
fell 1.81 points to 829.43 following 
Tuesday’s 38.81-point rise, its largest 
single-day jump in history. Analysts 
said the realization the economy 
probably w ill remain sluggish, for 
several months stopped the panic 
buying.

The Commerce report said overall 
personal income rose at an annual, 
seasonally adjusted rate of $25.1 billion 
in July, to $2,592.3 billion.

Social Security’s 7.4 percent cost-of- 
iiving increases that took effect July 1 
accounted for nearly half of the jump. 
The 1 percent increase in personal in

come was the biggest in 11 months.
The second phase o f P res id en t 

Reagan’s plan to cut taxes, approved 
by Jllongress last year, took effect July 
1, chopping 10 percent from  federal in
come taxes and pumping $25 billion into 
the pockets o f Americans.

B u t C o m m e rc e  D e p a r tm e n t  
economists said the figure was $8 
billion less'than predicted by the White 
House. That’s because witholding rates 
weren’t cut to match taxes, meaning 
many people won’t collect their full tax 
cuts until they receive their income-tax 
refunds in the spring o f 1983.

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce said 
the tax cut helped Americans save 
more, citing figures showing the 
savings rate in July rose to 8.1 percent.

“ This takes the pressure o ff finan
cing the federal deficit, and w ill help 
fund the increase in business invest
ment that we expect,”  the Chamber 
said in a statement.

The massive trading on Wall Street 
was precipitated, among other factors, 
by falling interest rates.

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan 
said he believed the Federal Reserve 
Board would continue to try to keep in
terest rates down.

“ I think’s its desirable to keep the 
recovery going,”  Regan told reporters 
at a Washington news conference.

Strike settled
PROVIDENCE, R.I. — A car handlers’ strike at 

the Port of Providence, ended Wednesday after all
day mediation resolved a dispute that left 2,000 im
ported cars stranded at the dock and prevented 
delivery of other goods.

Mayor Vincent A. Cianci Jr. said the main issue, 
a union call for contract renegotiation with Rhode 
Island Imports Services Corp., w ill be submitted to 
arbitration.

Workers began moving prepared cars onto 
transport trucks for delivery to New England auto 
dealers, to make room for delivery of other goods 
at the port.

Building begins
NEW BRITAIN  — An electronics manufacturer 

from New York has started work on a 73,000-square 
foot building in New Britain for production 
operations which will mean 40 to 50 jobs now and 
2M in a few years.

Sealectro Corp. of Mamaroneck, N .Y., bought the 
former Stop & Shop and J.M. Fields department 
store for $1 million and received a $10 million low 
cost loan from the Connecticut Development 
Authority for renovations.

Sealectro will manufacture a new product line at 
the plant, multi-connectors.

The company had sales last year of $45 million. 
Its buyers include military and commercldl air
craft companies, space vehicle suppliers, and 
medical and industrial electronic instruments 
suppliers.

Buy out is on
FARM INGTON — R. J. Reynolds Industries Inc. 

expects to begin paying Friday for Heublein Inc. 
shares already tendered to Reynolds in a buy out 
agreement.

A  waiting period to allow for questions from the 
Justice Department and the Federal Trade Com
mission ended Tuesday night with no queries from 
either.

Reynolds, in an agreement announced with 
Heubiein July 30, o f fe r ^  to pay $63 per share cash 
for up' to 52 percent of Heublein’s 21.7 million 
shares outstanding. A ll but 4.1 million shares owned 
by General Cinema Corp. o f Newton, Mass., which 
had h op ^  for a takeover, were offered for sale.

Shareholders have until midnight tonight to 
change their minds.

Reynolds has said It won’t pay the full $63 per 
share i f  most of the shares j^ere tendered.

N.H. utility stock sale approved |̂— Brnmfattuons
CONCORD, N.H. — The New  

Hampshire Public Utilities Com
mission has granted financially 
troubled Public Service Co. of New 
Hampshire restricted permission to 
sell up to 1.2 million shares of 
preferred stock.

The PUC said Wednesday that the 
sale could go forward as scheduled 
on Sept. 1 as long as the proceeds 
weren’t used for construction of the 
second unit of two planned units at 
the $3.56 billion Seabrook nuclear 
plant.

The sale is expected to raise up to 
$30 million and will be used to pay 
qff short-term debts and to help

finance the utility’s construction 
program, which largely consists of 
the long-delayed Seabrook project.

The stock sale restriction follows 
the PUC ’s July 16th order barring 
Public Service from  using new 
revenue for Unit II. The commission 
said that order would stand until 
Unit I is completed or other utilities 
offer substantial new financial help 
with the Seabrook project.

The commission said the order 
was necessary because o f the 
utility’s shaky financial condition, 
which prompted a recent lowering 
of the ratings on the utility’s stocks 
and bonds.

Public Service appealed the PUC 
order to Jhe state Supreme Court 
and asked the court to suspend the 
order until the appeal was heard. 
Should the court suspend the order, 
it also probably would suspend the 
conditions on the stock sale.

“ I f  there’s no action from the 
court by the time we go for the stock 
sale ... we won’t be able to keep up 
work on Unit I I , ”  said utility 
spokesman Nick Ashooh, although 
he could not indicate when a work 
stoppage might take place. Ashooh 
said work on Unit I  and facilities 
common to both units is about 70 
percent comiflete.

BflCKTOSCHOq̂
...........Will,,................. . nwunnn-trnr-l̂

•ptcWUlng ExeluMvtIy in 
SLBN D BR IZIN O  plus-six- fashions

For the Hard-to-FIt

CNUBETTE8
Sizes
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Public Records
Quitclaim deeds 

D e l la  T e d fo r d  to  
F rederick  W. Ted ford , 
property north of Fern 
Street and east of Dart
mouth Road.

D e l ia  T e d fo r d  to  
Timothy Blair Hoops and 
Cheryl Dee Hoops, proper
ty east of Dartmouth Road.

D e l ia  T e d fo r d  to  
Frederick B. Tedford and 
Bette A. Tedford, property 
east of Dartmouth Road.

A n t o in e t t e  M . S t. 
Laurent to Francis A. 
Parlee Jr., lot 18 on a map 
of Orford Village.

Release o f  atlachmeni 
Connecticut Bank and 

Trust Co. against Jeffrey 
B. Carlin.

Tax lien
U.S. Internal Revenue 

Service against Robert T. 
Clark, 16 Westfield St., $6,- 
561.17.

U.S. Internal Revenue 
Service against Chambers- 
Thompson M oving and 
Storage Inb., 79 Elm  St. 
extension, $5,591.48.

Certificate of condem
nation

State D epartm ent o f 
Transportation against the 
Parkway Corp., west of 
S later S treet, north o f 
Interstate 86, to be used for 
Interstate 86.

Attachment 
South Windsor Plumbing 

and Heating Inc. against

Dianne L. Gallagher and 
Gregory J. Gallagher and 
Thom as L . Jones, 208 
Ralph Road, $2,500.

Warranty deed 
Park  Chestnut Enter

prises to Luke J. St. Ger-

fnaln, unit 134 B l, Park 
Chestnut Condominiums.

Mechanics lien 
Latulippe Brothers Inc. 

against Lena T. DeMarco, 
lots 29 and 30, map o f Clair- 
mont, $1,304.12.

Ore
Sa

On Sept. 1,1982, jQerald J. 
Russo, M.D., will assume the 
pediatric practice at 267 East 
Center St., Manchester of 
Francis W. MeHrlck, M.D., who 
Is retiring.
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MAIN PUB CHEERLEADERS W HOOP IT UP 
after their team rallied for five runs to take lead

Pitching highlight 
in softball play

TONIGHT’S GAMES 
T ie rn e y ’ s vs. W ilson , 6 ■ 
Fitzgerald
Bob’s vs. Main Pub, .7 :30  - 
Fitzgerald
Farr’s vs. CBT, Robertson 
Socials vs. Irish, 7:30 - Robertson 
Ituckland vs. Moriarty Fuel, 6 - 
Nike
NassifFs vs. Main Pub, 7:30 - 
Nike

Pitching dominated play in the 
Town Slow Pitch Softball Tourna
ment last night at Nike Field while 
the hitters were spotlighted in ac
tion at both Robertson Park and 
Fitzgerald Field.

One of the season’s best games 
saw Irish Insurance nip Postal 

*^Employees, 14), at Nike in a battle 
of four-hilters.

Carl Cohen doubled and later 
scored the game’s only run as Postal 
was sidelined with its second loss in 
the double elimination play.

Jim Harney collected two of the 
losers’ hits.

On the same field, CBT came up 
with three runs in its last at bats to 
overcome a 1-0 deficit and top Pur
dy, 34). The defeat also eliminated 
the losers from further play.

C liff Hassett stroked two of the 
Bankers’ eight hits while Joe Jones 
and Jim Elaton each collected two 
safeties in defeat:

- Runs were plentiful at Robertson 
’ Park as Nassiff Arms came from 
behind to top MhlHCU/Maln Pub, 
J5-12.

The Arms jumped o ff to a 6-3 f irs t : 
inning lead, held an 11-7 margin 
after five but the Pub tallied five 

; times in the top o f the sixth for a 12- 
11 edge.

Jimmy Ruflni’s homer with a 
mate on base gave the Arms the 
win.

Ruflnl also collected two singles 
and Ron Frenette had three blows 
and Steve Cianci, Dave Frenette, 
Stan Luszozaf and Tom Perkowskl 
each solved Pub pitching for two 
hits. ’

Best In defeat with two hits each 
were Leo Williamson and Rich 
Werkowski.

Main Pah’s other entry remained 
: unbeaten by edging Washington 
> Social.Club, 10-9, with a run In the 

,|bnl inning.

Dave Brannick collected three 
hits and'’ Jim Rosillo and Larry 
M orrison a pair each fo r the 
winners. R os illo  had the, only 
homer.

The Socials buthit the Pub, 18-13 
with Steve Deyette, Kevin Kelley, 
A1 Robb, Bill Currie and Bill Wilson 
each e collecting three bingles. 
Deyette had the only home run.

Buckland stopped F a r r ’ s at 
Fitzgerald, 9-7, with three runs in 
the seventh.

Dave Gokey’s single with two
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Remy knows role 
in Bosox lineup

Herald photo by Pinto

By Tony Favla 
UP! Sports Writer

Jerry Remy is a man who know 
his role.

“ I ’m driving in runs. If that’s how 
I made my money, I ’d be a poor 
man,”  said Remy, the spray-hitting 
second baseman, Wednesday night 
after his two-run single in the sixth 
inning sparked the Boston Red Sox 
to a 4-1 victory over the California 
Angels at Anaheim, Calif.

Remy also knew his hit wasn’t 
really the key to the win — left
hander John Tudor, with six strong 
innings, and reliever Bob Stanley 
did the near impossible by holding 
the powerful Angels to five hits.

California had hit 47 home runs in 
its previous 24 games and had at 
least one hotner in 23 of them. On 
Tuesday night, the Angels belted 
live homers in a 10-2 romp.

"You have to give all the credit to 
Tudor tonight,”  Remy said. “ I know 
if I were taking the mound after 
what I saw last night. I ’d 'be 
shellshocked. And Stanley did his 
usual job.”

Tudor feasted on Reggie Jackson, 
striking out the Angels' slugger 
three tim es , including tw ice  
following doubles by Rod Carew. 
Jackson has struck out 118 times 
this year.

“ I got Jackson the first time on a

mates on base drove in what proved 
to be the winning run. Dale Hoffman 
had three hits and Jack Burg 
homered for Buckland.

John Fuller, Rick Burnett,t Rob 
Migliore and Ed Sheehan were all in 
the two-hit class for Farr’s.

P a ir  o f two-run innings led 
Moriafty Fuel past Wilson Electric 
at Fitzgerald, ^3.

Rudi Wittke and Joe Camposeo 
each collected two hits for the Gas 
Housers while Ron Laliberte had 
three for Wilson.

slider and two other times on fast- 
balls,”  Tudor said. “ It seems to me 
Jackson guesses more against left- 
handed pitchers. I ’ve had ^ e a t  
success against Reggie this season, 
but I know the law of. averages will 
catch up to me some day.”

Remy broke a 1-1 tie in the sixth 
on a line-drive single o left with the 
bases loaded and two out o ff loser 
Mike Witt. California scored its only 
run in the first inning, when Brian 
Downing opened with a walk and 
scored from first on Carew’s double.

The Red Sox tied it in the third, 
when Remy drew 
a two-out walk, 
went to third on a ’
D w igh t E vans  
single and scored 
on J im  R ic e 's  
base hit.

Boston added 
an insurance run 
in the ninth, when 
Rice doubled and scored on Carl 
Yastrzemski's single — his 3,283rd 
career hit. That tied the 43-year-old 
Yastrzemski for eighth on the all- 
time list with Willie Mays.

In other games, Detroit topped 
Seattle 7-2, the New York Yankees 
routed Kansas City 9-2, Texas ripped 
the Chicago White Sox 11-1, Min- 
nnesota edged Baltimore 6-5 in 10 in- 
n in g s  and  O a k la n d  n ip p e d  
Milwaukee 3-2 in 11 innings.

TigerH 7, Marinei-s 2 
At Detroit, ance Parrish drove in 

three runs with two homers and 
Tom Brookens added three RBI to 
pace tee Tigers. Dan Petry raised 
his record to 13-7 with two innings of 
relief from Pat Underwood.
ItaiiKcrs I I ,  W hite Sox 1 

A t A r l in g to n ,  T e x a s ,  J im  
Sundberg went 3-for-4 and drove in ' 
three runs with a homer and a single 
and Buddy Bell tripled home two 
runs to lead the Rangers. Winner 
Frank Tanana sca tter^  nine hits. 
'I'wiiiH 6, Orioles 5 

At M inneapolis, Kent Hrbek 
doubled home the tying run and 
scored the winner on a two-out 
single by ■ Mickey Hatcher in the 
10th, giving Minnesota the victory. 
John Lowenstein gave Baltimore a 
5-4 lead in the top of the 10th with a 
pinch-hit homer. The Twins, tied the 
score 4-4 in the ninth on a two-run 
double by Dave Engle.
V’h .3, Hrrwrrs 2 

At Oakland, Calif., Joe Rudi 
singled in Rickey Henderson from 
second base with one out in the Uth 
inning to give the A ’s the victory. 
Henderson drove in two runs with a 
single in the eighth and was then 
picked o ff by loser Doug McClure. 
He did not steal a base in the 
game,remaining at 110 steals for the 
season, eight shy of Lou Brock’s 
record.

Yanks back at .500 
and King optimistic

NEW YO RK (U P I) -  Clyde King, 
whose New York Yankees reached 
the .500 mar with their third win in a 
four-game series Wednesday night 
against the Kansas City Royals 9-2, 
was cautiously optimistic.

“ I have been Tom my John’s 
biggest booster,”  said King. “ All I 
could do was to try to prepare him 
mentally to pitch. He has responded 
and I don’t want to get into that 
business with the front office.”

John, the 39-year-old lefthander 
who improved his record to 9-9, has 
demanded to be traded and is still 
unhappy with bing a Yankee.

"Someone whom I do not feel is 
knowledgable can’ t judge whether I 
am through or not,”  said John. “ If 
Clyde King said so, and even he 
might not be able to judge perfectly, 
because in the long run it ’s the 
hitters who have to tell you, if you 
feel fine, have good location and 
they consistently bang you over a 
couple of months, then you know it ’s

time to fade away.
“ Right now, I think my 8-year-old 

arm has four or five years left, and 
then I ’ll go to the bullpen.”

John, who has another year 
remaining on a $1.5 million, two- 
yea r  con trac t, said , ‘ ‘ M aybe 
(Yankees’ owner) George (Stein- 
brenner) will decide I ’m not worth 
that kind of money. Maybe he’ll 
decide that he was overly generous 
on St. Valentine’s Day last year 
when he made that o ffer.”

John was not the only Yankees 
player who performed better than 
has been the norm this season. Right 
fielder Ken Griffey, mired in a 
season-long slump, and subject of 
the Bronx boo-birds, went 3-for-4, 
bringing his averagfe to .257.

Griffey said, “ Sure the three hits 
are important to me, because hit
ting is all confidence. The same 
thing can be said for the team. If we 
can get on a roll, we are still not too 
far out of it.”

U.L. Washington, who got two of 
the seven hits off John, including a 
400-foot third-inning home run, said, 
"The Yankees are still the team. 
They have a lot of professionals out 
there with great pride. Beating us 
three out of four has to be important 
for them.”

John Wathan, the Kansas City 
catcher, noted, “ We are going to 
Chicago, and that should be a key 
series for both teams, I think this 
will come down to the wire in the 
West, but the next few days could 
:nean an awful lot.”

Yankees reliever Rich Gossage, 
who had the night off with John’s 
complete game, was calmer after 
his recent outburst, and quietly con
fident that the Yankees could still 
get in the pennant race.

“ We are not out of it,”  Gossage 
said. “ If we can win five or six in a 
row, baseball can be fun here 
towards the end of the season.”

Double win for Jerry Reuss
Fernando in right field

l^rald photo by Pinto

JIM M Y RURNI W ATCH ES BALL CLEAR FENCE  
. . .  as NassifTs overcame deficit to win

By Mike Tully 
UPI Sports Writer

“ El Toro”  spent some time in the 
pastures.

“ I have been dreaming all my life 
to play a position other than 
pitcher,”  Fernando Valenzuela said 
through an interpreter Wednesday 
after playing two innings n the out
field in the Los Angeles Dodgers’ 2- 
1, 21-inning victory over the (^ icago 
Cubs in the completion of a game 
suspended from ’Tuesday.

“ The thrill cameLwhen the fans- 
began cheering when I moved out to 
right field and when I went back in 
the 21st, I felt like a little kid 
again,”  continued Valenzuela, who 
was not needed in the regularly 
scheduled game as Pedro Guerrero 
drove in five runs with a pair of two- 
run homers and a double to lead the 
Dodgers to a 7-4 victory.

j e r r y  Reuss, who won the 
suspended game by pitching the 
final four Innings, also won the 
regular game, although he lasted 
only five innings.

Valenzuela entered the game as 
an offshoot of a 20th inning play in 
which Dodger manager Tommy 
Lasorda and third baseman Ron Cey 
were ejected.

A fter loser Alan R ipley, 4-6, 
picked Cey o ff first, Lasorda ac
cused Dave Pallone of “ deliberately 
throwing out”  Cey, a move that 
could have forced the Dodgers to 
forfeit.

“ Pallone knew we had nobody on 
the bench to put into the game out
side of Valenzuela when he tossed 
Cey and me out,”  Lasorda said. .

’The Dodger manager said replays 
showed Cey was not picked o ff and 
that he did not .argue the call.

■ “ Ron merely told Pallone that he 
was tagged high after his fingers 
reached the base,’ ’ Lasorda said. “ I 
was dumb founded when Pallone 
waved Cey out of the game.”

With Cey gone, the Dodgers 
needed to shuffle bodies and Valen
zuela’s wound up in right.

The Dodgers took a 2-6 lead in the 
first inning of the regular game off 
loser Doug Bird when Rick Monday 
singled and Guerrero ripped his 24th 
homer of the year.

The Cubs scored, in the first on 
Ryne Sandberg’s double and two in
field outs, but the Dodgers made it 
4-1 in the third on a triple by Steve 
Sax, a single by Monday and 
Guerrero’s RBI double.

C onsecu tive  s ing les  by B ill 
Buckner, Keith Moreland and Leon 
Durham gave the Cubs a run in the 
fourth.

With one out in the fifth, Monday 
s in g le d  and 
Guerrero hit his 
25th homer of the 
s ea so n . S te v e  
Garvey added a 
ninth-inning 
sacrifice fly for 
the final run.

In  th e
suspended game,
which resumed after 17 Innings, the 
Dodgers scored in the 21st when 
Dusty Baker hit a sacrifice fly  to 
right to score Sax. Sax doubled to 
right-center with one out o ff Ripley, 
who wild-pitched Sax to third and 
walked Ken Landreaux. Baker hit 
his sacrifice fly to Moreland in right 
and on a close play at the plate ^ x  
was ruled safe.

The 6 hour, 10-minute suspended 
ame was the longest Wrigley Field 
game ever playi^ by the C^bs, eclip- 

I

sing the previous mark of 5 hours, 31 
minutes, in a loss to the Pirates in 
1980.
GliiiilH 16. l*irutcM 9 

At Pittsburgh, Jack Clark went 4- 
for-5 and drove in six runs — five in 
a nine-run fifth — and Jeff Leonard 
drove in five in a 16-hit attack that 
powered San Francisco. Clark and 
Leonard overshadowed a 3-for-5, 
four-RBI performance by Pirate 
rookie Johnny Ray.
I’ liillifs  .3, A »lro8 3 

At Houston, Gary Matthews’ dou
ble with one out in the top of the 15th 
delivered Manny Trillo with the tie
breaking run for the Phillies. Bo 
Diaz singled home Matthews with 
an insurance run. Pete Rose set a 
major-league record for most plate 
appearances, passing Hank Aaron’s 
former mark of 13,940.
KxpoH 2, Braves 2 

At Atlanta, Andre Dawson drove 
in five runs with a two homers and 
single to back the six-hit pitching of 
Bill Gullickson and power the Expos 
in a rain-delayed game. It was the 
19th loss in 21 games for the Braves. 
Dawson’s 16th homer of the season 
staked Gullickson, 10-9, to a 34) lead 
in the first.
Reds 7, Mels 6

At Cincinnati, Cesar Cedeno 
singled down the left field line to 
score pinch runner Mario Soto from 
second base in the 14th, lifting the 
Reds. Cedeno drove the second pitch 
to him from loser Mike Scott, 7-10, 
down the left field line to give rookie 
Ben Hayes his first major-league 
victory.
Cardinals 2, Padres I 
' At St. Louis, Bob Forsch pitched a 

six-hitter over eight innings and ig
nited a two-run third inning with a 
double to give the Cardinals their 
fifth straight victory. ^
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Hole-in-one will win 1982 Cougar
H o les -ln -o n e  this season at the  

Manchester Country Club course have been 
scored at a record pace.

Entries In the 1982 Manchester UNICO 
Golf Tournament at the local course Sept. 13 
will have a chance to win a 1982 Lincoln Mer
cury Cougar.

All a golfer has to do to get the keys for the 
car supplied by Morlarty Brothers Is to ace 
the par three fifth hole. Only the first lucky

golfer on the 13th Is eligible.
Entry fee Is $50 which Includes golf, carts, 

food and beverage on the course and a 
dinner. Tickets are limited and may be 
secured from Jeff Gentllcore at The Stylist, 
101 Center St.

Shown above are (l.to r.) Maurice Morlarty 
of Morlarty Brothers, Gentllcore, chairman, 
and Lee UrbanettI of UNICO.

Memory to be honored
Central Connecticut Board of Football Official's 

will dedicate its 1982 handbook in memory of 
Christie McCormick .The latter served as its 
secretary-treasurer for more than a quarter cen
tury...Suggestion Department: It would be fitting 
to name the athletic complex at Manchester Com
munity College after Mr. McCormick who was one 
of the college founders and biggest boosters during 
his lifetime from many facets... Tip of the chapeau 
to .loe Erardi who so capably handled the youth 
soccer program for the Recreation Department 
this past season...The third annual Manchester 
Sports Hall of Fame induction dinner Friday night. 
Sept. 17 at the Army & Navy Club will be open to 
women as in the past. Tickets are available at this 
desk daily until noon...Dick Cobb, director of 
athletics, at Manchester High, notes 153 students 
participated in varsity sports last spring...Ralph 
DeNicolo has been head professional at the 
Manchester Country Club since 1976 and before that 
he served 10 years as an assistant to Alex Hackney 
and he noted a first occurred when non-member 
John Krupski scored a double eagle on tbe 547-yard 
14th hole recently while playing in a trio that in
cluded his brother and club member Bob 
LcChapelle. ..Just for the record, DeNicolo 
qualified and played in five Greater Hartford Open 
Golf Tournaments, the last a year ago. He just mis
sed in a sudden-death playoff of qualifying this 
year.

Best club showing
Best showing by a membar of the Silk Oity 

Striders in the New England 20-kilometer run last

H e ra ld  A n g le
Earl Yost, Sports Editor

June in Manchester was by Jeff Lancaster in 34:34. 
A total ot 32 members — 18 men and 14 women - 
represented the club in the run which was part of 
the New England Relays...The Portland 10,000 
meter run Sept.19 will offer a trip to Bermuda to the 
first male and female finishers with Eastern 
Airlines and Adidas pu king up the trip tab...Labor 
Day iSept.6) will find New Haven offering a 20-K 
race with nationally known stars Bill Rodgers, 
Grey Meyer, Dick Beardsley, Dave Babracki. Bob 
Nensley and Bob Hodge committee as well as Patti 
Catalano. Nancy Conz and Sally Zimmer. Any 
golfer who enters the annual UNICO Golf Tourna
ment Sept. 13 at the Manchester Country Club will 
he eligbible to win a 1982 Cougar. All he has to do is 
score a hole-in-one on the fifth hole, a feat which 
has been turned in several times this season ... 
Orland Kurtenbach, former National Hockey 
Leaguer star, will coach Springfield’s entry in the 
Springfield's entry in the American Hockey League 
this season...Baseball attendance figures continue 
to grow in record numbers on the major league

Seven score triples 
in town swim meet

Three top 
easy

Herald photo by Pinto

. KINGS ISLAND) Ohio (UPI) -  
' John McEnroe, Jimmy Connors and 
Ivan Lendl are playing in the gSOO," 
000 ATP championship this week, 
but their thoughts are already on the 
U.S. Open beginning in  two weeks in 
New York City.

Wednesday, however, the top 
three seeds in tbe tournament con
cen tra ted  long enough on the 
business at band to win routine 
second-round victories.

McEnroe, the top seed and defen
ding champion, u ^  67 minutes to 
d efea t. Russell Simpson of New 
Zeaiand, 6-1, 63.

C onnors, seeded  No. 2 and 
showing no effects of his bad back or 
strep throat condition that forced 
him to default from the Canadian 
Open last weekend, beat Australian 
Bill Dent, 6-1, 6-4.

The th ird -s ^ e d  Lendl, a  finalist 
in his last three Grand Prix tour-' 
naments, beat Ramesh Krshnan of

Seven youngsters scored triples in 
the 15th annual Manchester town
wide swimming meet at Verplaijck 
Pool.

Five boys copped three victories 
each, Raul Ramans, Egils Ramans. 
Carl oluc, Ed Fitzgerald and Bob 
Fitzgerald while two girls, notched 
that total number of wins, Nancy 
Byrne and Grace Phillips.

Two firsts were also scored by 
Jason Stanizzi in the boys’ competi
tion and Melonie Mcrabe scored two 
wins in the girls’ category.

Fifty-six events were offered, 28 
in each male and female divisions. 
However, several were scratched 
bacuse of no entries. No girls in the 
15-18 group took part.

Summaries:
BOYS

8-under 25 Free — 1. Rauls 
Ramans 18:00, 2. Kevin Riccio, 3. 
John Paul Rothman.

25 Back —1. Rauls Ramons 23:02;
2. Adam Smith, 3. Jeremy Harford., 

25 Breast — 1. Rauls Ramans’?

25 Breast — 1. K.C. Reischerl 
22:08, 2. Steven Copeland, 3. John 
Vitale.

50 Breast — 1. Michael Fitzgerald 
55:08.

50 Fly — 1. Egils Ramans 37:04,2. 
Kelly Dubois.

13-14 50 Free — 1. Carl Bolduc 
36:06, 2. Mark Cantin.

50 Back — 1. Carl Bolduc 1:05.00. 
50 Breast — 1. Carl Bolduc 47:02, 

2. Mark Contin.
15-18 50 F re e  — 1. R obert 

Fitzgerald 28:06, 2. Eric Gaurin, 3. 
Guy Bradstreet.
50 Back — 1. Robert Fitzgerald 

36:06, 2. E ric Gauvin, 3. E ric 
Bloking.

50 Breast — 1. Guy Bradstreet 
42:06, 2. Eric Bloking.

50 Fly — 1. Robert FiUgerald 
31:04, 2. E ric Gouvln, 3. E ric 
Bloking.

12 4  under 100 IM — 1. Kelly 
Dubois 1:42:06.

14 & under 100 IM — 1. Mark Con-

India, 64, 6-2.
"I need to improve on everything. 

My volley was not as firm. I am 
giving people a  chance to get tbe 
ball back,” said McEhiroe, iMio is 
the threetime defending Open cham
pion. .

“I do have tbe tendency to be a lit
tle lazy on my volleys and I can’t af
ford to do that a t the Open.

“If I get my game together I have 
as good a  chance to win as anybody 
else,” continued McEnroe, who is, 
however, just barely holding onto 
his No. 1 world ra n k i^  as he has not 
won a m ajor tournament since 
Philadelphia in January.

“I wasn’t  the favorite for the two 
years that I won and then was the 
favorite last year. ’The bottom line is 
that you have to play well to win the 
tournament and beht the top guy.”

Connors, who unveiled a stronger 
s e r v e  th i s  s u m m e r  to  w in 
Wimbledon for the second time.

I Sports 
Briefs

Morris jailed

24:25, 2. John Paul Rothman, 3. 
Kevin Riccio.

9-10 25 Free — 1. Jason Stanizzi 
19:00, 2. Brian Nelligan, 3. Kevin 
O'Donnell.

50 Free — 1. Eddie Fitzgerald, 
39:02, 2. Kevin O’Donnell.

20 ^ c k  — 1. Jason Stanizzi 23:00, 
2. Brian Nelligan.

^ 25 Breast — 1. Eddie Fitzgerald
I.; 24:06, 2. Kevin O’Donnell, 3. Jason 
y S ta n i^ .

25 Fly — 1. EMdie Fitzgerald 
;  19:07.
; 11-12 25 Free — 1. K.C. Reischerl
1 16:06, 2. Robert McLaughlin, 3.
1 Steven Copeland.
•• SO Free — 1. Egils Ramans 34:00, 
t  2. Kelly Dubois, 3. Jeff Rothman.

25 & ck  — 1. Robert McLaughlin 
> 20:02, 2. k.C. Reischerl, 3. Teven
2 Ck^land.
a  50 Back — 1. Egils Ramans 42:04, 
^  2. Robert McLau^illn, 3. Michael 

Fitzgerald.

GIRLS
8- under 25 Free — 1. Nancy Byrne 

19:00, 2. Meredith Benson, 3. Nicole 
Vassalo.

25 Back — 1. Meredith Benson 
24:06, 2.’ Nancy Byrne, 3. Sandy 
Brindamour.

25 Breast — 1. Nancy Byrne'26:00, 
2. Meredith Benson, 3. ite ri Gallo.

9- 10 25 Free — 1. Melonie McCabe 
19:04, 2. Erin SUnlzzl, 3. Shelly 
Dieterle, Tammy Dubois, Linda 
Hewitt (tie).

50 Free — 1. Grace Phillips 40:05, 
2. Julie Lagassie, 3. Jessica Smith.

25 Back — 1. Melonie McCabe 
24:06, 2. Erin SUnizzi, 3. Jennifer 
Long.

25 Back — 1. Tammy Dubois 
28:03, 2. Shawna Griffin, 3. Jill 
Vittner.

25' Breast — 1. Grace Phillips 
21:04, 2. Linda Hewitt. 3. Tammy 
Dubois. „  _

25 Fly — 1. G ra ^  Phillips 19:08,2,

Melonie McCabe, 3. Shelly Dieterle.
11-12 25 Free — 1. Cathy Foley 

16:02, 2. Michelle Cantin, 3. Erin 
Sullivan.

50 Free — 1. Sonia Smith 36:03, 2. 
Amy Hyland, 3. Kathy Fitzgerald.

25 Back — 1. Erin Sullivan 20:02, 
2. Cathy Foley, 3. Michelle Cantin.

50 Back — 1. Kim Gajewski 
1:05:04.

25 Breast — 1. Kelly Muir 23:04,2. 
Alicia Mezritz, 3. Cathy Foley.

25 Breast — 1. Kathy Fitzgerald 
47:04, 2. Amy Hyland, 3. Melissa 
DiGregorio.

50 Fly — 1. Sonia Smith 45:02, 2. 
Erin Sullivan, 3. Stacie Krynicki.

13-14 50 Free — 1. Leanne Adams 
39:00, 2. Michelle DiGregorio.

50 Free — 1. Michelle DiGregorio 
38:08, 2. Pamela Reischerl, 3. Lynn 
Owen.

50 Back — 1. Pamela Reischerl 
44:00, 2. Leanne Adams, 3. Michelle 
DiGregorio.

50 Breast — 1. Heidi Sullivan 
50:04, 2. Lynn Owen, 3. Debbie 
Gallo*.

50 Fly — 1. Heidi Sullivan 51:02.
12 & under 100 IM — 1. Sonia 

Smith 1:39:08.
14 & under 100 IM — 1. Debbie 

Gallo 1:03:07, 2. Heidi Sullivan.

MIAMI (UPI) — Former Miami 
Dolphin running back Eugene “ Mer
cury” Morris has been jailed on 
charges of cocaine distribution and 
sales and resisting a rre s t with 
violence.

The former Super Bowl star was 
a rre s ted  with four o ther m en 
Wednesday in a rad on bis home, 
where officers also, confiscated two 
pounds of cocaine, some potted 
marijuana plants, a shoe box full of 
$50 and $100 bills and two cars.

Gomez wins..
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (UPI) -  

World Boxing Council su p e r
bantamweight champion Wilfredo 
Gomez successfully defended his ti
tle and is planning to move up to the 
featherweight category. .

Gomez, 23, battered Mexico’s 
Roberto Rubaldino so badly in the 
15-round fight Wenesday night that 
Rubaldino, bleeding from both 
eyebrows and his nose, failed to 
come out for the eighth round.

Renegade league
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sports 

and broadcasting entrepreneur Ted 
Turner and the NFL players union 
say they will form a renegade foot
ball league and televise its games 
nationwide if the union calls a 
strike.

“ We in no way a re  a re  en
couraging the NFL players not to 
re a c h  a g re e m e n t w ith  te a m  
owners,” said Robert Wussler, the 
executive vice president of Turner 
Broadcasting System, Inc. “We do 
feel, however, that this contingency 
p lan  w ill p ro v id e  to p -n o tch  
programming for our viewers.”

Kuhn’s status
SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  Bowie Kuhn 

has temporarily struck out in bis 
attempt to be rehired as baseball’s 
commissioner.

But he’ll get another at-bat Nov. 1, 
and next time he expects to hit a 
home run.

“ I’m always confident. I suffer 
from that disability, I guess,” Kuhn 
said Wednesday after major-league 
owners failed to reach a decision on 
his future and tabled tbe m atter un
til Nov. 1.

Basketball

wants to improve that stroke before 
attempting to' capture his fourth 
U.S. 0pm  crown.
. -T would like to improve ray serve 

a  little bit more and get to the net a 
little bit m ore,” said Connors, 
ranked second in the world and 
winner of six toum aram ts this year. 
“ I am hitting the ball real solid right 
now and that is my’main concern.”

Lendl, who has won one tourna
ment this summer, lost nn the final 
of another and had a third final post
poned because of rain, said, “ I 
would like to play better. I wasn’t 
pleased with ray serve, my footwork 
or pacing shots. But don’t  count on 
me changing my strategy for the 
U.S. Open.”

In other key matches Wednesday, 
fourth-seeded Vitas G erulaitis, 
winner of last week’s (Canadian 
Open, topped Stan Smith 7-5, 6-1; 
and No. 9 Brian Teacher defeated 
Stanislov Birner 6-1, 6-1.

Brief holiday ends

Mandiikova shaky 
in notching win
MONTREAL (U P I) -  Hana 

Mandiikova ended her threeand-a- 
half week holiday a bit unsteadily.

Forced to avoid tennis while 
resting  her in jured  back, the 
Czechoslovakian-bom Mandiikova 
returned to action Wednesday with a 
second-round match against Susan 
^ s c a r in  of Grosse Point Shores, 
Vlich.

Mandiikova, who had a bye in the 
first round, of the Canadian Open 
Women’s Tennis Championship, was 
taken to deuce in five games by the 
gritty Mascarin in the first set.

But Maddlikova prevailed, win
ning the set 64, and went out to 
sweep the second set 6-0.

” I think I still missed a couple of 
easy shots.” the fourth-seeded star 
said. “It’s difficult to come and 
start a tournament again.

“ My back is absolutely OK. I 
made the biggest mistake in my life 
when I kept playing through the 
pain,” she added. “ I like tennis too 
much. I should have stopped playing 
after Wimbledon (last year) but I 
kept pushing away all the time.”

Mandiikova will play Sandy 
Cplllns today in the third round.

Third-seeded Andrea Jaeg e r, 
-using overpowering serves and 
baseline shots, battered Bonnie 
Gadusek of Largo, Fla., 6-2, 6-1 to 
become the first player to earn a 
berth in the quarterfinals.

The Jaeger-Gadus^ matchup Was 
the only third-round match of the 
day.

Jaeger, 20, who lost only five 
points on her service in two sets, 
kept to the baseline and drilled 
precision shots past a hard-working 
but helpless Gadusek.

“ I thought I played pretty well,” 
Jaeger said. “ I was Just glad to keep 
WSr down and not let her in to tbe

net.” Jaeger is currently ranked 
third on the WTA computer listings.

Jaeger, who has won tournaments 
. at Oakland, (jalif., and Detroit this 

year, said her strong volleys helped 
neutralize stiff cross-court wbids 
which have played, havoc with 
f in e s s e  s h o o te r s  a l l  w eek . 
‘tSometimes when its windy, it’s 
hard to judge whether you’re  going 
to come in or not. I was just sticking 
to my game,” said Jaeger, who 
defeated Elyse Burgin of Baltimore 
in round two ’Tuesday after having a 
first-round bye.

In another second-round matchup 
Wednesday, ninth-seeded Virginia 
Ruzlci of Romania defeated Jiil 
Davis of (^ k e rto w n , Pa., 6-3,6-2 to 
advance to a  third-round match with 
17-year-old French star Catherine 
Tanvier.

Tanvier upset fifth-seeded Sylvia 
Hanika Tuesday.

In other matches, 32nd-ranked 
Sabina Simmonds of Italy upset 
20th-ranked Ann Kiyomura of Moun
tain View, Calif., M , 6-0; Rosalyn 
Fairban of South Africa downed 
Corinne Vanler of France, 6-1, 6- 
l;A n n e  M inter of A u stra lia , 
replacing second-seeded Tracy 
Austin who had to withdraw due to 
intestinal flu, defeated Sweden’s 
Lena Sandin, 6-1, 7-5.

Claudia Kohde of West Germany 
beat Kate Latham of Mountainview, 
Calif., 6-3, 6-3 and Sandy Collins of 
Odessa, Texas, defeated Betsy 
Nagelsen of Venice, Fla., 6-7, (7-5), 
7-5, 64.

Mima Jausoec of Yugoslavia, who 
5was taken to hospital with an in
flamed gall bladder after winning 
her second-round, match Tuesday, 
was released after blood tests and x- 
rays and will proceed in tbe tourna
ment.

Pro football camps
Eagles and Johnson 
remain miles apart

WESTERN
Boland OU 52 (Hal Rawlings 19), 

Red Dragons 50 (Mark Bennett 21) 
Don W illis G arage  61 (Ron 

Pedemonte 14, John Bazai 12), 
Strokes 52 (Bill Hannon 18)

Coleman tops 
women's golf

With 18 holes remaining today in 
the Connecticut State Women’s 
Amateur Golf Championship at 
Tall wood, Loretta Coleman held a 
five-stroke lead after her second 
straight 75 round yesterday.

Coleman, 19, of the Stanwich Club 
in Greenwich, has a 36-hole score of 
150. Three-time champion Barbara 
Young of Aspetuck fashioned a 74 
Wednesday for a two-day total of 
155.

Nancy Narium of the host club 
fired a  second s t r a i^ t  82 for a 164 
two-day total to tie for seventh 
place.’

Karen Parciak and Chris Seddon 
of Manchester Couptry Club has 36- 
bole scores of 183 each and Marie 
Johnson of Tallwood was a t 195.

Golf tourney 
at Red Rock

Red Rock golf course will be the 
site of a  junior golf tournament 
M onday s t a r t i n g  a t  9 a .m . 
Youngsters age 12 to 18 are eligible. 
Entry fee is 9 .

H im  will be Several awards at 
^  Slater Street play.

By United Press International

Philadelphia Eagles middle guard 
Charlie Johnson hasn’t  flown the 
coop just yet.

C oach  D ick , V e rm e il  s a id  
Wednesday he has told Johnson he 
will not be trpded to the two teams 
that have shown the most interest in 
him.

Vermeil met with Johnson a t the 
Eagles’ West Chester State (College 
training camp. The coach said later 
tha t Johnson still wishes to be 
traded to a west coast team.

V erm eil said  th e  C leveland 
Browns, who m et with Johnson 
Tuesday, and a team he declined to 
name had expressed interest in the 
three-time Pro Bowl performer.

“We’ve had a firm offer from 
Cleveland and a  firm offer from 
another teain,” Vermeil said, “but 
they are tiro teams that c iu rlle  
doesn’t want to go to, so I told him I 
wouldn’t  trade mm there, We’ll keep 
trying ta  trade him to where he 
wants to go.

“West Coast teams have not made 
an offer and tbe West Coast Ik where 
he’d like to go. There iiuy  be a point 
where he has to make « decision if 
the other teams still wants him, that 
he’ll go there.”

Johnson left camp two weeks ago 
a t Vermeil’s request. He said he 
wanted to go to a team where tbe 
camp and practices weren’t  as in
tense as they were with the Eagles. 

In other training camp news;
^  Roger Carr, tbe disgruntled 

Baltimore Colts’ wide receiver

seeking a trade, was fined and 
suspended for three weeks for the 
second time for “conduct detrimen
tal to the club,” a  team spokesman 
said.

The suspension resulted from an 
argum ent Carr and new coach 
Frank Kush had about the veteran’s 
gym shorts, a Baltimore newspaper 
reported.

— fullback Sairi Cunningham will 
be lost to the New England Patriots 
for a t least four weeks after un
dergoing surgery Wednesday for 
bone chips and, torn cartilage in his 
left knee. Cunningham, who missed 
the last two training camps over a 
contract dispute, injured the knee 
last Satunjay against Pittsburgh.

— linebacker Dan U o ^ ,  battling 
to return to the NFL following a  2- 
year layoff due to cancer of the 
lym phatic system , suffered  a 
further setback wqen he was sent 
home by new York Giantp’ Coach 
Ray Perkins to reciperate from a 
recent knee injury.

Aadli
'TV

TONIGHT
7 • Canadian FoolbaU, ESPN 
7«8» ■ Reds vs. Meu, WINF 
8i.T0 ■ Padres vs. Cards, USA 
Cable
lO.lS Red Sox s vs. Awfeis, 
WTIC, 11 ESPN , ■>,
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Scoreboard

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
^  United Prett International 

East
W L Pet. OB

St. LouU »  SO Jtt -
Pkiladelphia 07 S8 AS S
Montreal M S5 AS S

• Pittsburgh a  SB JUS 0
New York SO «  .« ! lAk
Chicago SI 71 .418 IMi

* West
' Loa Angeles 68 SS AS —
• Atlanta 6S 68 .830 4
•llan Diego 63 S7 AS 4V̂
San Franciaco 63 A  A1 8
Houston 54 65 .4M 13
anclnnati 45 75 AS 22^

Wednesday’s Results 
Los Angeles 2, Chicago I, 21 inn., 

''rompiet. of s u ^ .  game 
Los Angeles 7, CMcago 4 

■ San Francisco 16, Pittsburgh 9 
St. Louis 2. San Diego 1 
Cincinnati 7. New York 6, 14 Innings 
Montreal 12, Atlanta 2 
Philadelphia S, Houston 3, 15 innings 

Thursday’s Games 
(All Times EDT)

Ix)8 Angeles (Welch 14'7) at Chicago 
tJenkins 7-13), 2:35 p.m.

San Francisro (Gale 5-11) at Pittsburgh 
(Candelaria 00). 7:35 p.m.

New York (Swan 7-5) at Cincinnati 
.(Berenyi 8-12), 7:35 p.m.

Montreal (Sanderson 6-11) at Atlanta 
(Perez 0-2), 7:40 p.m.

San Di^o (Dravecky M) at St. Louis 
iStuper 54!), 8:35 p.m. . ^

Philadelphia (Carlton IM) a) hoiuton 
(Knepper 5-12), 8:35 p.m.

Friday's Games 
San Diego at Chlc.ago 
Montreal at Houston 
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, night 
San Francisco at St. Louis 

f ' New York at Atlanta 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati

" AMERICAN LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

, '  East
• W L Pet. GB
»I Milwaukee 88 50 576 —
' Boston 05 S3 A1 3

‘‘ Baltimore 61 A 521 6V4
. l)etroit 81 58 .513 7^
» New York A A AO 9
, Cleveland 57 A .491 10
‘''Toronto A O .479 llMi

West
California A 51 ■—

' Kansas City ® -55 L,
' Chlcaao 84 54 A2
. Seattle A 61 .462 M

Oakland 54 W .446 15
Texas 48 A .410 19

(• Minnesota 41 78 A5 27
Wednesday’s Results 

' Detroit 7, Seattle 2
New York 9, Kansas Ĉ ty 2 
Texas 11, Chicago 1 

 ̂ Minnesota 6, Baltimore 5,10 innings 
Boston 4, California 1 
Oakland 3, Milwaukee 2, 11 innings 

Thursday’s Games
Milwaukee (Vuckovich 13-4) at Oakland

• (Keough 10-15), 4:® p.m.
Chicago (Hoyt 14-10) at Kansas City

(Gura 14-8), 8:3B p.n.. 
i .’ Baltimore (McGregor J2-11) at Min-
• nesota (Castillo 64),^ :S  p.m.

Boston (Eckersley 11-10) at California 
.. (Renko 104), 10:A p.m.

Friday’s Games 
Toronto at New York, night 

’ innesota at Geveland, n i^t 
IteUlmore at Texas, night 
Chicago at Kansas City, night

• -- Miiwai^ at Seattle, l i^ t
Boston at Oakland, nl^t 

, , Detroit at California, night

'  EASTERN LEAGUE
By United Press International 

V- (Second Half)
• North

W L Pet. GB
•..Lynn 43 24 .642 -

Glens Falls 32 29 A5 8
tv-Holvoke 29 A .462 10

Buffalo 23 S  A7 15^
South

West Haven A 25 .603 -
... Bristol 8  31 AB 6

Reading A  34 .452 9V̂
*' Waterbury S  A .361 15

o' Wednesday’s Results
Holydee 1, ^stof.O 
Lynn 3, Reading 2 

"  Glens Falls .3. Waterbui? 2 
West Haven 9, ^ f a lo  2

Thursday's Games 
Bristol at Reading 
Lynn at Holyoke 
waterbury at Gl«u Falla 
West Haven at Buffalo

Friday’s Games 
Bristol at Reading 
Lynn at Holyoke 
Waterbury at Glens Falla 
West Haven at Buffalo

^ SAN DIEGO 8T. LOUIS
abrhW  abrhb l

H’Owynn cf 4010  Herr 8b 4121 
Ldebvre U 4000  LSmitb U 
Templta h  4 020 Hmods lb 

*̂‘Kelmedy c 4110  Keodrek rf 
rv Leteno rf 1000 Sutter p 

Salaiar lb 8081 Porter c 
^ Peridns lb 4 010 McGee cf 

Flannry 8b 4000  0btffcfU t t  
Hawklna p 8 000 OSmlU ~~
W elab^ 
Totals 
San Diego 
St. Louli

10 00 Foradi ^

PHILADELPHIA HOUSTON  ̂ ^
ab r h bl ab r b bl

Rose lb 8 0 0 0 Tbon as J 9 i  $ 
Trlllo 8b 7 1 1 0  Puhl rf 5 1 1 0  
Matthws U B88 1 La Co s s p  1 0 1 0  
Schmidt Sb 5 1 1 1  Knight lb 6 0 2 0 
Dias c 8 0 81 Gamer 8b 7 0 11  
Maddox cf 6 1 1 1  CrOi If 8 2 10 
Vukovch rf 4 01 1  Howe Sb 4 0 81 
Monge p 0 00  0 Reynlds Sb 3 0 2 0 
Rd^erts 00  0 0 S^tt cf 6 0 1 0  
Farmer • p 0 0 0 0 Pujols c 2 0 01  
Robinsn pb 0 00  0 Waning ph 0 0 0 0  
DeJesus ss 2 0 1 0  Knkely .c  3 0 0 0 
Gross pb 1 0 1 0  Nlakro p 3 0 0 0 
Aguayo 88 3 0 0 0 NMfltt p 0 0 0 0
Krukow p 2 0 0 0 DSmIth p 0 0 0 0
Montnx ra 10 0 0 Garcia ^  10 0 0
Reed p 0 0 0 0 Roberge p 0 0 0 0
Dernier rf 3 0 0 0 Heep rf 2 0 0 0 
McGraw p OO OO . . . . . . .
Totals 515 10 5 Totals A 3 12 3 
Philadelphia 0000®(l()30000(&-5
Houston 100 010 001000.000— 3

E-TrlUo. Schmidt. DP-Houston 8. 
LOB^Philadelphia 10. Houston 14. 2B - 
Howe, ^ t t ,  Vukovlch, Matthews. SB— 
Cruz (17). Thon (» ), Reynolds (S). S -  
Cruz. Roberts. ^

' IP H R ER BB SO
Philadelphia .  .  « •  -

Krukow  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ A 1
Reed ? 1 2 9 2Monge 22-3 1 0 0 1 3
Farmer * ® ® ® ? 1McGraw (W 2-2) 2 2 0 0 0 2

Houston
Niekro 81-3 5 2 2 1 1
Moffitt 1 - 3 2 1 1 0 0
D. Smith 14 0 0 0 0 0
Roberge 3 0 0 0 1 1
UCoss (L 44) 3 3 2 2 3 0

HBP-by Niekro (Rose. Matthews); by 
LaCons (Diaz). WP-LaCoss. PB-PuJols 
2. T->4:A. A-18,449.

(regularly scheduled game) 
u5s ANGELES CHICAGO

ab r h bl ab r h bi
Sax 2b 5 13 0 Sandbrg 3b 5 110  
Landrex If 5 0 0 0 Bowa ss 4 110
Monday cf 4 3 4 1 Bucknr lb 3 12 2
RoeniCK cf 0 100-Morelnd If 3 1 1 0  
Guerrer rf 5 2 3 5 Durham rf 4 0 2 1 
Cey 3b 4 0 0 0 JeMorls cf 4 0 2 1 
Garvey lb 4 0 11 Davis c 3 0 0 0
Russell ss 5 0 10 Johnston If 10 0 0
Srioscia c 4 0 10 Kenndy 2b 4 0 0 0
Reuss p 2 0 0 0 Bird p 10 0 0 
Marshll ph 10 10 Wills ph 10 0 0 
Stewart p ' 10 0 0 Proly p 0 0 0 0 
Howe p 0 0 0.0 Molinar ph 10 0 0 
Niedenfr p 0 0 0 0 Hemndz p 0 0 0 0 

Smith p 0 0 0 0 
Thmpsn ph 10 0 0 

Totals 40 7 14 7 ToUls A 4 9 4 
I^s Angeles 202 (00 Al—7
Chicago 1001® (00-4

E—Cev. LOB—Los Angeles 9. CTiicago 
6. 2B—̂ ndberg, Guerrero. SB—Sax. HR 
—Guerrero 2 (25). SB—Roenlcke 2 (3). 
SF—Buckner. (3arvey.

IP H RERBBSO
Los Angeles

Reuss (W 12-9) 5 4 2 2 0 2
Stewart 22-3 3 2 2 1 1
Howe 0 2 0 0 0 0
Nledenfur (S 7) 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 3

Chicago
Bird (L 7-11) 5 9 6 6 0 3
Proly 2 4 0 0 0 0
Hernandez 1 1 1 1 1 1
Smith 1 0 0 0 1 2

Howe pitched to 2 batters In 8th; 
Hernandez pitched to 1 batter In 9th. 

T-2:21. A-27,429.

SAN FRANCJlSCO PITTSBURGH
abrhbl  abrhbi

CDavis cf 6 111 Lacy rf 4 2 10
Morgan 2b 4 3 2 0 Ray 2b 5 13 4
Sularz 2b 1 0 0 0 Madlck Sb 3 1 2  2
Clark rf 5 2 4 6 Bamgrtn p 0 0 0 0
Venable rf 0 0 0 0  Milner ph 10 0  0 
RSmlth lb 4 10 0 Thmpsn lb 4 0 0 0 
Rergmn lb 0 0 0 0 Pena c 4 0 0 0
Evans Sb 3 2 11 Easier If 4 0 0 0
Leonard If 5 2 2 5 Berra ss 4 2 2 1
May c 4 2 2 1 Moreno cf 4 2 3 1
Pettini ss 5 12 1 R^inson p 2 110  
Martin p 10 0 0 Romo p 0 0 0 0
Kuiper ph 2 2 2 1 Niemann p 0 0 0 0
Fowlk^ p 2 0 0 0 Hebner Sb 2 0 11
Totals 42 16 16 16 ToUls 37 9 13 9 
San Francisco 4® 0® 021—16
Pittsburg 1041®1(B- 9

E-R. Smith, C. Davli, Thompson. DP 
—San Francisco 1, Pittsburgh 1. LOB— 
San Francisco 4, Pittsburgh 3. 2B— 
Leonard. May 2, Clark, Serra, 3B— 
Morgan. HR-C. Davis (13), Leonard (4), 
(^ark (23), Ray (7). Madlock (14, Berra 
(8). SB-Morgan (17), Moreno (8). SF— 
Evans, Madlock.

JP H RERBBSO
San Francisco

Martin 4 8 6 6 1 -3
Fowlkes (W 4^) 5 5 3 2 0 1

Pittsburgh
Rbnsn (L 13-7) 41-3 7 9 8 S 3
Romo 0 3 3 2 0 0
Niemann 22-3 2 1 0 1 2
Baumgarten 2 4 3 3 0 2

Romo pitched to 3 batters In 5th.
WP—Niemann, Baumgarten. T—2:A. A 

-14A5.

MONTREAL ATLANTA
abrhbl  abrhbi

Raines If S l S l  Bntler cf 4 0 0 0  
YongbM rf 0 1 1 0  Royster ss 4 01 0  
Dawson cl 5 S * 6 Murphy rf 4 0 0 0 
Oliver lb 0 2 41 Chmbls lb 4 1 1 0  
Carter c 0 1 1 2  Homer 3b 4 0 0 0  
Wallach Sb 0 1 1 1  Whiantn If 21 3  0 
Speier ss 0 1 1 0  Hubbrd % 3 0 0 0

, a  4 1 1 1  Slnatro c 2 0 0 0
Gullcksn p 2 0 0 0 Pocorob c 2 0 12 

Camp p 1 00 0
Moore p 0 0 0 0
Ws h^  ph 1 0 00
Bedroaln p 0 0 0 0 

., Watson pb 1 0 00
Hrabsky p 0 0 0 0

•• Harper ph 10 00
“ Totals 4212 U a  Totals M2 6 1

Montreal S . S i S t ’iAtlanta OOOOOOZD- 2
E-OUver. LOB-Hontreal 4, Atlanta 7. 

•• iB-OUser 3, Carter, Flynn. HR-Da«aon 
■■ 2 (17), WaUach (17). SB-Rainea 2 (M). 
:  Snelo' <1). S-OoUlckaon.
., ^  ■ n> H RERBBSO

Montreal .  .
■' ChdUckan (W U>«) » 6 1 1 1 0

AtlanU
.. Camp (L S-7) 214 0 I  0 0 1

IM  0 0 0 0 2
'• Bedroslan ! - !  !  !  X J

’’m^^^IUcksoa. PB-Carter. T-4:21. A
-n ja r.

NEW YORK ■ CINaNNA'n
ab r h bl ab r h bl

Wilson cf 7 0 13 Uwleaa 3b 7 0 3 1 
Bailor sa 7 1 1 0  Wallier If 6 131  
Fcator If 4 0 1 1  Soto pr 0 10 0 
Howard If 2 0 10 (Vmepen ss 6 0 1 0  
KIngmn lb 5 0 10 Blittner lb 4 1 21  
Jorgmn lb 3 0 0 0 Cedeno cf . 7 0 2  1 
Rajsich rf 5 1 2  0 Hoihldr rf 5 2 21 
Brooks a  6 1 2  0 Kmchc Sb 6 0 2 1 
Hodges c 4 1 0  0 Trevino c 0 110  
Giles 2b 6 1 1 1  Pastore p 2 011  
Zachry p 4 11 0  Oesler ph 01 0
Scott p 2 0 0 0  K m  ^

4011 
2 00 0  
4010 
0 0 0 0  
4000 
1030 
3000 
3020 
2 1 1 0

0 0 0 0  Oraan rt 0 0 0 0  
a i i i T M a i s  a i t t

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 - 1

D lP-Sn D it«  1. SL Louta 1. LOB^ 
San Diego LmSs i.  ig -F « tich .
Herr, L. Smia, Hawhlck, TenqMaa, 
Salazar 1, Kannedy, SB-SaUiar (B), 
Templatno « ) .  f

San Diego 
H aw kins^ M )
W dih 

St. Lixda
Fondi (W 0 4 ) 1 7  1 1 3  2
Sottar .lS  S ) , 1 1 .0 0 0 0

D> H RERBBSO
7 2 2^1  1 I
1 2 0 0 2  2

MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS

Foraeh pKched to 1 battar M Oth. 
W P -M tek. 1>-240. A- UJU.

0
0 0 0 0

Vail pb 10 0 0
Lesley p 0 0 0 0
Landsty ph 10 0 0 
Hayes p 0 0 0 0 

ToUls 53 6 U 6 Totals 51 7 17 7 
One out when winning ran scored.

New York 02)000110(0 )00-5
Cincinnati. 0101)00 221(0 )01—7

B-Trevino. Lawless. DP-New York 1, 
Cincinnati 1. LOB—New York 10, 
CIncinnaU 12. IB -G lles, Rajalcb, Pas
tore, Ceileno, Blittner, Householder. SB— 
Wilson. SB-Ballor (13), Walker (4), 
Householder (12). Lawless (10), H o w ^ 
(1). S-B littner, Hayes, Concepcion. SF- 
Glles. Walker.

IP H RERBBSO

Z a S ry ^ * '' 714 10 6 6 2 6
Scott (L 7-10) 2 7 1 2 2 2

Clnclniuitl
Pastore 7 7 5 4 8 0
Kern 1 8 1 1 1 0
Lesley ' 8  I  0 0 0 I
Hayes (W 1-0) 8 1 0 0 1 8

WP-Zachry. T- 4 M , A -18J88.
SEATTLE OBTROTT

a b rh b l aK tbb l
Simpson d  810  0 WhlUkr 8b $010 
Castillo 8b SO U  Wilson d  8080 
Boehto H 401 0  Johnson If 8180 
Zlak dh 400 0  Herndon If 1000 
Cowens r f 4000  Parrish c  4888
Revmg th. I l lO T u r ^  db' 3180
Gray ph 1000  Ivle ph ,10  0 0 
Sweet c 8010  Lemon H ' i l l O  
Edler ph 1010  Cabril Sb 8110 
TCrui ss 30 0 0  Leach lb  ' S O U  
JO m  8b lO llB ro o k a s  ss 4183  
Totals A  84  8 Totals A  715 7- 
Seattle OOlOAlOO-S
D e ^ t  8A U 0U I-7

A'̂ T. Cms. D P -8eattte 1. LOR>
Seattle 6; Detroit 7. SB-Revertu. H R - 
Parriab 8 (A ). Bfookens S t. SB-
Slmpeon (I). 8-T . Cms. BF-Ltnch.

IP R RERBBSO
Seetik

J L  741) 6 A  4 4 0 I
VaoAAdrg IM  I  8 S 1 0
MMeelnun l- l t  o 0 0 1

Detroit
Petry (W IM ) 7 8 8 8 4 8
Underwood (8 8) 8 ,1  0 0 0 0

Perry pitched to 1 bettor to Tth. 
WP-̂ VaMaBtff. TSW. T^VUm.

By Unfted Press International 
Batting

(Based on 3.1 plate appearances x 
number of games each team has played) 

National League
g; ab r h pet. 

Oliver, MU 117^ ®148 A4
Durham, (hil 113419 ®1S1 J13
Baker, LA 1® 418 S7129 .3®
Knight. Hou 119454 » 1 «  A8
Madlock. Pitt 117 4» 74134 .3®
Dawson, Mtl 1® 442 S 135 .3®
L.Smith, StL 115 443 S I S  .3®
Carter. Mtl 112 4® «123 304
Jones. SD »323 »  ® .3®
Pena. Pitt 104381 A 114 2®

American League
g ab r h pet. 

Wilson, KC 944® S71A .342
Harrah. Cle 117 446 W145 .3S
Cooper, MU 1114® 741® .323
Garda. Tor 1175® 75161 .319
Yount. Mil 1124® K146 .317
Hrbek. Minn 1044® ® 126 .315
Rice. Bos 1® 429 62134 .312
McRae. KC 119452 ffil41 312
Bonnell. Tor 1®3® 54110 3®
Murray, Balt 1®374 54115 .307

Home Runs
National League — Murphy. Atl A; 

Kingman. NY 28; Schmidt. Phil 26; 
Guerrero. LA S; Homer, Atl 24.

American League — Thomas, MU 32; 
Re.Jackson, C l̂ and Thornton, Clev 27, 
Cooper and Oglivie. MU, E>eCinces. Cal 
and Harrah, Cle and Parrish, Det 24.

Runs Batted In
National League — Oliver, MU ®; 

Clark, SF and Murphy. Atl 82; Guerrero, 
I.A 79: Cvter, Mtl 78.

American League — McRae, KC 1®. 
Thornton. Clev ©; Cooper. MU ffl; 
Thomas, MU ®; Luzinski, Chi and Yount, 
Mil ®.

Stolen Basds
National League — Raines, MU ®; 

Moreno. Pitt 52: L.Smith. StL 51; Wilson, 
NY 44; Sax. LA 41.

American League — Henderson. Oak 
110: Garda, Tor 43; J.Cruz, Sea 31; 
Wathan. KC A; LeFIore, Chi A.

Pitching
Victories

National League — Carlton, Phil 16-8; 
Valenzuela, LA 15-9; Rogers, MU 14-6; 
Welch. LA 14-7; Robinson, Pitt 13-7.

American League — Gura, KC-14-8; 
Hovt, C l̂ 14-10; Morris. Det 14-11; Bums. 
Chi and Vuckovich, MU 13-4; Zahn, Cal 
n-5; Petry. Det 13-7; Stleb. Tor 13-11.

Earned Run Average 
(Based on 1 inning x number of games 
each team has played)

National League — Laskey. SF 2.44; 
Rogers. MU 2.48; Soto, Cin, 2.S2; 
Candelaria, Pitt 2.®; Krukow. Phil 2.77.

• American League — Underwood. Oak 
2 87: Stanley, Sns 2.91; Sutcliffe, Cle 
3.®. Hovt.' Chi 3.®; Witt, Cal and 
Vuckovich. MU 3.11.

Strikdjuts
National League — Soto. Cin 2W; 

Carlton, Phil 1©; Ryan, Hou lA; 
Valenzuela, LA 134; Sutton, Hou 132.

American League — Bannister, Sea 
145. Barker. Clev lA; Beattie, Sea 12; 
Guidrv. NY 114; Petry. Det and Rlghettl, 
NY 1®

Saves
National League — Sutter. StL A; 

Minion. SF 21; Garber, Atl, A; Allen, 
NY and Reardon, MU 19.

American League — Fingers, Mil 2 ;  
Qiii.senberry, KC A; Gossage. NY A; 
Caudill. Sea 2 ; Baroias, Chi, Davis, 
Minn and SpUlner, Ge 15.

MILWAUKEE OAKLAND
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Molitor 3b 5 011 Hendrsn If 5 112  
Yount ss 5 0 0 0 Murphy cf 3 0 0 0 
Cooper lb 5 0 10 RucU lb 4 0 11 
Money lb 0 0 0 0 Armas rf 3 0 10 
Simmons c 5 0 10 Brrghs dh 4 0 0 0 
Ogiivie If 4 00 0 Newman c 3 110  
Thomas cf 3 10 0 Klutts Sb 4 0 0 0 
Howell dh 3 110 McKay 2b 3 0 0 0 
Moore rf 5 0 11 Stanley ss 2 0 0 0 
Gantner 2b 4 0 10 Heath ph 1 1 10  

Sexton ss 10 0 0 
Totals A 2 6 2 Totals © 3 5 3 

One out when winning run scored. 
Milwaukee Q®(QOO®00-2
Oakland 0®0®2®01-3

B-Ogllvie, Stanley. DP—Oakland 1. 
LOB—Milwaukee 9, Oakland 6. 2B— 
Heath. 3B—Gantner. SB-Thomas (3). S— 
Rudi, Murphy.

IP H RERBBSO
Milwaukee

McClr (L 9-6) 101-3 5 3 2 4 7
Oakland

Norris 9 5 2 2 3 2
Beard (W 7-8) 2 1 0 0 2 2

Balk-McClure. T-3:16. A-16341.

BOSTON ‘ . CALIFORNIA
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Remy 2b 4 112 Downing If 3 10 0
Evans rf 4 0 2 0 Carew lb 4 0 3 1
Rice If 513  1 ReJeksn rf 4 0 0 0
Ystrzm dh 5 0 11 Baylor dh 3 0 0 0 
Lansfrd Sb 5 0 10 Lynn cf 4 0 0 0 
SUpletn lb 5 0 2 0 RJcksn 3b 3 0 10 
Miller cf 4 1 1 0  Grich 2b 4 0 0 0
Hoffmn ss 4 110  Foil ss 3 0 10 
Allenson c 2 0 0 0 Boone c 2 0 0 0 
Boggs ph 10 10 
Gedman c 10 0 0 
Totals 40 4 13 4 ToUls ® 1 5 1 
Boston ® 10® ® l-4
California 1®0®00(H1

E-AUenson. DP-BosUn 2. LOB- 
Boston 11, (^Ufomia 6. 2B—Lansford, 
Rice, Carew 2. SB-Miller (3).

IP H RERBBSO
Boston

Tudor (W M) 6 4 1 1 3  7
SUnley (S 10) 3 1 0 0 0 0

California
Witt (L 7-4) 5^3 10 3 3 2 1
^nchez 3 1 - 3 3 1 1 0 1

HBP-by SUnley (Ro. Jackson). T -  
2:34. A ^ ,4 S .

BALTIMORE MINNESOTA
a b rh b l a b rh b i

Bumbry of 5 010  Mitchell cf 3 0 0 0 
Dauer Sb 4000  Johnsn ph 0 0 00 
Gulliver Sb 10 0 0 Engle r i 1018
Roenick If 3 8 8 1 Caatino 2b 5 18 1
Lownstn If 1111  Bmnsky r f 5 110
Murray lb  5 0 3 0 Hrbek lb 512  1
Ayala dh 3 010  Ward U 512  0 
Crowly dh 2 010  GaetU 3b 513  0 
Ripken s r 5131  Laudner c 4 010 
Ford r f 4110  Vega pr 010  0
SakaU to  808  2 Bulera c 1000
Dnnpsey c /4 00 0 Hatchr dh 5038 

Faedo ss 2 0 0 0
Bush pb 1000
Wahngt ss 10 0 0 

ToUls 42 5 U 5 T ^  43 8 15 8 
Two out when winning run scored 
Baltimore l® l® 3® l- 5
MinnesoU UO0® 0n 2-6

LOB-BalUm«e 9, Minnes(Ka 9. 2B— 
Ward, Murray. SakaU, Engle, Brunan- 
sky. Hrbek. HR-Roenlcke Tzi). Castino 
(5), Lowensteto 09).

IP H RERBBSO
Baltimore

Palmer 6 7 2 2 0 4
Stewart 224 8 2 2 1 1
T. Martinez 0 1 0 0 0 0
Stoddard <L 34) 1'4 2 2 2 0 0
G. DavU 24 1 0 0 0 1

Minnesota
Vloto 8 9 4 4 1 2
Redfem 324 8 1 1 0 2
Little  0 1 0 0 0 0
R. Davis (W 24) 14 1 0 0 . 1 0

Viola pitched to 8 batten to Tth; T. 
Martinez pitched to 1 batter to 9th; UtUe 
pitched to 1 batter to lOtb; Stoddard 
pltdied to 8 batters to Uth.

WP-Vlola. T -3:16. ib -7.18. i

’mil uiccK inBMEBAUr^
Tales of two seasons
By Harvey Greeae

T h ^ v e  alread' 
major-league baseball long
er this year than in strike- 
torn 1981, the disastrous 
two-part season that lasted 
only 110 games for most 
teams — or about two- 
thirds of the usual 162-game 
schedule.

So, It might be interesting 
to make some comparisons 
between the two baseball 
seasons, based on corre
sponding periods of play.

On a team basis, the most 
successful turnaround was 
accomplished the San 
Diego Padres. They finished 
the 1981 campaign with a 
record of 41-89. But through 
110 games this year, they 
stood at 59-51, an improve
ment of 18 games.

On the other hand, the 
Cincinnati Reds have to be 
tbe biggest disappointment. 
Altbou^ they didn’t partici
pate in post-season play in 
1981, they did fashion the 
best overall record in base
ball, with a mark of 66-42.

However, with the off
season departure of their 
entire starting  outfield 
(George Foster, Ken Griffey 
and Dave Collins), the Reds 
were only 40-68 through 
their first 108 contests this 
year, a drop of 26 games.

On an individual level, 
everyone is raving about the 
season that Dale Murphy of 
the Braves is currently 
having. Through 110 games, 
be led the National League 
in both home runs (28) and 

' runs batted in (74).
Yet, as impressive as 

those figures may be, they 
don’t match the N.L.-Ieqding 
numbers that Mike Schmidt 
of the Phillies posted last 
year: 31 homers and 91 
RBls. Because of the split 
season, Schmidt’s accom
plishments were somewhat 
overlooked.

On the other hand, thd 
Royals’ Hal McRae is again 
living up to his reputation as 
one of the best designated 
hitters in baseball. Last 
year, McRae bad just 36 
RBIs all season. After 100 
games this year, he was 
leading the A m erican 
League with 96 ribbies — 18 
more than Eddie Murray’s 
1981 league-leading total of 
78.

To put Rickey Hender
son’s stolen-base feats into 
perspective: In 1981, he had 
56 thefts to lead the A.L; 
through a like number of

games this year, he almost 
doubled that figure, racking 
up 104 thefts.

Finally, for those who 
thought tha t Fernando 
Valenzuela’s 1981 season 
was a flash in the pan... 
Well, think again!

Last year, the Senor from 
Sonora was 13-7 with 180 
strikeouts and an ERA of 
2.48 in 192 innings pitched. 
Throu^ 191 innings this 
year. Tortilla Fats had a 14- 
8 record, 123 K’s and a' 2.91 
ERA.

QUICK QUIZ — Which 
team had the best overall 
record in the National 
League East last year?

ODDS ‘N’ ENDS — On 
Aug. 4th, Joel Youngblood 
berame the first player in 
major-league history to 
compete on the same day 
for two teams — the Mets 
and the Expos — in sepa
rate cities.

Max Flack and Cliff 
Heathcote had played for 
two teams in one day, on 
May 30,1922 -  but without 
changing cities. Flack, a 
Cub, was traded for Heath
cote, a C!ardinal, between 
games of a doubleheader.

Youngblood started that 
day for the Mets at an after
noon game against the Cubs 
in Chicago. In the third 
iiining, he drove in what 
p rov^ to be the winning 
run. An inning later, he 
packed his bags when he 
was informed that he had 
been traded to the Expos.

That night, Youn^lood 
joined the Elxpos in Phila
delphia, in time to be used 
as a late-inning defensive 
replacement in Montreal’s 
game against the Phillies...

In his first 52 outings this 
season, re lie v e r K ent 
Tekulve really had his sink
er working. Of the 243 
hitters he retired, only 39 hit 
fair balls in the air. A total 
of 198 batters were retired 
on either ground balls 
(including double plays) or 
strikeouts.

QUIZ ANSWER — The 
team with the best overall 
record in the N.L. E)ast last 
year was St. Louis, which 
was 59-43. Like tbe Reds, 
the overall 1981 N.L. West 
leaders, tbe Cardinals didn’t 
make the playoffs.

(Send questions, quotes 
and anecdotes to This Week 
In Baseball c/o this newspa
per. Volume of mail prohi
bits personal replies).

(c) ists. Mslw UugM Dmtsr
(NKVSPAPOl ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

CHICAGO “ TEXAS
ab r h bi ab r h bi

LeFIore cf 4 0 0 0 Wright cl 4 10 0
VLaw 2b 3 10 0 Sample If 5 112
Pariork lb 4 0 3 1 Bell 3b 4 2 3 2 
Luzinsk dh 4 0 3 0 Hostetlr lb 4 111 
Kemp If 4 0 0 0 Parrish rf 5 2 3 1 
Hill c 4 0 0 0 Johnsn dh 5 12 2 
Baines rf 3 0 10 Stein 2b 5 13 0 
Hairston rf 10 10 Sundbrg c 4 2 3 3 
Rndrigz 3b 3 0 0 0 Dent ss 5 0 10 
Foley 3b 10 0 0  
Almon ss 3 0 10 
Totals 34 1 0 1 ToUls 41 11 17 II 
Chicago 000 000 010— I
Texas 001 500 23x-ll

El-HIII, Kemp, V. Law. DP-Chicago 1, 
Texas 1. LOB-^lcago 7, Texas 10. 2B- 
Sundberg, Bell, Paclorek. 3B—Bell. HR— 
Sundberg (7).

IP H RERBBSO
Chicago

Trout (L 60) 320 7 6 6 2 3
Escarrega 110 2 0 0 1 0
Hickey 1 I 0 0 0 0
Barnes 2 7 5 5 1 0

Texas
Tanana (W 6-13) 0 9 1 1 1 0

T-2:20. A-9S21.

Soccer

KANSAS CITY NEW YORK
ab r h bl ab r h bl

Wilson If 4 0 10 Rndlph 2b 3 2 2 1
Wshnri ss 4 2 2 1 Mazzilll lb 5 111
McRae dh 4 0 11 Mmphry cf 5 12 1 
Otis cf 4 0 0 0 Winfield If S i l l
Martin rf 3 0 10 Gamble dh 3 112
White to 4 0 0 0 SmaUeŷ  3b 5 0 0 0
Alkens lb 4 0 1 0  Griffey rf 4 2 3 0 
Wathan c SOlOCerone c 401 1  
Slaught c 0 0 0 0 Scott ss 4 12 0 
Ptyor Sb 3 0 00  
Totals © 2 7 2  ToUls S  913 7 
Kansas City ®lO®WO-2
New York • 004S2000»~9

E^Randolph, Alkens, Washington. DP 
-N ew  York 2. LOB-Kansas City 5, New 
Y (^  9. 2B—Gamble, McRae. HR- 
Washington (6). SB-Mazzllli (12).

IP H RERBBSO
Kansas City

Frost (L M) 2^3 5 4 4 1 1
Castro 81-8 4 5 2 3 0
Qulsenberry 1 3 0 0 0 1
Armstrong 1 . 1 0  0 1 0

New York
John (W 99) 9 7 8 8 1 4

T-2;30. A - a » t .

I^hur^y’s Games 
beau(No Games Scbeauled)

Frida’s Games 
(All lim es EDT) 

New York at Montreal, 8 p.m.

Tennis

NORTH AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGUfc 
By United Press International 

Eastern
W L GF GA BP Pis. 

x-New York © 0 72 49 ® 202
v-Montreal 1812 ® 40 45 149
v-Toronto 1615 »  45 44 142
Chicago 1219 54 ® 51 121

Southern
x-Ft. L'dale 17 14 62 73 ® 1®
vTulsa 1616 67 57 57 143
tampa Bay 1219 45 ® 40 110
Jacksonville 1120 40 W © 104

Western
V'Vancouver 2011 S7 46 45 1®
V-Seattle 17 14 71 48 ® 1®
y-San Diego IBIS »  © © 157
Portland 1417 40 43 42 1©
San Jose 1318 47 ® © 114
Edmonton 1121 S  ® © ©
x-clinched division title 
v-clinched plavoff berth

(Teams get six points for winning in 
regulation time or overtime but only four 
points for winning a game decided by 
shootout. A bonus point Is awarded for 
each goal scored up to a maximum of 
three per game excluding overtimes and 
shootouts.)

Wednesday's ResulU 
Fort Lauderdale 8, Tampa Bay 1 
New York ^  Tulsa 1 
(^icMO 3,. Toronto 1 
San Diego 5. San Jose 0 
Vancouver 2, Seattle 1, (ot)
Portland 4, Edmonton 0

By United Press International 
^ . 0 ®  ATP Championship 

At Kings Island. Ohio, Aug, 18 
Second Round

John McEnroe, Douglastown, N Y . (1), 
def Russell Simpson. New Zealand, W. 
6-3; Jimmy Connors, Miami Fla •
(2) def. Phil Dent. Australia, 6-J. M ; 
Ivan Lendl. Czechoslovakia (3). ,aef 
Ramesh Krishnan. India, W. ^2; ViUs 
Gerulaitis. Kings Point, N .^ , (4) * f .  
Stan Smith. Hilton Head, S.C.. 7-6. 6-1 
Gene Mayer. Wof^mere. N ^- def. 
Hans Simonsson. Sweden 7-6. (7-2). M 
6-1; Tim Gullikson. Boca West, Fla., 
Victor Amaya. Louisville. Ky-. J-L J-L 
Brian Teacher. Los Angeles (9L 
Stanislov Birner. Czechoslovakia. W . 6-1 
Steve Denton. Driscoll, Texas (H)- Jef 
Francisco Gonzalez, Paraguay, ••
6; GiUes Moretton, FRANCE. DEF. Jimm> 
Arias. Grand Island. N.Y.. 6^, ^7. ^1. 
Matt Mitchell. Los Altos. Calif., del. 
Thomas Hogsledt. Sweden. 7;5, 3-6̂
Hank Pfister. Bakersfield. Calif. (11). 
dof. Christopee Roger-Vasselin, France. 
6-3 6-2 • Raul Ramirez. Mexico (10). del. 
Bernard Fritz. France. 1 *3., (eel >• Guy 
Forget France, def. Dame Visser, South 
Africa. 4-6. 6-2. 6-3: Henri LeConte. 
France, dek Carlos Kirmayr. Brazil. 6-4. 
5-7. 6-3; Brian Gollfried, Fori Lauder- 
dale. Fla. 1151, def. Pat DuPre, La Jolla, 
Calif 6-2, 6-2; Mike DePalmer. Knoxvil
le. Tenn . def Nduka Odizor, Nigeria, 4- 
6. 6-3, 7-5.

By United Press Internatonal 
Canadian Open Women's Championships 

At Montreal. Aug. 18 
Third Round

Andrea Jaeger. Chicago, def. Bonnie 
Gadusek, Largo, Fla. 6-2, 6-1

Second Round
Sabina Simmonds. Italy, def. Ann 

, Kivomura, Mountain View. Calif.. 6-3, 6- 
0; Virginia Ruzici, Romania, def. Jill 
Davis. Quakertown. Pa., 6-3. 6-2; Rosalyn 
Fairbank. South Africa, def. Corinne 
Vanier of France 6-1. 6-1. Claudia Kohde. 
West Germany, def. Kate Latham. 
Mountain View. Calif.. 6-3. 6-3; Sandy 
Collins. Odessa. Texas, def. Betsy 
Napelsen. Venice. Fla., 6-7 (7-6). 7-6. 69; 
Hana Mandiikova, Czechoslovakia, def, 
Susan Mascarin, St. Louis. 2-6. 6-3. 6-2. 

First-Round Doubles 
Laura Arraya. . Peru, and Sabina 

Simmonds. Italv. def. Anne Minter, 
Australia, and iCim Steinmetz, St. Louis. 
7-5. 6-1.

Second-Hound Doubles 
Claudia Monteiro. Brazil, and Patricia 

Medrido. Argentina, def. Chris Newton, 
New Zealand, and Pam Whyteross. 
Australia. 6-2, 7-6 (7-6); Martina
Navratilova. Dallas, and Candy Reynolds. 
Knoxville, Tenn.. def. Lea Antonoplis, 
Glendora, Calif., and Kimberly Jones, 
San Diego, 7-6, 69; Zina Garrison. 
Houston, and Betty Stove, Netherlands, 
def. Rosemary Casals. Sausalito, Calif., 
and Mima Jausovec. Yugoslavia. 29, 6-3. 
6-2

Swimming

By United Pre.ss International 
U.$. Long Course Championships 

At Indianapolis. Aug. 18 
Women's 0®-meter freestyle — 1, 

Marybcth Linzmeier. Mission Viejo, 
Caiif,. 8:©.4R 2. Karin LaBerge,
Dnvlestown. Pa., 8:©.75 3, Michelle
Ford. Australia, 8:©.®. 4. Tiffany Cohen. 
Mission Viejo. Calif., 8:40,®. 5. Michel 
Richardson, Memphis. Tenn., 8:C.ffi.

Men's 000-meter freestyle — 1, Tony 
Corhisiero, New York. 7;M.M (American 
record, old record 7:59.66 by Brian 
Gnodell, 1©0). 2. Bruce Hayes,' Mission 
Viejo. Calif., 7:».26 3. Jeff Kostoff. 
Upland, Calif., 8:®.71. 4. Matt Cetlinski, 
Lakeworth, Fla., 8:Ci6.©. 5, John
Mykkanen. Irvine. Calif., 8:®.®. .

Women's 2®-meter breaststroke — 1, 
Beverlv Acker. Richmond. Ky.. 2;®.45. 2. 
Pollv Winde, Ellicott City. Md.. 2:S.62.
3. Kim Rhodenbaugh. Cincinnati. 2:37.©.
4. Shannon McIntyre. Los Angeles. 
2 37© 5. Channon Hermstad, Mission 
Viejo. Calif . 2:©.©,

Mien s 2®-meter breaststroke — 1. John 
Mnffet. Costa Mesa, Calif., 2:17.®. 2. 
Stove Lundquist. Jonesboro. Ga.. 2:18.42.
3. Glenn Mills, Cincinnati. 2:19.91. 4. 
Dnug Soltis, Tarpon Springs. Fla., 
2:21.®. 5. John Budd, Memphis, Tenn., 
2 © 74,

Women's 2D0-meter butterfly — 1, Mary 
T Meagher. Louisville. Ky.. 2:07.14. 2. 
Michelle Ford, .\ustralia. 2:12.57. 3. 
Diane Ursin. Mission Viejo. Calif.. 
2:14®. 4. Sara Linkc, Walnut Creek. 
Calif . -2:15.12 5. Beth Cuddeback.
Rockville, Md,. 2:15.64.

Men's 200-meter butterfly — 1, Craig 
Beardsley. Gainesville. Ffa., 1:®.01. 2. 
Ricardo Prado.. Mission Viejo. Calif.. 
2:®.© 3, Roger Von Jouanne, Renton. 
Wash , 2:01.51. 4. Jeff Float.
Sacramento,fCalif-. 2:01.®. 5, Hssej ' 
Albuquerque. N.M.. 2:®.64.

Women’s 20O-meler backstroke — I, 
Traev Caulkins. Nashville, Tenn., 2:15.©. 
2. Sue Walsh. Hamburg, N.Y.. 2:16.®. 3. 
Amv White. Mission Viejo, Calif., 2:16.12.
4. Libby Kinkead, West (Hiester. Pa., 
2:16© 5. Dard bodner, North Hunting- 
ton. Pa.. 2T17.©.

Men's 200-mete backstroke R 1, Steve 
Barnicoat. Miesion Viejo, Calif., 2;®.91. 
2. Rich Hugh6y, Atlanta, 2:04.14. 3, Dave 
Bottom. Danville. Calif., 2:04.64 . 4, Gkenn 
McCall. Atlanta, 2:0524. 5, Mike Conatbn, 
Cincinnati. 2:®.®.

Women’s lOO-meter freestyle — 1, 
Paige Zemina, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
57.45 . 2. Beth Washut. AshUbula, Ohio, 
57.51. 3. Mary Wayte. Mercer Island, 
Wash., S7.S. 4, Susan Habernlgg, Mission 
Viejo, Calif., S7.G4. S, Kirsten Wengler, 
St. Louis Park. Minn., S7.73.

Men’s 100-meter freestyle — 1, Rowdy 
Gainies, Winter Haven, Fla., ®27. 2, 
David McCagg. Gainesville, Fla., ®.8I. 3. 
Chris Cavanaugh, Saratoga, Cali., ®.®.4, '

ROBERT J. SMITH, Inc.
MSUMNSMTHS SINX 

1914

649-S241
■ 65 E. Canter SIrMt 

ManchMtof, Ct.
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12:00 nooa the day' 
before publication.
Deadline for Saturday is 
12 noon Friday, Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classlfie4 MItS
MpTICES
1— Lost and Fourid
2— Ptfsonals 
3..Announcefnent$

&—Auctions

FINANCIAL

EMPLOYMENT
13— Hdip Wantod
14— BusmMa Oppottunitias
15— Siiuatfori Wanttd

E D U C A T IO N

Mortgage Loans
9—Pacsonal Loans * 

10—Insuranca v

18— Private instructiona
19— SchoolS'Ciasaaa
20— Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

lHanrl|fatfr Brralb
"Your Community Newspaper'

22— Condominiums
23— Homes lor Sate
24— Lots-Lsnd lor Sale 
S^investmeni Property
26— Business Property
27— Resort Property /
28— Real .Estate Wanted

MI8C. SERVICES.
31— Services Ollered
32— Paintmg>Papering
33— BUftdinO'Contrecting
34— Rooling'Stdino

e a e e e e e ee eeeeee eeeea eeee
Help HTaiitod 13

PART TIM E Secretary

■4 : '
35—Heaiino*Piuin)Nn9 ■ . 
■36—Floorino
37— Moving^TrucktnO'Storage
38— Servicpa Wamed

, 4 6 - Sportmg Goods 
'  47—Garden Products

48— Antiques
49— Wanted to Biiy , SO—Produce

58—Misc. lor RSnt 
SSl-HoinM/Aptt. to Shew
AUTOMOTIVE

MISC. FOB SALt.^ BIIITALS
40— Household Goods
41— Ariictes for Sale
42— Building Supplies 

’ 43—Pets>Birds-D^s
44— Muetcal Inatruments'
45— B6ats 8 Acceseortes

eee eseeee e e a e e e e e e e e e e e e
Lot»-L$iH l lo r Solo 24
eaa eeeeee e e e e e e s e e e e e e e e
TO L LA N D  • 4.7 a c re

52— Rooms lor Rent
53— Apartments lor Rent
54— Homes lor Rent
55— Ottic«a<Stores lor Rent
56— R es^ Property lor Rent
57— Wanted to Rent

..4lT*Atitos(or8M|. •
62— trucks lor Sale
63— Heavy Equipment lor Sale
64— Moiorcycies-Bicycles
65— Campers-Trailers-Mobile 

Homes
66— Automotive Service
67— Autos lor Rent^Laase

PER VlilORD PER pAY
1 - 2  D A Y S
S - 5  d a y s  - - . 1 4 4

6  D A Y S . . . 1 3 4
2 6  D A Y S * . . -»-\124ii
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ArUelM lo r B oh ' ^
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PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classified ads are taken 
over the phone as a con
venience. The Herald Is 
responsible for only one 
incorrect insertion and 
then only to the size of 
the original insertion 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by an ad 
ditional insertion.

a i\r
iK anrkfitp r

Hfralb

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

KENNEL WORKER - Part 
time. Steady 1 or 2 days 
Weekly. Working hours 7 
a.m. - 3 p.m. Involvernent 
with pets, public and light 
maintenance. Job starts 
after Labor Day. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road, Manchester. Inquire 
3-5 p.m.

M U N SON S C A N D Y  
Kitchen is now accepting 
applications for evening 
and weekend employment. 
Hours are 4-8 Monday thru 
Friday and eight hours on 
Saturday or Sunday. Call 
for appointment, 649-4332.

LPN OR OFFICE Aide to 
work about 17 hours per 
w e e k , in R o c k v i l l e  
specialist o ffice . Send 
resume to: Box Y, c-o 
Manchester Herald.

CARPET SALES PEOPLE

Retail lull and part time. 
Selling experience preferred. 
All replies held In confidence.

GMPET FAGTMY OUTUTS 
M«l TIshlar 
688-4965

m o r a in g r to r m ^ r ^  size building lot with b iw *. 
i S h ^ r  law f t a .  a“  127,500. Telephone 64341774.

NEW HAMPSHIRE, Lake 
Sunapee region. Twenty- 
five wooded acres on toWn 
gravel road. Hardwood lot 
with public access for two 
lakes within one m ile. 
Pretty camp site. 611,500, 
10 percent down, baliuice 
12 percent interest for 
seven years. Owner, 603- 
756-4702 or 603-446-7158 
evenings.

proximately 12-15 hours 
p e r  w e e k . L e g a l  
experience preferred. Non- 
smoker only. Send resiune 
to beck & Pagano, 447 
Center St., Manchester, 
06040. _____ _

EVENING DESK person 
needed full time. Benefits 
in clu d e  v a ca t io n , in
surance. Apply to Manager 
- Parkade Bowling Lanes. 
NO PHONE CALCS.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES TIRES - TJito XTC tracUon ATARI VIDEO i 
- We do all types o l Elec- rad ia l s le e l D R 78xl4. 15 cartridges. .
trical Work! LicensedrCall 'G ood y ea r  s te e l be lted  gell for 1375 or best-* 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516. radial ER78xl4. G o o d j^ r  Qffer, Telephone 646-7429.’̂ '

I game with-. 
Cost 3 ^ /

CARPEN TRY WORK -, 
W in d o w s , d o o r s ,  
sh eetrock , insulation,| 
roofing, concrete. “ No lob 
tpo sn£all” . Call David 643-

Goowet
i|;^teel radial DR78xl4.
[>:00 for all. Telephone q i r l S COLUMBIA 28'^= 

648-6113. Bike - 5 speed, doabld-j
baskets, 3100. Gold barrel^ 
back chair, 3100. Two gOltf'! 
traverse rods, 320.646-1589.

ELECTRIC STOVE - good 
condition. 36”  wide, 26”  
deep. 375.00. Telephone

m S tI l  u t i l i t y  1»x for

★
p ick u p  : tru ck . 370.00. 
Telephone 649-3144.

WAITRESS WANTED 
time days and nights, 
ly in person - Thi 
Pub, 306 Main 
Manchester.

□  BU SIN E SS 
an d  SERVICES

street, baths, kitche^ns and water
Servicea O llered 31 heaters. Free estimates!

Mam

M & M  P lu m b in g  and 
Heating, Manchester. 649- 
2871. S m a ll r e p a ir s ,  
re m o d e lin g , h ea tin g .

FOUR DRAW ER Steel 
Filing Cabinet - Clean. p 
Small office safe. 4 drawey^ 
chest of drawers, pre war, • 
D ouble d resser , la «i| ^  
mirror. Bargain. 568-1575. ;̂-

p.m. telephone 649-5904.

□MISC. FOR SALE

SUMMER IS ENDING, 
and school is about to start. 
Time to replenish your 
savings! We have a limited 
n um ber o f  p o s it io n s  
available in our phone 
sales operation. Monday - 
Thursday evening and 
Saturday morning. Call 
now! If you wait, it maybe 
too late. Contact G er^  at 
643-2711 between 5:30 - 7:30.

HOUSEKEEPERS - full 
t im e .  E x p e r ie n c e d  
preferably in hospital or 
convalescent home setting. 
Contact A ssistant Ad
ministrator at Crestfield 
Convalescent Home. 643- 
5151.

PART TIME Painters - 
Manchester area. Apply: 
Building Service Corp., 217 
Walnut Street, Hartford.

□  NOTICES

SUBSTITUTE Teachers 
for pre-school and school 
age daycare programs. 

• a t M E L C , 80 
R o a d ,

.Manchester.

A p p ly  
W a d d e ll

Lost and Found

LOST: Black and white cat 
vicinity Hawthorne Street. 
Answers to the name of 
Oreo. Please call 646-7365 
if found.

NEWSPAPER 
DEALERSHIP available 
in Vernon-Rockville area. 
Please call 647-9946 for in
terview.

LOST DOG - Black short 
haired 10 year Schnauzer. 
White spot on chest - ears 
not cropped. Missing since 
Aug. 9. Norman Street 
area. REWARD. 647-1938 
or 643-7358.

REAL ESTATE SALES 
Person - Aggressive East 
of the River office. We 
offer training, medical in
surance. Confidential in
te r v ie w . C a ll M arge  
Carella, 871-2671.

LOST - Short haired female 
Calico cat. 3 years old. 
Vicinity of Sullivan Avenue 
and Route 5. 644-9701.

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Sailing Avon can holpl 
tight Inflation. Call now! 
at 646-3685 or 523-1 
9401

FOUND: 
gray cat. 
evenings.

Personals

Fluffy young 
Call 649-9697

R ID E  W A N T E D  - 
W eekdays to K -M art, 
Spencer S treet, from  
Hebron or Bolton area, or 
entrance to 1-84 Extension. 
Need to be at K-Mart at 
7:00a.m. Will pay money 
for gas. Please call-Scott 
Unsworth at 649-5904 after 
5:00 p.m.

SECRETARIAL 
POSITION - RHAM Junior 
High School, Hebron, Conn. 
Skills required - typing, 
dictation, filing, o ffice  
machines and receptionist 
duties. Call Dr. Grabber - 
228-9423.

MEN-WOMEN - Door to 
door canvassers for ther
mal windows. Car needed. 
Good commission for right 
person. Evenings - 1-413- 
245-9316.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - 
wanted for specialty office 
in Vernon circle. Pleasant 
working conditions, many 
benefits. E xperienced  
p r e fe r r e d  b u t n ot 
necessary. Call 872-7852.

HOME HEALTH AIDE for 
home health agency ser
vices in Rockville and sur
rounding areas. Conn, cer
tificate preferred or will 
provide training for cer
tification. Call 872-9163 for 
appointment. EOE.

RN - Community Health - 
Generalized program in
cluding hospice homecare. 
Experience necessary. 
BSN preferred. Liberal 
benefits, new salary scale. 
G laston bu ry  V is itin g  
Nurses, 633-3521.

A PP LIC A T IO N S NOW 
being accepted in our 
housekeeping department 7 
- 3 weekends. Apply in per
son at Meadows Convales
cent Home, 333 Bidwell 
Street, Manchester.

TYPIST-RECEPTIONIST 
and a s s i s t in g  in 
Manchester doctors’ o f
fice. Mature, reliable per
son with pleasant per
sonality. Part time. Ap
proximately 25 hours. 60 
wpm. Call 646-5153. Leave 
message with answering 
service.

BABYSITTER WANTED 
for two small children for 
w o r k in g  m o t h e r . 
References required. 646- 
5862.

R E W E A V IN G  BU RN  
HOLES. Z ippers, um 
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.__________________ 4
BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h im n e y  
Repairs. ‘ ‘ No Job Too 
Small." Call 644-8356.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush rem oved. 
Picket, Split Rail, Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0670.

Free Claaaittod Ada

NEW L IF E  P reserv er  
cushion, 28.00. Reader’s 
Digest ‘ ‘Complete Do It 
Yourself manual”  brand 
new, 210.00. New tripod 
jack, 215.00. Telephone 6 ^  
4174.

1968 CHEVY NOVA, run- ------------------ --------------------
ning condition, but better 12 CUBIC FOOT Whirlpool" 
forparU. ^ . 00. After 6:30 freezer, 2100. Picnic table..

with umbrella, 235. Trunk.7 
210. Call 647-1190 after 6 . 
p.m. •«:

l a r g e  C A P A C IT Y ., 
Deluxe Roper Microwave’ 
with cookware and cart,.,. 
Less than one year pla;^ 
Many features. Perfect,, 
condition. 2650 or best,

■ offer. 646-7429. - -

Houaohold Qooda 40

USED
REFRIGERA’TORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 

-B.D. Pearl & Son, Ott Main 
Street. 643-2171.

S M A L L  L O A D S  OF 
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
and p o o l  san d  
DELIVERED. Telephone 
644-1775.

COUCH WITH attached 
tables, recliner. 250.00 
both. Telephone 643-2509.

TRIU M PH  M otorcy cle  
wheels, front and rear with 
tires. Very good condition. 
299.00. Telephone 643-0102.

W E A R -E V E R  S u p er  
Shooter electric cookie, 
canape and candy maker. 
Used three times. 210.00. 
Telephone 646-2634.

APARTMENT SIZE Elec- 
tric stove, good condition, 
coppectone, 285.00. Alter 5 
p.m., 647-9755 or 623-9571 - 
ask for Diane.

1$ CUBIC FOOT G .E . 
F r e e z e r ,  u sed  e ig h t  
m o n th s . 2275 f i r m .  
Telephone 6^1644. 
•••••••••«••••••••••••••
A rticles to r Sale 41 
••••••••••••••••••••••••

CHRYSANTHEMUMS - 
Many varieties. 29 Moun-, 
tain Road, Glastonburvn 
near Minneachaug Gouv 
Course.

COACHES NEEDED for 
Bolton school system . 
Soccer coach and Boys 
Basketball coach , for 
Grades 6-8. For applica
tion, call Superintendent’s 
office, 643-1569.

A T T IC S , G A R A G E S , 
CELLARS CLEANED - 
Light trucking. All types of 
brush and trash removed. 
Call 643-1947.

EXPERIENCED GRILL 
C ook  - p a r t  t im e . 
Imm ediate opening for 
experienced grill cook to 
work weekend days. Apply 
in person : H ighlander 
Restaurant, 21 Oak Street, 
Manchester.

BABYSITTER WANTED 
part tim e afternoons. 
Bolton center area. Cali 
after 6 p.m., 649-1931.

PART TIME MEDICAL 
A ssistant-S ecretary  in 
.M a n ch e ste r  o f f i c e .  
E x p e r ie n ce  req u ired . 
Heavy phone and patient 
contact. Heavy medical 
transcription. Send resume 
t o :  B ox  B B , c - o
Manchester Herald.

EXTERIOR HOUSE Pain
ting, driveway sealing.

»d

WHITE OAK Bedroom set, 
bed, mattress, dresser, 
mirror and two end tables. 
298.00. Telephone 649-1226.

OAK LUMBER treated 4 x 
4, 138 feet at .36 cents per 
foot. Call 649-6302.

E x p e r ie n c e  
senior. Call Peter Krupp,
643-0468. Free 
References.

.  T H R E E  E L E C T R IC  
c o l le g e  motors V* H.P., 25.00each. 

Telephone 643-43M.
estimates.

WILL BABYSIT YOUR 
CHILD or infant days in 
my home. Nathan Hale 
School area. Call 643-1850.

SOFA WITH Maple arms - 
a lot o f good use left. 
245.00. Telephone 6 4 9 -(^ .

I WILL CLEAN Your home 
immaculate. Very depen
dable, honest and reliable. 
M onday thru F r id a y . 
Phone 643-9758.

HOOVER Mini Washer, 
very good condition. 275.00. 
Telephone 649-5775.

ALU M IN U M  SH EETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28W‘̂ . 50c each, 
or 5 for 23.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards 
delivered, 280. plus tax. 
Sand, G ravel, Stone & 
Trap Rock. Call 643-9504.

PHOTO ACCESSORIES - 
Two Nikon 35mm film  
cassettes and one Contax 
35mm film  cassette, 25 
e a c h .  T w o  G r a l l l t e  
flashbulb' guns, 25 each. 
Call Doug Bevins at The 
Herald, 643-2711, after 1 
p.m.

SEASONED HARDWOOD 
- cut to length, delivered, 
275. a cord. Cut, split, 
delivered, 280. a cord. Call 
evenings, ^8-9101.

SEARS 25”  console color 
T.V. - One year old. Must 
sell. Telephone 646-9715.

F IV E  P IE C E  PIN E i; 
BEDROOM SET- W ith_ 
cannon ball headboard.** 
Asking 210M. Phone after’B*' 
pm., M9-3063.
......................................

TAG SALES
•••••••••••••••••••••••Am
TAG SALE - Saturday and 7 
Sunday, August 21st and'x 
22nd. 10 - 4 p.m. 69 SouthT 
H a w th o r n e  S tr e e t ,* -  
Manchester. ’ ’M
___________________   ‘■•r
TAG SALE - Childrens’̂  
books, ice  skates, en’-‘'; 
cyclopiedia, broiler oven. 8«i* 
5 p.m., August 21st. 711" 
Burnham  S treet, E ast*  
Hartford.

Personal Loans 9
FU LL
Mature

TIM E
person.

SA L E S. 
Apply in

NEED CREDIT? informa
tion on receiving Visa, 
Mastercard, with no credit 
c h e c k . O th er c a r d s  
available. Free brochure. 
Call Personal Credit Ser
vice: (602 ) 946-6203 Ext. 
684.

ain Street, Manchester.

EXPERIENCED 
WAITRESS part time. 
Imm ediate opening for 
part tim e experienced 
w aitress to work day 
shifts. Apply in person: 
Highlander Restaurant, 21 
OaK Street, Manchester.

PART TIME Secretary in 
local attorneys o ffice . 
T y p in g  e x p e r ie n c e  
required. Hours flexible. 
Send resume to Box B, c-o 
The Manchester Herald.

R E D U C E D  P A IN T E D  
white 32 X 86 french door. 
2M.OO. Tele'i^one 6^2063.

BLACK Persian lamb coat. 
I WILL CLEAN Y our 3/4-length, perfect condi- 
house for a reasonable tion. Size 14-16. 299,00. Call 
rate, please call 643-5799. 646-1427.

Doll Wardrobe

TAG SALE - Furniture anS* 
miscellaneous. August W * 
and 2 1 .-9  - 2 :3 0 . 9 7 ' 
Hackmatack Street.
----------------------------------------—
TAG SALE - Children^" 
clothes, sizes 5 to 10, y o u l^  
chair, desk, tires and mis-~ 
cellaneous items. August^ 
21 & 22,10 to 3; rain dates' 
August 28 & 29. 472 Hilliar^^ 
Street, Manchester.

• •
.1

>x-»x-x-x«">x-x-:-x«X4-x-»,^

Family Slippers |

NEED A LOAN?
CARELLA INVESTMENTS

has money available for 
homeowners. Any amount, 
state wide. Quick, confidential 
service. We can solve your 
problems. Call Marge Carella, 
871-2671

PART TIME CAR wash 
attendant needed. Must be 
neat and dependable. Ideal 
schedule for student. Flexi
ble hours. Apply in person 
at Gentle Touch Car Wash, 
344 B ro a d  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

DELIVERY AND Stock 
clerk • steady Monday - 
Friday employment. Over
time ^fter 40 hours. Paid 
vacation and benefits. 
Im m olate opening. Apply 
Manchester Tobacco and 
Candy Company, 299 Green 
Road, Manchester.

DEMONSTRATE TOYS 
and Gifts, home party plan, 
August - December. No 
collecting, delivering or 
cash investment. Free kit, 
free supplies and free 
training. Also booking par
ties for the Christmas 
season. Call 646-1191. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Situation Wanted IS

PART TIME S & H service 
hostess. Flexible hours. 
Telephone 643-8343.

□  EMPLOYMENT

Help Wented 13

TEACHER - PHYSICAL 
Education for Coventry 
High School. Level 9-12. 
One year position begin
ning September 1, 1982. 
Must be c e r t i f ie d  in 
physical education. Con
tact Dr. Donald Nicoletti’s 
office at 742-8913. E.O.E.

HARTFORD FACTORY 
has opening for machine 
op erator. B enefits in
cluded. Call 522-9006 for ap
pointment.

CLERK TO FILE billings, 
r e p o r t s .  L e a rn
m im eograph  m achine, 
prepare mail. Full range of 
benefits included. Call 522- 
9006 for appointment.

NIT vm. posnwi WMm
Currently working in Hartford. 
Desire part time Manchester 
area. Experienced as Ad
ministrative Assistant. AR/AP 
Bookkeeper payroll - diver
sified - personable. Salary 
negotiable. Please call 641^ 
4949 after 4 p.m.

QUALITY CHILD CARE 
in p r iv a t e  h o m e  by  
e x p e r ie n c e d  d a y c a r e  
teacher. Loving, enriched 
en v iron m en t o f fe r in g  
endless opportunities for 
educational, social and 
emotional development. 
Porter Street area. Call 
Sue Erardi, 649-2328.

Pelndng-Peperlng 32

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

SW IN G  SE T - n eed s  
repairs, 212.00. Telephone 
643-9141 after 5 pm.

IVORY SATIN w:edding 
gown with reembroidered 
alencon lace accented with 
seed pearls. Size 8. 298.00. 
Call 6 4 3 -^ .  '

PIANO Upright, good con
dition, made by Brewster 
Co. Needs tuning. 298.00. 
C a ll  a l t e r  5 :3 0 ^ p m  
weekdays only - 6494)277.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
Estimates! Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.

WILL CLEAN Your home - 
Experienced. Please call 
643-5054.

MAGNA VOX COLOR TV, 
23” , good picture. 275.00. 
Call after 5 p.m., 643-6777.

TEN SPEED BIKE, blue 
mens Allied. 21 inch frame. - 
230.00. Telephone 643-2208.

SEW IN G  M ACH IN E - 
Singer fashion mate , in 
cabinet with chair. Like 
new. 295.00. Telephone 643- 
2849.

'V-^
S /. ?»

Crpcl^ti

SECRETARY - Part time 
1-5 p.m . Experienced. 
Typing, telephone, make 
appointments. Please call 
643-1211 for an appoint
ment.

S E W I N G  MA C HI NE  
Operators. Established 
n a t i o n w i d e  p i l l o w 
m anufacturer has im 
mediate full time openings. 
Experienced preferred. 
Dayshift - five day week. 
Full benefit program in
cluding sewing incentive. 
Apply at Pillowtex Cor
poration, 49 Regent Street, 
Manchester. E.O.E. M-F.

MUNSONS Candy Kitchen 
has opening for a combina
tion delivery, clean up and 
stock person. Hours are 
Monday - Friday, 4-8, 9!- 
5:30 Saturday. Call for ap
pointment, 649-4332.

P A R T  T I M E  H E L P  
NEEDED- August 23rd to 
September llth . Apply 
Manchester Community 
College Book Store.

IN F O R M A T IO N  ON

INVENTORY 
A S S IS T A N T - S e l f  
m otiva ted  person  in 
terested In career oppor
tunity in order entty inven
tory control department.Cruise ship jobs. Great in- Wry control dept 

com e potential, all Oc- Must possess typing skills. 
cupaUons. Call 312-741-9780 '
D ^ t. 2423 - Call Refun- 

,dable.

W AITRESSES - After- 
h oon s  and e v e n in g s .
Experienced preferred.
Apply in person: LaStrada 
West, 471 Hartford Road,
Mlanchester.

experience helpful, but not 
required. Willing to train 
interested ambiliouk and 
capable person as a CRT 
Operator. Please send 
resume to: Inventory Con
trol Manager, Laurence R. 
Smith, Inc. 117 Murphy 
Road, Hartford, Ct.06il4.

M cD o n a ld ’s®
Mow Accepting Applieptions

PartllM Day SMfts
W e e k ^

NCbtSiiifts 
Breakfait SMfti

McDonald’s* Family Restaurant Is looking for 
good people who want a good job with all the 
extras. As a member of our crew you get a 
good starting pay, supervised training, free 
meals, pleasant' working conditloris and 
regular raises.

APPLY IN PERSON 
46 WEST CENTER 

STREET McDonald's

YOU DESiRYEItBIlUKtODAYi
4U> M aal Opeortaalir  amplom M/F

IN T E R IO R  '  AN D  
EX'TERIOR PainUna and

T e r^ S ia  A s
esfitaates. Fully Insurwl. »15.00. Telephone

B A B Y S W O O D E N

R e f e r e n c e s .  M a r t in  
Mattsson after 3:00 p.m., 
649^431.

643-7643.

FR E D  LEE Painting .• 
Interior and E xterior

CAR RADIO - GM Delco 
AM, ao.OO. Telephone 646* 
1589. I

82971

‘ ‘Oipck mv rate before won ENCYCLOPEDIA
Americana and books of

« 5  0 0 e a c h a e t .knowledge. 225.00 each set. 
Telephone 64643S8.

IWO FORD PALCDN -  six
L E O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodelM,-ceilings, bath 
tile , dorm ers, roofing.

'Residentiali o r  'com m er
cial. 649-42M.

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
o f  R em O d eU hir an d  
R e h a lr S ,.  F R E E  
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017:

VU* SW »9.
b a d . A s is,~ 2 7 5 .0 0 . 
Telephone 6 S 4 te l.

LU GGAGE C A R R IE R , 
weatherproof. Fits r o o f ,  
rack on station wagOn. 
Neu’t r a l  ta n  c o lO r ; 
Excellent condition. Only 
245.00. Please phone 649> 
0231.

Make her favorite dolly 
a pretty wardrobe from 
your leftower sewing fab
rics. Ideid for gift-giwiDg 

- or bcoMurt*
’  n ST m M : with Photo- 
Guide is in Rises SmaU, 
(U '- I O ' doU); Medium 
i4 '-1 8 '') io rL a rg e , (1 7 ",. 
20").
Pattams aveOdbU enig 

in  alafa ahotan.

I S r ^ ’S

'g r e e n  h e a v y  Material 
r  cpvaredt throd; c i ^ n  
wing back M a e tiiM  
style sofa. 298.d0. Call after 
4, 649-6447.

ts( MMwn

% m em a\^Now YMAsisYTi
vWWKe CQaC WMNMw CMI
Mew Fashion w uha^
elal Grace Dale (kffleietlai 
for laifM  siaea}. jplas 1 
B O N U S ^ p o a s t

Price I 21S5.

i  5 0 3 ; ^
Easily crocheted in t w a .  
shades o f C n f t  and Rug;,, 
yam , these soft slippers • 
Will please all m em b er^  
of the family. Great for 4 
gifts o r ’traweL 

N o. 6037 has crochet di.T 
rections for Child's S iser l

i6 -9 "  soles); W om en's 
9 -1 1 ' soles): and Hen'S ( 
10-18* soles), inclusive, 4

1982AUUM with id-page 
G lF ^ B C n O N  Wlthfdl.”  
dlraetlaas. Plica. . .  lUU.

M M sn sM iu ia  -

M..
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TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to an- 
nounep it. is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad, When you place your ad, 
fydi)M|,r^ive 'pNETAQ SALE SIGN TREE,-compliments of The Herald.

iCALL 643*-2711 QR STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD $0 ., MANCHESTER

$1• ; TAO AALM ' ApamwawH for AwM S3 AMoa Por Solo 
•••4|^e.eeee************* •••••••••••••••••••••#•• '•••qe***^*e*e****e^«****

MANSFIELD CENTER - 
Woodsedge Apartments.
Newly renovated, country 
setting. Two bedroom s 
starting at 8285. Telephone 
4 2 9 - ^  or m im .

NEIGHBORHOOD- TAG 
SA L E  -  s ix  fa m ilie s . 
Lcland Drive. AtWist20th, 

' 21st and 22nd. 9 - 9. Clothes, 
collectibles, coudi, dialr, 
stereo, c o ffe e  and end 
tables, e le ctr ic  stove, 
b t ^ le s ,  and more. Great 
pricas!

1971 FO RD  WAGON • 
radio, beater, air, power 
brakes, steering, fm .o o . 
Drive it away as is. 568- 
1576.

★
TA G  SALE - F r id a y , 
Angust 20th, 9 .  5. 51
L ln w o o d  D r iv e ,  
M anchester. Childrens 
clothes, play pen, kitchen 
table and chairs, m is- A4s.a8Q2 
cOllaneous items. ________

MANCHESTER - Heated, 
two bedroom s^iartment in 
two family onbualine. $450. 
Tetephone 64M979.

THREE ROOMS • Second 
f l o o r ,  h e a t ,  s t o v e ,  
r e f r i g e r a t o r .  N e a r
parkade. (M et older 
sons n re fe r r e d . $325. 
Available October 1st. Call

TAO SALE - Saturday and 
Sunday, all day. J65 Kiim 
Street, East H artford. 
“ S o m e th in g  F o r  
Everyone!”  :

'Da g  s a l e  -. Friday, Satur
day, Snnd^, Aiupist 20th, 
21n and 22nd. Some fnr- 
n lture, c loth in g , m is
cellaneous items. 10 - 9. 34 
West Center Street.

TAO  SA L E  - In d oors  
Friday - Saturday, August 
20 and 21. Trunks, carpets, 
dishes, much more. 9 Grif- 
ftp Road (o ff  Hilliard 
i ^ t ) .

••••••••••••
D dga-B lfda-P M  43 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
FREE KITTEN to a good 
hdme. Female. Black and 
white. Litter box trained. 5 
months old. 277-2801.

TWO BEDROOMS, gar
age, in-ground pool, west 
side. 2 ^  plus utilities. 
Available Im m ediately.

1973 O L D S M O B IL E  
Ciitlass, excellent condl- 
tioo mechanically. Some 
rust 70,000 miles. $575 or 
best offer. 647-8567.

-- '
1974 P L Y M O U T H  
OUSTER - good condition. 
76,000 mUes. 21595. CaU 
643-2961 after 5:30 p.m.

1968 CAMARO SS brand 
new 327 short black, new 
ra d ia to r , c a r b u re to r , 
mags, body good. 22000. 
firm or brat offer over. 
Call 646R156.

Tnieka lOr Solo 62

M AN C H E STE R  -  O ne 1968 FORD W Ton pickup, 
bedroom furnished con- very good condition, many 
dominium. P o o l ,^ k ,  ^  new parts, needs minor 
conditioning. 2390- plus w o r k jm  or brat offer, 
u t i l i t i e s .^  A v a i la b le  T om , 674-9413 d a y s ; 
^ te m h e r  1st. Call 646- evenings 646R727

FREE SHEPHERD lab 
mix. Telephone 643-1971.

Miisteaf Inatnim onta 44

FAYETTE-CABLE &inet 
piano. Excellent condition, 
never used. Call Frank, 
565^373 days or 875-3401 
weekends.

AftUguoa 4S

W A N rk ) ; ANTIQUE Fur
niture, glass, pewter, oil 
p a in tin g s , o r  antique 
items. R. Harrison, 643- 
6709. ________________

OAK DISPLAY CASE - 
Refinlstied.60 x 62xU .2 .2  
glass doors. 2 drawers 
below. 2450. 2894)015.

ProduooSO

S ix  ROOM DUPLEX - 
three bedrooms, full rec 
r o o m  and b a r .  2575 
m onthly. No u tilit ies . 
Security and references 
required, d a l l  646-6454, or 
647-1805.
•••••••••••••••••*••••••.
Homes for Root S4
(•••••••••••••••••••••••a
BAST HARTFORD - Large 
six room s plus, Cape. 
Three bedrooms, fireplace, 
centrally located near 
ch urch es, sch ools  and 
busline. Pay own utilities. 
S e c u r i t y  r e q u ir e d .  
Available August 1st. $600 
monthly. 643-1845 or 6 ^  
1773.

OlSeoa-Storaa 
lor Pant SB

1978 CHEVY BIG Ten 
Fleetside. Maroon, -three 
speed, AM-FM cassette, 
11,300 m iles. E xcellent 
condition. 24,900. 646-3995.

1978 FORD VAN ElOO. 6 
cyllnger. 21500. Call 649- 
5084 after 5 pm.

M otorefcloa-Bleyeloa 64

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - Lowest 
Rates Available! Many op
tions. Call: C larice or 
Joan, Clarke Insurance 
Agency 643-1128.

1975 H ONDA CB360. 
E x c e l le n t  c o n d it io n . 
2700.00. 4,000 orig ina l 
miles. CaU ^ 2 0 8 8 , or 742- 
6087.

•i

rop
MTIm

10 to a Mr.

ipMClALi
<'20 Ihi liuuiw
POTATOCH

NEWLY RENOVAATED 
310 square feet< o ffic e  
available. Main Street 
l o c a t io n  w ith  a m p le  
paricing. CaU 649-2891.

MANCHESTER -  Two car 
garage for storage. G ood 
co n d it io n . $70.00 p er 
month. Mr. Jackson, 646- 
2482.

Homoa-Apta. to ahoro SO

FOR RENT - six room 
bouse to share with owner.- 
Reasonable rent. CaU after 
6 p.m., 649-7611.

□  AUTOM OTIVE

1978 HONDA GOLDWING - 
Liquid cool. Full dresser. 
Low miles. $2700. or best 
offer. 643-1655, or 74^7294.

Campora-TraHara-MobUo 
Homoa SS

1973 DODGE CAM PER 
Van - 21800. Good condition. 
CaU 646-3108 evenings; 872- 
1434 days.

19TO ATCO MINI MOTOR 
H O M E -2 3 ,000 m i le s .  
Ehicellent condition. Many 
extras! 215,000. After 1 
pm., 646-5051.

ADvantum

RENTALS

Hooma tor R e n t..........S2
•••••••••••••••••••••••a
M ANCHESTER -  N ice  
r o o m  w ith  k it c h e n  
p r iv lie g e i. G entlem an 
a v e rre d . J50.00 weekW. 
Secnrity. Telephoae 943- 
1878.

Manchester > dean;
furnished rooms, maid ser
vice. $50.00 weekly. 
Telephone 6404818.
AjMdkMntt Ibr Rwit S3

Manchester-O ne and
two bddroom apartments 
available. Centrally 
located on bnaUne near 
•hopplnji center and 

. achoou. Fw further detail! 
can 848-7157.___________
MANCHESTER • Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
adarbnent Araesa to 
pug centers, buslines and 
■Snola. ForhfftberdetallB 
bleaae ca ll 928*4188 
betwm 0 and 9' or 
ajo^j^pm and w e « e ^ ,

. lid MAIN STREET-:Throe 
room heated apartment. 
Hot water, ito aniUaixM, 
•eenilty. Tenant in- 
lurance. 646-2428, 0*5 
weekdaye.
MANCHESTER -„Maln 
Street. B4 rocmi. Heated.

Allfoe fo r Safe 61 
•••••••••••••••••.•••••••
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS Car-lnv. value 
22143, sold for $100. 602-998- 
0575 Ext. 7816. CaU Refun
dable.

1966 MUSTANG Coup ' 
cylinder, three t 
or best offer. Telep 
74^79S6.

1973 FORD MUSTANG - 
302 Boss. Good condition.

or best offer. CaU 640- 
2088, ask for ‘Eric.

1974 D A T S U N  B 210 , 
automatic, good condithm. 
AAlng ^  CaU 742-7710 
after 5 p.m.

1974 MUSTANG H Ghia, 
new vinjd tm> and sun roof, 
iiew^palnt. EhiceUentciBidl- 
tloa. 83100. 0494806.

rFDUNDIIElA UNDER 
*PE15, HOOSEBROKEN'

: S T R E T C H ' . Y O U R
.Bu r g e r  b u d g e t  by
using one part soy extender 
to four parts of meat. Your ‘ 
taste buds won't be able to,
' teU the difference, but your 
budget wUl!

Logoi

Bat water. Appliancea. No 
j^Û Securlty. Parking.

149 OAICLAfTO SteeeJ^ 
Two roans, heated. $200 
monthly, no aMUances. 
Secarity,tenant1nmranoe.
can 0 4 0 ^  wedulaya 0«.

Legal Notice 
T02VN OF ANDOVER

prim ary  n otice  o f  DEMOCRA'nC PARTY
NoUce If Iwraby |tv«n Uiat ■ Piinury of the DvmocnUc Party will be 

hdd in die Town ol Andover,- OaonocUeut oo September 7, u a  lor 
nnmbwtlnn to tbo office Indicated betow. \

Nottoc Is also given tbat Ibe foUowlns i i  Die name ol the perty- 
endwied candldite, U any, o l Dm  Democratle Party for noudnattoo to 
aacb offict taidicatod, togolber wiUi Uw aUaat addraai of u id  caadldato: 
l» n C E  . . NAIIB A O im sss
Seeratary at Ibt Stato JoUa H. TaffiJIan SI Baaswood Itoad

Wbalear, Conn.
NoUea la alio givan that Ibe lollowtog are Ibe nanwe ol Dm onroUed 

rosmlMn ol Ibo DomoeraUe Patty who bava lUed carUfleatet of 
dlflblUty ̂  eonstot to prU ury In contonnlhr wttti Section S400 o l Die 

. Oenaral Stibitoa, to  onsdidatoa icr aonilnalkai to eneb office tadlcntod, 
toaathar wltb tba itraal addritow el aap.eabdidataa:
W n C B  NAME ~ '  AOimESS
Seerelaiy of tba Stato . Patricia T. Handal 117PatkwdyS.

** Now Lftntfftn, Oom.
Dated at Baittord, OtooscUcat, Iblf Mb day o l Anfait, IMS. 

A lbtotP . Lara*
DIraetor/Attornay ElacOan Dlvlstoo
OHIea o l SaWatary of tba SUto

Ihaforafiitog Is a copy of Uw aoUeo wM ebl bavo raeatvad b o n  Dm 
Offlea o f tba Stcialary of tba Stato, to aoaofdtiica wltb Saetkn MIS ol 
the Oeaerat Statataa. Aa providad to laid notice a primary ol tba 
OtiBocraUc Party (or iw ni—timi to tba atoto or diotrict office tbeiato 
toedflcd win be bM  on September 7, IMS. The bean W vottog at iild  
Primary end tbe tocatico o l the poDf wiB bo aa foUowf:

HOURS OP VOTINO 1 S ;« Naoa to I  P.M.
UXtoTOEI-OP POIUNO PLACES
Andover Btomiptary School . '  ̂ .
School IlOBd. AnlovMvXaaiL
Dated iH aitovor, Ooanaclleat, this Uth d »  o l Aafint, IML

Town Cteri Nellie L. Botevert 
Town ol Andovar

om:os

\

If you
have something to

sell for less than $99“° 
...fill out the coupon
below and moil to:

Manchester Herald 
One Herald Square 

Manchester, Conn. 06040

NAME............................................................. .......
ADDRESS ................................................ ................
CITY ..........................................................................
ZIP ............. ....................... ............ PHONE............

TYPE OR PRINT ONE WORD PER BLOCK. ONE ITEM PER AD.

. 1 2 3 4

6 6 7 8

9 10
1

11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20

9
Person to person

family ads only. No pet ads, no garage 
or tag sale ads, and no commercial ads.

Limit one ad per family per-week.


